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ABSTRACT
The main purpose of the study was to assess trends in social and technological changes in
agriculture among the Tiv of Nigeria from colonial period to date to ascertain implication for
extension and policy. Specifically, the study was designed to ascertain changes in the
farming systems; ascertain the frequency of use of the technologies introduced during
contact with colonialism/intervention programmes; ascertain changes in the socio-cultural
practices, inter and intra-household labour roles and social organization of labour and capital
in agriculture; identify perceived factors that bring about changes and constraints to
agricultural production; and ascertain the living conditions of the people that can be
attributed to their agricultural operation. The study was conducted among the Tiv in Benue,
Nasarawa and Taraba States, Nigeria. The population of the study comprised all the farm
families in Benue, Taraba and Nasarawa States. Two agricultural zones predominantly
populated by the Tiv, namely, zones A and B in Benue state and one each in Nasarawa and
Taraba were purposively selected. Three blocks from zone A , two from B in Benue State
and one each from southern zones of Nasarawa and Taraba were purposively selected giving
a total of seven blocks. Three cells/villages were purposively selected from each block giving
a total of 21 cells/villages. From the list of farm families from each of the cells/villages, 15
farm families were purposively selected to ensure only Tiv farmers constituted the sample,
giving a sample size of 315 farm families. Also, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were held
with 5-10 experienced farmers in each of the selected blocks. Data for this study were
collected through the use of structured interview schedule and FGD and were analyzed with
the use of frequencies, percentage, percentage change, ranking, mean, factor analysis, t-test
and presented in tables and charts. Most of the farmers were male (51.7%), their mean age
was 60 years (59.8%) and majority (84.8%) were married. Most of the farmers were educated
and had lived in the area for mean years of 55.6 years with a mean household size of 8
persons. Mean (years) of farming experience was 36.8 years and greater proportion (33.3%)
belonged to two social organizations even though 22.2% of them did not belong to any social
organization. The farmers were involved in different agricultural activities like crop farming
(100%), trading in crop produce (100%), livestock/crop farming (99.4%), trading in livestock
(83.5%) and different non- farming economic activities like Arts and crafts (56.3%), trading
in clothing (56.2%), eatries (46.2%), locally brewed drinking beer parlour (38.2%) as
sources of livelihoods . Majority (53.0%) did not have contact with extension, but indicated
remarkable improvement in the mean estimated annual income (N 218, 000) against ( N
100,001 – N 200,000) in 2004. Hunting and gathering (100%), land rotation(100%), and
shifting cultivation (100%) ,were the dominant agricultural systems practiced in the colonial
period but in post colonial period, shifting cultivation, hunting and gathering were completely
abandoned (-100% changed) for mixed farming (+15% change) and crop rotation(+ 43.2%
change), while land rotation and mono cropping decreased by -69.8% change and -50.1%
change respectively. The most dominant crop in the colonial period was benniseed (96.8%),
but yam (76.9%), became the most dominant in post-colonial period. Cassava which ranked
9th position in the colonial period rose to 2nd position in the post-colonial period with
+145.9% change. Sweet potato ranked 11th position in the colonial period but rose to 8th
position in the post-colonial period with +41.0% change. Benniseed, ranked highest in the
xiv

colonial period, dropped to the 9th position with -71.8% change; while Millet ranked 3rd in
the colonial period, dropped to last position in post-colonial period with -93.1%change. Yam
and cassava were 100% cultivated, weeded, processed and stored using traditional tools and
methods during the colonial period but in post-colonial period herbicides were used for weed
control alongside traditional hoe weeding in (yam72%)(cassava70%). There was increased
inter/mixed cropping of different species/cultivars of trees, vegetables, tubers and cereals
with the sole cropping of some crops such as: orange solely + 470.5% change and vegetables
solely + 284.2% change. Purposes for cultivation of crops and rearing of livestock
remarkably changed in favour of commercial production. There was increased processing of
maize (+145%change), soybean (+2550% change), cassava (+135% change) and cow pea
(+367% change) into flour; while millet (+313% change) , and cassava (+487% change) and
sweet potatoes (+2730% change) into pounded form. Soybean was processed into dadawa (a
local maggi known as nune in Tiv), baked (+68.8% change) into soy cake, and soymilk
(+10900% change). Use of all livestock as source of household meat supply was on the
increase. Increased use of improved technological tools such as wheelbarrows (95.2%)
+2620.0% change, pushing truck (Amaliki) (79.4%) +260.9% change, tractors (97.5%)
+4331.8% change, drying sheets(per) (83.5%)+ 449.3% change and processing machines
(88.2%) +1256.9% change was observed in the post colonial period. There was significant
change in frequency of use of innovation/technologies at P ≤ 0.05. Men were involved in
fertilizer application (+433% change) and marketing (+311% change) among others which
were earlier women’s roles. Exchange labour system (ihumbe M=2.64) in colonial period was
replaced by hired labour system (M=2.46) in the post-colonial period and there were more
joint decision of husband/wife in all agricultural operations. By post-colonial period, more
respondents very strongly agreed that crop failures could be corrected by improved inputs
(M=3.51) and livestock do better with traditional attention but prefer veterinary attention
(M=3.46); while less respondents strongly agreed that traditional practices would result to
improved farm output (M=2.51). Extracted factors that bring about change in agriculture
included: population increase factor, medium of exchange factor and rural development
factor; while the extracted factors that were very serious constraint to agricultural production
included: Policy inconsistency factors, communal conflict factors, bureaucratic bottle necks
and farm environment factors. Conditions attributable to social and technological changes in
agriculture include: enhanced ICT use (M=2.47), increased competition (M=2.40) and long
distance trade in farm produce (M=2.21).Based on the result of the study, it was concluded
that subsistence agriculture has been replaced by commercial agriculture among the Tiv of
Nigeria, as most households produce for the market.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background information
Agriculture occupies an important and central position in the economies of African

countries. Indeed, it is the basis of livelihood and development for all mankind especially in
developing countries where the majority of the population still depends on it as a main source
of income (Amalu, 1998). More than 70% of the Nigerian population is dependent on
agriculture for food supply and other livelihoods, and the sector contributes up to 40% of the
country’s GDP (Chike and Okpara, 2012).

Studies of agricultural change and development

have revealed that agriculture was practiced according to the traditions and customs of the
various communities (Agber, 2006). The traditions and customs of the communities
manifested in their way of living and organization of their operations socially, economically,
and even politically. Social organizations, institutions and the use of traditional technologies
played very key roles in the course of the development of the economies (agriculture) of rural
communities prior to the advent of western science and technology. However in the course of
contacts with neighbours, colonialism and other social interrelations, agricultural skills and
technologies emerged and small holder farm communities were persuaded to abandon their
traditional agricultural practices for modern practices and technologies.
The communities were said to have passed through a phase in development that could
lead to social and technological change. Social change is the modifications that occur within
social institutions, social attitudes, beliefs, values and patterns of relationship and behaviours,
pervading all aspects of societal life (Igbo, 2003). It may assume different forms like
modifications in human attitudes and behaviour patterns attributable to acquisition of
education; with alteration in social conditions attributable to changes in the policies of a
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social organization through introduction of reforms in the major laws and functional system
of a society (Igbo and Anugwom, 2002).
Technological change on the other hand is a continuous process of change within
technical materials and physical practices in a culture that reveals ways of applying scientific
and other organized knowledge to practical task (Ekong, 1988).

Its roles include the

development of tools that permit the specialization of labour on a gradation of level; which
can be demonstrated in the mechanization of agriculture, development of new forms of
energy and the mass productions of goods (Macionis and Plummer, 2005).
Social change interrelates with technological change as it may manifest as a technological
change when scientific knowledge and interventions are applied to practical problems in a
society leading to the exhibition of a lot of social change implications (Ekong, 1988).
In line with the above small holder agricultural production dealt with the social
relations of

production, the interactions between the people and the environment that

results in the emergence of technologies, innovations and typical sets of land utilization; and
the interactions of communities and the outside world (Olukosi and Warren,1992).
Most farmers in developing countries at the pre-colonial time depended on their own
labour and that of their families, sometimes supplemented by draught animals for agricultural
production. Farm sizes were small and farm work was undertaken with unsophisticated tools
(Age, Daudu & Obinne, 2005). In spite of this, agriculture employed a vast majority of the
rural inhabitants and provided economic sustenance, and determined the economic status and
standards of living of the rural populace.
At the advent of western science and technology with the craze for modernization that
identifies tradition as the greatest barrier to development, especially economic development,
(Macionis and Plummer, 2005) and; in spite of the discoveries that smallholder farmers’
agricultural innovation practices were crucial to agricultural development, no serious efforts
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were made towards the development of their agricultural innovation practices during the
colonial period (Forrest, 1985).Though research institutes were established later(from 1922)
they encouraged

practices, innovations and technologies that were contrary to the

agricultural organizations of the smallholder communities. This was, in spite of the
recognition that many of the farming practices of smallholder farmers, which were regarded
as “primitive” and “misguided” were valid knowledge and skills acquired in the course of the
people’s age-old interaction with their environment (Richard,1985). Despite this, agricultural
development policies of most developing countries, including Nigeria, have largely been
influenced by their colonial pasts during which the colonialists introduced and hoisted upon
their subjects, farming systems that ran contrary to the traditional farming practices of the
colonized people. They furthermore promoted an export-oriented economy with greater stress
on the production of crops and livestock that could benefit their economy back home without
bothering whether their production was compatible with the local people’s needs (Jibowo,
2005).This influence has created an indelible mark on the agricultural operation of the small
holder communities to the extent that even at their independence their traditional practices
had to be improvised or refined or renamed to attract use or acceptance.
Furthermore, by post independence, a number of factors also affected agriculture to
warrant a re-think and also gave rise to the decision to intervene in the organization of its
performance to increase yields especially food crops yields. Among the factors include
increased population growth, the discovery of oil (a disincentive to agriculture), shortage of
food for the growing populations ( which was as a result of the introduction of the cash crop
regime during the colonial period) and the decline of the contribution of agriculture to GDP
(NISER,1992). This led to inability of agricultural sector to fulfil its traditional roles, among
which was supply of adequate food to the teaming population, especially in urban cities
(Nworgu, 2006).
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A trend analysis of the performance of agriculture reveals that the agricultural sector
output as provided by its contribution to GDP averaged 29.6% during the period 1970 –
1975. After that, the contribution declined to 21.8% in 1976 – 1980, reaching its lowest
value. An upward contribution of 39.6% was recorded in 1981 – 1985 and increased further
to 41.2% in 1986 – 1990. Subsequently, the contribution continued its downward trend until
the period around 2001-2005 when it again showed an upward contribution of 40.1% and
41.8% in 2006- 2010 (Table 1).
Table 1: Agricultural contribution to GDP
1970-1975

29.6%

1976-1980

21.8%

1981-1985

39.6%

1986-1990

41.2%

1991-1995

38.7%

1996-2000

37.9%

2001-2005

40.1%

2006-2010

41.8%

Source: CBN, 2000; NBS, 2006, Wikipedia.org/ economy of Nigeria, 2011
This warranted the establishment of agricultural improvement intervention institutions
and special programmes/projects which exerted some level of influence on agricultural
production. Such programmes and projects were: National Accelerated Food Production
Project (NAFPP, 1970); Integrated Agricultural Development

Project (IADP, 1974);

Agricultural Development Project (ADP, 1975); Operation Feed the Nation (OFN, 1976);
National Seed Service (NSS, 1977); Agricultural Credit Guarantee Scheme (ACGS, 177);
Green Revolution (GR, 1979) ; Directorate of Food ,Roads and Rural Infrastructures
(DFRRI, 1986); Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP, 1986); National Fadama
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Development Project (NFDP, 1992); National Special Programme for Food Security (NSPFS,
2002); and Commercial Agricultural Programme (CAP, 2009) among others (Ayoola, 2009;
Akpan, 2009; Babatunde et al., 2007).
The above programmes/projects were established with the aim of transforming and
improving agriculture especially to ensure food security. Furthermore, it was to ensure that
close linkages exist between the programmes/projects and National Research Institute to
ensure prompt response to problem experienced at the farm levels (Ayichi, 1995).
Farming communities that had contacts with the above experiences were expected to
have had changes manifesting in their social and technological organization, hence the need
for the study of trends in the social and technological changes in agriculture among the Tiv of
Nigeria.
1.2 Problem Statement
Prior to external contacts and intervention programmes/projects the agricultural
performance of the pre colonial Tiv people, found mostly in the States of Benue, Taraba and
Nasarawa, indicated that the activities that led to production were part of the duties that
formed complex network of rights and obligations which were the kinship, family and
sometimes religious and political structures (Bohannan and Bohannan, 1968). The pre
colonial Tiv practiced shifting agricultural system that led to specific type of migration that
allowed the Tiv to leave an entire farmland and settlement site for a new site with virgin land.
Shifting cultivation is synonymous with land rotation, a discontinuous and extensive form of
farming whereby cleared and cultivated fields on which crops had been rotated are again
vacated to new field and left fallow over a long period for them to recoup their fertility before
they are again returned to in future for cultivation and another crop rotation cycle. Tools
used for cultivation were the short wooden hoe, the matchet and digging sticks. Crops
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cultivated by the Tiv included beans (alev), cocoyam, millet (amine) and yellow yam
(anumbe). Livestock reared were short horned cattle and poultry (Akiga, 1939).
During their contact with neighbours in the Benue valley, other crops like guinea
corn, bulrush millet (agase), maize, white yam, sweet potatoes, cassava, groundnuts, bambara
nuts, pumpkin, red sorrel (ashwe), okra, chilli pepper, beniseed, black pepper and rice were
acquired. Livestock acquired from their contact with neighbours were goat, pig, sheep, duck
and pigeon (Atagher, 2006). Seed yams and other seedlings were procured through
inheritance, gifts, or exchanged from open market (Avav, 2005; Atagher, 2006; Agber, 2002;
Burfisher and Horenstein, 1985; Mtswenem, 1985; Hembe, 1985; Bohannan and Bohannan,
1968).
Despite the social and technological organization of agriculture by the Tiv that
distinguished them as committed farmers who were trusted to be able to provide food for
their household and the entire nation, contacts with colonialism, and post independence
intervention programmes caused changes in ideas, values, roles, social habits and the
organization of the society that may have had influence on agricultural performance. The
contacts introduced different skills, innovations, techniques, habits, management practices,
and technologies (agricultural biotechnology; and alternative food/farming systems) which
the Tiv farmers were exposed to and persuaded to use. Following the contacts changes
manifested in the social and technological organisation of agriculture among the Tiv that
needed to be documented.
A trend analysis of agricultural performance of Benue state from 1986 (when
concrete data can be seen) shows that there was steady increase in crop production(maize,
rice, yam, cassava, soybeans etc) from 1986 – 2007 with total crop production between 2001
– 2007 standing at 7652.99 tonnes. On individual crop analysis, maize and sorghum showed a
decrease out-put from 1996-2000 but had resumed upward trend from 2001 – 2007 while
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millet and cassava have decreased output in the same period. Others (rice, yam, groundnuts,
cowpea and soybean) had maintained a steady increase in output indicating possible
utilization of the innovations, technologies, skills etc (Table 2). Despite the involvement of
the the Tiv in the changing agricultural practices that were to benefit them maximally,
dissatisfactory signs in the form of produce wastage in local markets, produce glut in the
local markets, lack of supply all year round , months of hunger and absolute poverty among
others were observed.
Table 2: Crop production output (tonnes) in Benue State
Average
Maize
Rice
Sorghum
Millet
Yam
Cassava
G/Nut
Cowpea Beans
S/Beans
Total
% different

1986-1990
75.94
191.14
160.18
5.00
719.46
867.9
78.82
0.56
23.77
2122.77

1991-1995
142.18
252.39
185.88
23.66
1670.87
2024.92
166.92
9.47
99.58
4575.87
115.56

1996-2000
136.69
274.85
168.4
66.62
265.55
3589.3
336.23
20.27
131.77
7374.68
61.16

2001-2007
139.71
281.5
192.04
61.08
2872.38
3560.59
356.66
22.57
166.48
7652.99
3.77

Source: BNARDA CAYs, 2003, 2005 and 2007
In addition to the above, review of recent literature on Tiv (Agbe 2006, Agber 2002, Atagher,
2006, Avav 2005,Bohannan and Bohannan 1952,1954,1968,1969,Gbor 1993,2006, Makar
1975,Mtswenem 1985 and Torkula 2004) has shown that little work has been done on social
and technological change in agriculture among the Tiv; hence, the need to ascertain the
social and technological changes in agriculture among the Tiv with the aim of deducing
implication for agricultural extension and policy.
The questions now relate to the social and technological changes that have occurred in
agriculture among the Tiv from colonial period to date. What are the social and technological
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changes in the farming systems, mode of production and processing of crops and livestock
into consumable forms in the periods? What is the frequency of use of the technologies
introduced during the contact with colonialism/intervention programmes? What are the sociocultural practices, inter and intra-household labour roles and social organization of labour and
capital in agriculture? What are the perceived factors that may have brought about change in
Tiv agriculture? What are the constraints to agricultural production? What conditions of
living among the people can be attributed to agricultural operation in the different periods?
1.3 Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to assess social and technological change in agriculture
among the Tiv from colonial period to date to ascertain implication for agricultural extension.
Specifically, the study sought to:
(1)

ascertain changes in the farming systems (crop and animal species, ranking of
dominant crops, mode of production, processing in forms for consumption and
production tools);

(2)

ascertain frequency of use of the technologies introduced during contact with
colonialism/intervention programmes;

(3)

ascertain changes in socio-cultural practices, inter and intra-household labour roles
and social organization of labour and capital in agriculture;

(4)

identify perceived factors that bring about change in agriculture;

(5)

identify constraints to agricultural production; and

(6)

ascertain the living conditions of the people that can be attributed to their agricultural
operations.
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1.4

Significance of the Study
Analysis of the farming systems, crop species and mode of production of the Tiv will

enable an insight into their performance and enable a case for a sound decision point as to
whether the various interventions after independence has made any headway. The analysis of
the socio-cultural practices of the people through the periods would enable extension agents
working among their farmers to know how best to approach issues of agriculture
appropriately. Ascertaining the frequency of use of innovations and technologies introduced
during the various contacts will bring to the fore the influence of such contacts on agriculture
among the Tiv. It will also enable stakeholders in agricultural development to know the
responses and preference of farmers based on their frequency of use of the practices and
technologies disseminated.
An insight into the intra-household labour roles of the people in agriculture will
enable extension agents identify target groups based on their roles in agriculture. Knowledge
of factors that influence agricultural production of the Tiv people would enable extension
organizations, agents, policymakers and agricultural development stakeholders to take
advantage where necessary and avoid negative factors where possible. The identification of
constraints to agriculture will enable development agents, policymakers and other
stakeholders in agriculture to plan to eliminate or prevent such constraints in subsequent
programmes/projects.
Generally, this study will make the assessment and evaluation of the performance of
intervention programmes and projects easier and would enable a categorization of living
conditions attributable to agricultural operation of the people. Above all the study will fill the
gap of the absence of a historical investigation of agricultural development of the Tiv people
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in the Middle Belt of Nigeria and would as well contribute to knowledge and serve as
reference materials on agriculture among the Tiv of central Nigeria.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature was reviewed under the following headings:
2.1

Meaning of social and technological change.

2.2

Social and technological change in the agriculture of selected communities in the
World

2.3

Historical perspective of agriculture among the Tiv.

2.4

Factors that bring about change in agriculture.

2.5

Effect of technology use on social organization and agriculture.

2.6

Constraints to agricultural production.

2.7

Living conditions of rural farmers.

2.8

Theoretical framework.

2.9

Conceptual framework

2.1

Meaning of social and technological change.
Change is a constant phenomenon in life and it takes place in physical, biological, and

social universe. It calls for interest of the sociologists when it takes place within the sociocultural universe where the questions of how, why and in what specific ways human societies
change is the main concern (Igbo, 2003). Social change refers to the alterations in the patterns
of culture, social structure and social behaviour overtime. It is the modifications that occur
within social institutions, social attitudes, beliefs, values and patterns of relationship and
behaviours (Igbo, 2003; Igbo and Anugwom 2002; Ekong, 1988). It may assume different
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forms like modifications in human altitudes, behaviour patterns as a result of education;
alteration in social conditions as a result of changes in the policies of a social organization;
introduction of reforms in the major laws and functional system of a society; and alteration in
the material culture (arts and artefacts of the cultures).
Social change pervades all aspects of societal life and may manifest as economic,
political or technological change (Ekong, 1988). Technological change reveals ways of
applying scientific and other organized knowledge to practical task. It is a continuous process
of change within technical materials and physical practices in a culture. Macionas and
Plummer (2005) describes the roles of technology to include the development of tools that
permit the specialization of labour on a gradation of level; which can be demonstrated in the
mechanization of agriculture, development of new forms of energy and the mass productions
of goods.
Social change may manifest as a technological change when scientific knowledge and
interventions are applied to practical problems in a society leading to the exhibition of a lot of
social change implications. Technology change on the other hand manifest in transport (road
and water), communication (poster, news, wireless etc), health (traditional medicine, herbs,
hospitals), education - (formal scientific education, economy/traditional farming transformed
through introduction of cash crops, improved varieties

of plant/animal, chemicals,

machinery), even in leisure (recreational facilities, cinema, resorts) and housing (National
Open University, 2012).
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations,
nearly 40 percent of the world’s food is produced by irrigated agriculture, which covers about
250 million hectares (corresponding to 17 percent of total arable land) and is the major user
of fresh water, accounting for 70 percent (on average, and up to 90 percent in many
countries) of worldwide water taken up for human use. Since high-quality irrigation water is
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becoming increasingly scarce, it is becoming more important to use available water
efficiently. One approach being adopted to overcome this constraint is the use of soil
moisture sensors to control irrigation. Soil moisture sensors can detect when the substrate
water content drops below a grower-defined set point and can be used to automatically turn
on the irrigation when needed.
These emerging technologies are ushering in a new era that will affect farmers’ dayto-day operations and improve their ability to compete in the global market. These
innovations will also contribute to increased agricultural productivity and transformation of
agribusiness infrastructure. Many of these advanced technologies, as well as the concepts and
approaches in strategic farming in the U.S., are directly applicable to agricultural production
in developing and developed country environments (International Fertilizer Development
Centre, 2014).
Early man’s tools were made from stones, wood and later metal, designed for hunting
and shooting and fishing until they started to practice agriculture in a sedentary life. With
this, civilization was to be measured with conforming to the requirements of organized
collective life. The outgrowth of this collectivization is the present pattern of technological
development that have evolved from settled agriculture society to pre industrial agricultural
village where success was made in concentrating the factors of production at a single
geographical point and achievement of an effective centralized management.
In agriculture, technological changes manifest in the introduction of cash crops,
improved breeds of crops and livestock, agricultural chemicals, improved processing and
storage techniques, and the introduction of industries which utilize farm products as raw
materials in the production of various goods. (Ekong 1988)
Change can be imminent (i.e. internally generated without external influence) e.g.
invention of a new type of hoe or farming implements by the local blacksmith that induces
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significant change in the ploughing pattern within a community while contact change is that
which is introduced by external sources to the system and may be selective contact change ;
which occurs when an external source unintentionally communicates or introduces an
innovation into a social system or direct contact change; where an external source
deliberately introduces new ideas into the social systems to bring about change in specific
aspects of the systems activities. Irrespective of the different types of social changes,
Macionas and Plummer (2005) identified characteristics common to the process of social
change which include; that social change takes place everywhere though the rate of change
varies from place to place; it is sometimes intentional but often unplanned; it often generates
controversy and that it produces both positive and negative consequences; some changes
matter more than others as some social changes have passing significance whereas the others
resonate transformation for generations.
Based on the characteristics of social change, Igbo and Anugwom (2001) affirmed
that when social change takes place, it exhibits variations from a previous state or mode of
existence and connotes something that is markedly different from its original version. They
reiterated further that when social change takes place in a social system and exerts influence
(negative or positive) on the social system to such an extent that it causes fundamental
restructuring of the way members of a particular society relate or the manner a group in the
society functions in relation to another group, it denotes a relationship between social system
and social change that dictates the pace of change or dynamism of the social change. This is
also dependent on the type of social system and how it undergoes changes.
It is a fact that social systems accommodate changes, plan for changes, encourage a
sequential change pattern and cushions against the disruptive influences of change. This is as
a result of the knowledge that no matter how radical change is, it must have remote or
immediate antecedent in previous changes or events in the society and this makes invariably
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and unconscious adaptations or adjustment of the society to the change and prepares it for the
future social changes that might emanate logically from the change.
2.2

Social and technological change in the agriculture of selected communities in the
World
According to Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

(2010) smallholder agriculture drove China’s agricultural revolution, which provided the
basis for China's dramatic economic transformation and poverty reduction in the last 30
years. It was reiterated that both the state and the market spurred on China's agricultural
revolution. Public policies increased incentives for family farming, beginning with a
pragmatic reform of land tenure arrangements. Rural industries and off-farm jobs were
generated through special schemes for rural enterprises and employment creation.
Incentives for farmers to meet market demands were supported by public investment for
infrastructure and small-farmer oriented agricultural research and education. As a result of
this farm productivity rose rapidly. This created economic surpluses that fuelled both rural
and urban industries and with fertility rates held in check, per capita food production and
consumption also rose quickly (Chen and Ravallion, 2008). Knowledge was found to have
supported China’s agricultural strategies and progressive diversification. China sought and
absorbed agricultural know-how from other countries with special expertise (OECD, 2010).
China has a strong culture of food production stretching back thousands of years, but
the basic conditions for agriculture in China are not favourable. Arable land is not abundant,
water is scarce, China’s comparative advantage does not lie in agriculture, agricultural
exports are not a significant part of its economy and China has received very little foreign
direct investment for agriculture. Despite this, an agricultural transformation has taken place
in China, driven by policy reforms and incentives, impacting at the local level, and centered
on improving land and labour productivity (OECD, 2010). In view of this, China is now a
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middle-income country feeding its 1.3 billion people (about 20% of the world’s population)
with only 10% of the world’s arable land and 6.5% of the world’s water resources (Huang,
2008). This was achieved through acceptable Policy reforms that began with a modest,
pragmatic reform of land tenure, which sharply increased the incentives for family effort,
resulting initially in a major increase in grain production. With the introduction of the
Household Contract Responsibility System (HCRS), families were allocated informal leases
for small plots of communally held land, and this reform helped in overcoming a specific
dysfunction created in the era of the People's Communes, and laid the basis for the
development of a market economy (Alrusheidat, 2009).
All these were achieved by the role of the State, markets and small farmers who have
been the three essential forces shaping Chinese agriculture since the reforms began in
1978.This case study exemplifies the need for an understanding and cooperation between the
state, researchers and the farmers. The Chinese experience shows that small farmer-based
agriculture can be transformed into a dynamic force if policy leadership takes a
comprehensive, strategic approach, setting strong incentives, and gives public investment in
agriculture, and rural development more generally, the highest priority.
In India, Punjab is one of the smallest States of India, accounting for 1.65% of the
country's area and about 2.45 percent of its population. This State bore the main brunt of the
partition of India in 1947 (Singh, 2008). However, within a few years after this shattering
experience, the state was able not only to rehabilitate its economy but also to emerge as the
richest state in India. Punjab recorded a very high rate of growth in agriculture since the
inception of planning in 1950/51. The introduction of the new seed-fertilizer technology in
the mid-1960s marked the beginning of a new chapter in the history of Punjab agriculture.
Under the impact of technological improvements from the late 1960s, there appears to have
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been an unparalleled rise in agricultural production and productivity. The State is now
universally acknowledged as the heartland of the green revolution.
Economic infrastructures were created in agriculture through land reforms and
massive public investments. These investments were made in development of irrigation and
electric power, foundation of agricultural research and extension services, strengthening of
the cooperative credit structure, and expansion of markets. Simultaneously, land reform
legislation was passed and put into effect. These developments during the early post
independence years laid the foundations for rapid growth and modernization of agriculture.
Due to large-scale investment in irrigation and other rural infrastructure as well as changes in
institutional structure, Punjab was able to record an agricultural growth rate as high as 4.6%
during 1950/51-1964/65- long before the onset of the "green revolution" (Singh, 2008).
Bhalla, Chadha, Kashyap and Sharma (1990) observed that rapid agricultural
transformation was the potent instrument that brought about significant acceleration in the
overall growth and transformation of a labour-surplus economy dominated by the agricultural
sector. The change was achieved after adoption of the new seed-fertilizer technology which
marked increase in the growth rate of agriculture, which in turn accelerated growth in other
sectors of the state economy through input, output, and consumption linkages. The
technology improvement and upgrading in agriculture and other sectors of the economy
resulted in more roundabout methods of production and a higher use of intermediate inputs,
thereby strengthening inter industry linkages. Meanwhile, Punjab had benefited immensely
from the existence of an assured market for exports of agricultural surpluses, industrial
products, and the easy availability of inputs such as fertilizers and diesel fuel at nationally
subsidized rates.
The Punjab experience demonstrates that it is possible for a region within a large
country to enjoy the fruits of specialization and comparative advantage through trade and
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integration with the rest of the country. That Punjab was able to pioneer the green revolution
and thereby transform its agriculture and achieve rapid overall growth was due primarily to
the state's large investments in irrigation, power, roads, communications, and other rural and
urban infrastructure. The availability of these infrastructures was mainly responsible for the
adaptation of the seed-fertilizer technology to local conditions and for its rapid spread and
successful exploitation by Punjab farmers.
The policymakers were also able to create an appropriate institutional framework that
assured the farmers of remunerative prices for all produce brought by them to the market. The
assurance of profitability of the new technology gave farmers who had surplus the
enthusiasm and confidence needed to undertake fairly large private investments in irrigation,
land improvements, and other farm assets. The policy lesson to be learned from the Punjab
experience is that large investment in rural and urban infrastructure is a precondition for
agricultural development and for rapid growth of both agriculture and other sectors.
The experience also underlines that in an agriculture-dominant, labour-surplus economy;
rapid growth in agriculture has widespread effects and can become a powerful instrument for
marked acceleration of the overall growth of the economy. It also emphasizes that it is
possible for a region within a large country to enjoy the fruits of specialization and
comparative advantage in a constrained "open" economy context.
In the United States of America (USA) a true continental economy with land, rivers,
and rail that lowered the cost of transporting bulky goods to and fro the points of natural
production advantage, national population was growing steadily, but the population on the
farms were generally declining from high (90%) percentage to less than 2% today. A unique
agricultural continent with the confluence of good soils, adequate rainfall, favorable long
seasons, and moderate temperatures in the agricultural heartland, the degree of specialization
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in agriculture was due to technology driven agriculture and growing opportunities for rural
people outside of agriculture (Dimitri, Effland, & Conklin, 2005).
In the views of Doering (undated) investment in technology in agriculture has resulted
in an almost constant overproduction beyond the US national needs. The technology pushing
US productivity initially was labour saving which later became increasingly yield enhancing.
Both of these technologies have involved major changes in relative inputs use. Earlier US
agriculture flourished between 1910-1920 due to immigrants flooding the cities and
industrialization. However by 1921 agriculture collapsed along with food surpluses due to the
effects of world war I. Attempts were made to handle the collapse by agricultural Acts, soil
conservation programmes and other means to no avail until World War II that provided the
ultimate demand stimulus for improvement. Changes observed at this point were utilization
of critical women labour force, women participation in agriculture and changing food
consumption patterns.
Generally, major causes of change in agriculture in the USA were world weather,
level of production and economic condition rather than the countries decision to boost
exports. However, along with the introduction of new technologies for saving labour and
increasing yield came the capacity to destroy the communities’ resource base which made the
continent to take care of private farm lands through the Dust Bowl programme which was
designed to get cash to the rural areas. The programme stressed payments to individuals to
improve lands or to conserve them. Today more emphasis is on specific land retirement
programmes and technical assistance with less public expenditure. New technology has
forced the continent to have increasing concern with water quality due to effect of erosion,
the transportation of chemicals and fertilizers to contaminate water (Cain and Lovejoy, 2004).
The above scenario evidently shows that as agricultural productivity of the continent
was progressing, it brought about so many changes with efforts made at various points to
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protect the natural resources and environmental base on which agricultural productivity
depends. Along with the introduction of new technology, agricultural policy was observed to
have played major role in the agricultural transformation of USA. According to Tolley (1940)
a good agricultural policy should: encourage and assist farmers to produce goods for sale on a
commercial scale; assist those disadvantaged in agriculture (drought and subsistence farmers)
to improve their productivity; undertake activities to encourage better land use and more
efficient production. All of these were implemented in the USA (Cain and Lovejoy, 2004).
Tanzania experienced a unique social upheaval in the 1970s, when the Ujamaa
programme of forced ‘villagization’ was implemented across the rural countryside. Under
this ambitious attempt at a new form of African socialism, households that had been self
organized along ethnic lines or around small marketplaces were forced into government
administered villages, and many indigenous social and economic organizations were forcibly
disbanded (Putterman 1994).
As a development plan, Ujamaa was a failure. But into this decade, it has left a legacy of
local social systems that are unique in Africa: local organizations, networks and norms that
were shaped by forced migration and government intervention less than twenty-five years
ago.
2.3 Historical perspectives of Tiv agriculture
Tiv are an ethno-linguistic group or nation in West Africa. They number over five
million individuals in Nigeria and Cameroon. The Tiv language is spoken by about five
million people in Nigeria, with a few speakers in Cameroon. Most of the language's speakers
are found in Benue,Nasarawa and Taraba States of Nigeria. In pre colonial times, the Hausa
referred to the Tiv as "Munchi", a term not accepted by Tiv people. They depend on
agricultural produce for commerce and life (Arinze, 1990).
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The Tiv came into contact with European culture during the colonial period. During
November 1907 to spring 1908, an expedition of the Southern Nigeria Regiment led by
Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh Trenchard's came into contact with the Tiv. Trenchard brought gifts
for the tribal chiefs. Subsequently, roads were built and trade links established between
Europeans and the Tiv. But before construction of roads began a missionary named Mary
Slessor went throughout the region seeing to the people's needs (Jibo, 2001).

The geographical position of the Tiv, according to Laura Bohannan and Paul J.
Bohannan (1969: 9) and Rubingh (1969: 58), is between 6° 30' and 8° 10' north latitude and
8° and 10° east longitude. The Tiv shares borders with the Chamba and Jukun of Taraba State
in the northeast; with the Igede (Benue), Iyala, Gakem and Obudu of Cross River State in the
southeast; and the Idoma of Benue State to the south. There is also an international boundary
between the Tiv and the Republic of Cameroon at a south eastern angle of the ethnic group’s
location. They are among the minority ethnic groups in Nigeria. Numbering about 5.1 million
individuals, according to the 2006 Nigerian population census, they occupy the Middle Belt
States of Benue, Taraba, Nasarawa, and Plateau. A few Tiv are also found in Cross River and
Adamawa States.
There are numerous submissions about the origin of Tiv people. We are, however, in
agreement with Torkula (2006) that: “Although different views are held about the Tiv origin,
the version that commands popularity and currency is that which traces their origin to the
Bantu people who once inhabited the Central African continent, in the Shaba area of the
present Democratic Republic of Congo.” The popularity and currency of this version is due to
the assorted pieces of evidence supporting it. One such piece of evidence is linguistic.
Abraham (1934) compiled a list of 67 Tiv words and juxtaposed them with the words of
Bantu Nyaza showing a striking similarity in both phonetics and semantics. Based on that,
Abraham (1934) concluded that the Tiv were “real Bantu” and subsequently that they came
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from the Congo. Another linguistic piece of evidence is Tsenôngu which is the name of a
town of 300 000 people in the present Democratic Republic of Congo that has same meaning
in Tiv language. Such pieces of linguistic evidence testify to the fact that the Tiv actually
migrated from the Congo; from there they passed through several places before settling in the
Benue Valley, their present location. The main occupation of the Tiv is subsistence farming.
They regard yam farming as their birthright and commit themselves to its work with religious
dedication.
Traditional Tiv society was completely egalitarian. There was no central authority.
They had no king so every man was ruler of his own house. They lived in compounds
administered by the oldest man. Many compounds formed clans and districts that were
variously divided and sub-divided. The elders of the various clans (upyaven) and districts
(ityar) met and discussed issues at those levels and arrived at democratic decisions that bound
their sections. If an issue involved the whole ethnic group, the elders of the various sections
and districts met and took a decision. This situation obtained until 1946 when the colonialists
established a Tiv central authority by creating the office of a paramount ruler. The paramount
ruler (Tor Tiv) lives and administers the people in Gboko, their headquarters , which was
built in 1932. Ascendancy to the Tor Tiv throne is not hereditary.
Scholarly discussions of Tiv pre-colonial economy often hinge on the concept of
subsistence economy under which the people produced what they consumed and consumed
what they produced. This idea is even applied to the analysis of their colonial economy
during which, as the Bohannans in accord with other substantives economists and
anthropologists put it, “they produce and trade what they eat and wear; they build their owsn
houses and make most of their own weapons, including guns, for which they import only the
barrels” (Bohannan and Bohannan, 1968). In line with this is the postulation that the Tiv
practice subsistence agriculture based on shifting cultivation, a discontinuous and extensive
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form of farming whereby cleared and cultivated fields on which crops had been rotated are
again vacated to new field and left fallow over a long period for them to recoup their fertility
before they are again returned to in future for cultivation and another crop rotation cycle.
Under this system, areas with sparse population tend to have longer fallow periods while
pressure of population on the land tends to reduce the fallow period and increase the period of
rotation on the cultivation field.
Shifting cultivation, apart from being widely misunderstood, has acquired a spurious
reputation among many scholars. While some scholars have portrayed it as a primitive,
backward and wasteful farming system belonging to an early rung on the evolutionary ladder
of agricultural development (Boserup, 1965; Mcloughlin, 1970; Anthony et al., 1979;
Erskine, 1987), others consider it to be an integrated farming system suitable to a tropical
ecology (Ahn, 1970; Hopkins, 1974; Ruthenberg, 1980). What this differing approach
erroneously agrees upon is that it is a single system while in reality the term shifting
cultivation refers to a wide variety of land management methods, procedures and skills
(Miracle, 1967; Richards, 1985).
Underscoring the innovativeness inherent in African agriculture Richards (1985)
further argues that far from being a survival of primitive agriculture, shifting agriculture
expanded in nineteenth century Africa as societies devastated and depopulated by the slave
trade attempted to reclaim previously long-settled areas or as they tried to respond “rapidly to
new demands of food production created by colonial conditions. On this reckoning, then, the
extent of shifting cultivation in the early colonial period, rather than signalling the intrinsic
“backwardness’ of African agriculture, might be better interpreted as evidence of its
responsiveness to changing economic circumstances”.
Another approach in the study of Tiv pre-colonial economy and agriculture has been
to locate it within the mode of production debate and to classify it as lineage or communal
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mode of production (Agber, 2002; Mtswenem, 1985). This mode of production approach,
though richer and more promising of insights beneficial to extension work, lays more stress,
like most analysis of modes of production in pre-colonial Africa, on mechanisms of surplus
appropriation but is weak on depicting the actual organization, control and mobilization of
the productive resources in agriculture.
The Bohannans’ characterization of the pre-colonial and colonial economy of the Tiv
as a “multi-centric” subsistence economy with some spheres insulated from the operation of
money or the cash nexus (Bohannan, 1968; Bohannan, 1955; 1969) has been criticized by
some writers as historic, failing to take cognizance of the far-reaching change that took place
during the colonial period in the area. According to this view, not only the distributive system
but the productive system and ownership structure in Tiv society was punctured and distorted
by the colonial system put in place by the British (Agber, 2002; Mtswenem, 1985; Gbasha,
1989; Dorward, 1975).
This latter school argues that the British colonialist’s abolition of exchange marriage
among the Tiv and the introduction of money bride price and the money taxation completely
monetized the economy and, in agriculture, attention shifted from food production to
commodity and cash crop production. They further argued that by the time of independence
in 1960, the capitalist mode of production had penetrated agriculture, even in the remote rural
areas, such that the rural producers were differentiated into rich and poor farmers and land
alienation and commercialization of hitherto communal land holdings became a permanent
feature of Tiv society.
What is lacking in all these positions is a definite and detailed examination of how the
agro-ecology, farming systems, agricultural tools and technologies, cropping systems,
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agrarian and social relations have changed over time and the trends, patterns and forms
assumed by the change.
Another study which has significantly advanced our knowledge of Tiv agriculture
argues that increased cash crop production in densely populated areas, particularly the
Southern Tiv areas, had overshot the carrying capacity of the land and subsequently brought
about a degraded environment which in turn, had by 1960, produced a new crop rotational
sequence and altered the crop systems (Vemeer, 1970).
Furthermore, land use (farming) systems, agricultural techniques and technologies
and cropping systems will be studied in their historical, ecological and socio-economic
contexts with the farmer conceived not only as a receptor but a major repository of skills and
initiator of change. Tiv agriculture and methods of cultivations and its major trends and
patterns will be considered as a product of the complex interactions of the physical and
human geography, history, politics and economy.
In line with the above review, Madeley (2002) asserts that the best use of natural
goods and services without damaging the environment is by integrating natural process like
nutrient cycling, nitrogen fixation, soil regeneration and natural enemies of pest into food
production processes through minimizing the use of renewable inputs (pesticides and
fertilizers) which damage the environment or harm, the health of the farmers and consumers
should be the concern of all stakeholders in agriculture (agricultural development
intervention programme planners ,researchers, and the farmers). He maintains that
sustainable agriculture makes better use of the knowledge and skill of farmers thereby
improving their self-reliance and capacities.
Evidence of the success of sustainable agriculture using natural resources is
exemplified in Ethiopia where Chelha Integrated Rural Development Project which promoted
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organic manure for soil fertility, introduced new varieties of crops (vegetable) and tree(fruits
and forest) and even veterinary service succeeded in improving the overall nutrition level
within the project area by 70%, increasing crop yield by 60%, and enabling farmers to
produce excess crop which were sold in the local market to earn the much needed income
enabling an area once reliant on emergency food aid to be able to feed itself and have enough
left over to contribute to surplus (Madeley 2002).
Another success story of organic farming was recorded in India where Julie and
Vivek Carriapa cultivated banana, paddy, grass, mango, coconut, lime, and gooseberry
simultaneously as well as cotton, rice, millet, sugar cane and vegetables such that if one crop
failed the others provided returns. In addition the system ensures that where one crop absorbs
more soil nutrients, the others compensated by fixing nitrogen. The system used plant-based
fertilizer and pesticide, leaves, plant and weeds that grow in fallow field, cow dung and
crop residues etc to restore soil fertility; while using cattle urine for controlling pests, garlic
juice and water as well as cow dung soaked in water to keep away pest and enhance
productivity of vegetable crops like cabbage. According to Julie Carriappa, as reported by
Madeley (2002) everything from sowing to harvesting is experimented with and many things
learned on the job and the farmer doesn’t have to depend on outsiders. The result of this
practice indicated that the yields are comparatively favourable and the returns are good.
In Nepal Jajarkot permaculture programme (JPP) was introduced in 1998 on an acre
of land which was later spread to over 50 villages, employing up to 120 local farmers as their
staff with over 12,000 members. Madeley (2002) reported that JPP developed demonstration
sites where sustainable agriculture was practiced with correct design of farms together with
social programmes where integration of trees, use of all areas of the farm land, beekeeping,
improvement and utilization of common property resources etc, provided the resources that
were needed to increase crop yield without clearing new land.
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According to Madeley (2002) the results were impressive as at one demonstration
farm, up to 50% increase of paddy production was achieved over three years using manures.
It was also observed that the technologies introduced by JPP were taken up and often
modified and improved upon by the farmers themselves. Local farmers who had been
suffering from decreasing yields and increasing cost adopted the JPP methods.
A farmer reported using sorghum as green manure, ploughing it in after a month
growth and prior to planting potatoes and claimed that it led to 300% increase in potato yield.
These and other success stories as a result of the use of permerculture and the knowledge and
skills of the local farmers are endless and a prove that the historical study of farming system
and mode of production when used correctly can improve yields and ensure food security.
Socio-cultural and traditional organization of the Tiv society in relation to agriculture
It has been observed by many scholars that pre-colonial Tiv society vested traditional
legitimate authority in the compound head (Orya) who was responsible for all decisions in all
aspects of life of compound members including their agriculture (Bohannan, 1962; Bohannan
and Bohannan, 1968; Agber, 2002). They acknowledge no deity other than Aôndo (God) who
is indeed the supreme and original creator of heaven and earth. This view of the Tiv is
supported by their use of the word “Gbaaôndo” (as created by God) in all matters of
sincerity.
Rubbing (1969) reports that the Tiv were quite willing to ascribe to the will of
“Aôndo” (God) in any dire calamity, and this included even crop failures and poor
performance of livestock’s. They also have respect for the earth and honour it because
according to Akiga (1939) the earth is of importance and desire our respect and honour
because food grows on it and our dead are buried on it. Today such Tiv sayings like “Shagba
dugh shin nya shin ken tiev” (Prestige or honour comes from the earth or farm) are pointers
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to the fact that socio-cultural and traditional practices of the Tiv has influence on their
agriculture.
Though the Tiv are said to believe in the supremacy of Aôndo, deity, a good number
also practice the Tiv magic-religion popularly known by the Tiv as Akombo which is the
magical forces comprising plants, stones, carving and pots. Abeghe (2005) observed that the
power of Tsav a near equivalence of witchcraft belief is both a philosophy and religious
concept. According to him the trinity of Tiv magic religion is Tsav (witchcraft), Akombo
(invocation), and Chigh (medicine) and all fortunes and misfortunes are explained in terms of
this trinity. And as philosophy and religion are ways of life, tsav, akombo and chigh are
strong concepts of Tiv magic religious belief which centres on many abstractions of health,
causation, prestige, personality and luck. This tsav potency which is personalized in a man
can be used benevolently or mischievously depending on the individual user. According to
Bohannan and Bohannan (1968) the mbatsav or priests are keepers of Tivland as they can
cause anything to happen.

Compound heads (Mbayaav) who are the keepers of their

compound members may be called mbatsav (priests of Tiv magico-religion) since they are
responsible for all happenings among their compound members.
People who were designated mbatsav mostly old people were greatly feared because
they were believed to be keepers of people’s lives. Tsav was used to maintain some sort of
primitive justice by drastic means of punishment with death sentence since they were no
courts or prisons. Abeghe (2005) reported that until date the Tiv people who believe in
magic-religion quickly adjust themselves to social norms in society when they are told that
they would die if they misbehave. According to Abeghe (2005) the Tiv believe that a person
does not just die except mbatsav has killed him through the use of akombo and chigh. The
compound head is said to usually though not always control most of the magical forces
(akombo) which are important to farms, prosperity and fertility (Bohannan, 1968).To ensure
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continuous security and bumper harvest each harvesting season, the compound head who had
such akombo as agashi, ihagh and usu (fetish objects), appeased the akombo by first
preparing a suctions meal from new crops for the akombo before beginning to eat new crops.
It is believed that if this is not done the next harvest season will fail.
Presently socio-cultural and traditional practice of Tiv society in relation to their
agriculture has gone through some dramatic transformation in the span of their lifetime, by
the adoption of some modern innovations, the society has extended its technological reach
whose effects would ripple through the cultural system is relation to agriculture and generate
countless repercussions. In any case, other societies like the Tiv have also gone through the
dramatic transformation which generated repercussions that are of benefit to their societies.
For instance the Yanomami of the Brazilian rain forest recognized the numerous spirits
inhabiting the world and even practiced ancestor worship, conceived God as the creator, and
viewed God as directly involving in the wellbeing of the entire world while they practiced
horticulture and pastoralism which greatly increase food production, enabling the societies to
support thousands of people (Macionis and Plummer, 2005).
Settlement Pattern
There are two major types of settlement patterns: compact, cluster or nucleated
villages and the scattered or dispersed settlements. With the discovery of river course and
construction of new roads another pattern of settlement has emerged. This is referred to as
linear or line settlement. This comprises of a number of houses located in a linear or river
course (Ekong, 2003).
One of the advantages of nucleated settlement, as stated by Ekong (2003) is easier
transmission of information on innovations to a large number of people within a short time.
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Adeyafa (1972), Alao (1974), Lapido (1978) as cited by Ekong (2003), however stated that
farmers have to travel long distances to get to their farm.
This is a situation that does not encourage mixed farming. They were also of the view that
dual residence in the case of nucleated settlement splits farmer’s loyalty to the development
of his place of residence makes farmers difficult to locate as a results of uncertainty of their
movements between the two residence and waste of farmer’s time and money in commuting
between residence in the settlement and on the farm.
As far as dispersed settlement is concerned Ekong (2003) opined that as people live in
relatively isolated homestead, it is move difficult to bring them together for meetings and
information on innovations tend to diffuse slowly. In linear settlements, as the people build
on both side of the roads or river courses, they use the land behind as farms. In consideration
of the above mentioned facts, the question now is about the type of settlement that are
prevalent in this contemporary times Vis-à-vis farming. Settlement patterns affect farming
activities, (Ekong, 2003).
The Tiv are a matrilineal group of people known to settle in scattered huts in round shape
inside a compound known as ya under the leadership of a compound head known as Orya
who is vested with the authority to coordinate the activities of the compound including
farming activities. Though the compound head delegates some authority to the actual father
or husband of the children and wives, he is regarded as the father and husband of the
compound. The Tiv people live in a compound with usually all members of an extended
matrilineal family. However, a compound may comprise of people who work together and
share the produce of their work in organized ways e.g. the father, his children and wives. A
kinsman may be living in a compound with his mother’s people or some strangers can be
members of the compound. Thus Bohannan and Bohannan (1952) noted that the Tiv
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distinguish between kinship ties and compound ties. In spite of the distinctions, ties of
kinship and compound membership reinforce one another. The common residence typically
reinforced with kinship ties combine to make the strongest emotional attribute of the Tiv life
as the phrase “one compound” (yamôm) indicates a strong affective phrase of unity or
relationship among the Tiv.
The grouping of the compounds in larger territorial and social groups is expressed in a
genealogical perspective until it reaches the creator or great grandfather and is called Ipaven
(minimal segment of compounds). The people of the minimal segment (Ipaven) inter-mixed
farms and compound and the individual from this segment may refer to the segment as his
“Ityô” which means his agnatic lineage segment as opposed to his mother agnatic lineage
(Igba).If the mother agnatic lineage (Igba) or even among the non-kinsmen there is an
agreement or compatibility for the purpose of farming, inter-group farming activities take
place irrespective of agnatic lineage using the cooperation system (Ihumbe).
It is therefore possible to view the settlement pattern of the Tiv as series of small blocks of
agnatic kin held together and separated by the lineage system. In other words all Tiv form a
single lineage system with each minimal segment combining with another to form a larger
“tar’.
Economically, the Tiv people practice subsistence economy, where production is the
task of the general institution of the society such as family and lineage rather than specialized
organizations like firms. Bohannan and Bohannan (1968) note that among the Tiv the
activities which lead to production are part of the duties that form that complex network of
rights and obligations of kinship, family and sometimes the religious and political structure.
For instance, the head of the compound is vested with legitimate authority which enables him
to play a number of roles for his compound members like paying of bridal wealth, taxes,
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court fines, and outsiders go to him to recover debts that his compound members owed them.
His compound members on the other hand accord him these respects; he must be consulted
before a new hut is built in the compound, he must be consulted to share and show where
each member should farm; portions of the money earned from trading, weaving, sale of cash
crops and food crops and livestock were handed over to him. He had the right to take yams
and other food crops when needed for specific purpose deemed to be for the good of the
compound. His decisions are considered by all members of the compound to be just and he is
able to see that they are enforced. Despite these authorities, Bohannan and Bohannan, (1952)
and Burfisher & Horenstein (1985) report that the compound head had little control over food
consumption since most of the staple food crops were in the hands of the married women
who cultivated and controlled them at will. This is because subsistence food crops such as
cassava and yam were often considered women’s crops with the standard explanation that
women are responsible for feeding the family and thus prefer to grow crops for the
household. However, it is difficult to tell whether women grow lower-value crops because
they have different preferences and concerns or because they cannot access the land, inputs,
credit, information, and markets that would allow them to produce higher value commercial
crops. Women farmers would like to plant maize for cash income, yet continue cultivating
cassava and yams because they lack the capital to purchase the required inputs for corn and to
hire someone to plough the fields (Curran and Cook, 2009). Though the man had little control
over the food crops, he was responsible for feeding the compound members in the months of
hunger.
The Tiv people were also known to keep domestic animals for reasons of meat, cash,
prestige and sacrifices, but rather depended mostly on hunting of wild animals for their
supply of meat (Abuku, 2006; Uza, 1995). However, Ivande (1997) observes that there is
some traditional undertone when a Tiv man for no reason of an important visitor just decides
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to slaughter any of the domestic animals for home consumption. Uza (1995) observes that
livestock keeping and raising of poultry is secondary to crop farming as farmers devote most
of their land, time and other resources to crop production rather than livestock. The secondary
position of livestock production could be attributed to the fact that their management vis a vis
crop production was rather difficult as the livestock, when left on range could cause
destruction to the crop farms. However, the cow was kept by the Tiv as a mark of prestige
and ceremonies such as funeral and marriages. The traditional and cultural reasons for
keeping livestock and the traditional management system could have contributed to the low
livestock production among the Tiv which improvement BNARDA (1996) suggests could be
achieved through improvement of traditional management system of livestock agriculture.
Uza (1995) reports that a lot of superstitions surround raising of the muturu (bua)
(the dwarf hump-less breed of cow with horn pointing outwards) among the Tiv which has
resulted in only men owing them. Even among men, its only elderly men that can own a
cow. If a young man whose father is still alive owns a cow, he is said to be hurrying his
father to death, thus the cows are said to be his fathers’ own. This is safe because the Tiv
inheritance cultural pattern allows only a man’s sons to inherit his father’s livestock and
where the father’s brothers are still alive, the son may give (iwua) gifts of some of the
livestock to the deceased father’s brothers.
The Tiv practice mixed farming where plants and livestock are managed on a farm.
And to optimize the viability of the mix farming, the Tiv choose and mix their crops and
livestock in such a manner that each specie fits into the biophysical and socio-economic
environment of the farm and performs productive, reproductive and social functions or a
combination of all these (Ivande, 1997). Yaasa (1997) opines that for the Tiv, mixed farming
is to secure subsistence particularly where cropping risks are high, as an animal can be killed
for household consumption or sold to buy food where crop yield does not meet family needs.
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The Tiv like Yanomami of Brazil who illustrate the common practice of combining
horticulture with pastoralism to produce a variety of foods formed settlement, moving only
when they depleted the soil. This settlement, joined by trade comprised multi-centred
societies with overall population often in thousands and displaying more specialized and
complex social arrangement which generates a material surplus to sustain day to day living
(Macionis and Plumber, 2005).
Inter and intra-household labour roles in agriculture among the Tiv
The division of labour in Tiv traditional setting assigns specific roles to family
members (women, men, children and relatives) according to their age, sex and status. For
instance, Ityavyar (1992) reports that the work of Tiv women sets the level of their life style,
the social and well being of their families and communities. According to Burfisher and
Horenstein, (1985) as in Table 3, Tiv men and women have major roles in agriculture. Much
of the work on the farms of staple crops is done by both men and women, with each
performing different but generally complementary tasks. Preparation of the rice fields
requires hand weeding which is done by the women and the construction of trenches and
ridges done by the men. While harvesting of rice, sorghum and millet is done jointly by men
and women, with men cutting the stalks, women cutting off and bundling the heads of grains;
and men transporting the bundles home (Burfisher and Horenstein, 1985; Ityavyar, 1992;
Ivande, 2002).
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Table 3: Percentage distribution of labour roles of males and females in the production
of crops among the Tiv
Crops
Field
Preparation
Yam
Female
Male
Millet
Female
Male
Sorghum
Female
Male
Cassava
Female
Male
Maize
Female
Male
Rice
Female
Male
Beniseed
Female
Male
Melon
Female
Male
Cowpea
Female
Male

Tasks
Planting Weeding Harvesting Processing Storage

50
50

80
20

100
-

100
-

100
-

100
-

100

20
80

100
-

50
50

100
-

50
50

100

20
80

100
-

50
50

100
-

100
-

25
75

75
25

100
-

75
25

100
-

75
25

25
75

90
10

100
-

90
10

100
-

100
-

10
90

100
-

100
-

50
50

50
50

20
80

100

50
50

100
-

50
50

100
-

100
-

25
75

25
75

100
-

25
75

100
-

100
-

25
75

100
-

100
-

100
-

100
-

100
-

Adapted from Burfisher and Horenstein (1985).
For yams, both sexes are responsible for production (though mostly done by women)
with each sex doing it in a different way. Burfisher and Horenstein (1985) observed that
women planted with digging sticks while the men used short handled hoes. In as much as
both men and women performed complementary tasks for all crops, specific tasks of
preparation of mounds and ridges are the preserve of men while weeding is the preserve of
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women irrespective of who controls the disposition of the crop. However, when the crops are
disposed, the proceed from sales of millet, beniseed, soyabeans and rice are handed over to
the man even when it is the woman that disposed of them. Surpluses of food crops which are
the preserve of women when disposed of are used by the women to purchase ingredients for
the home and the remainder shown to her husband who may ask her to keep for family
emergencies.
In livestock agriculture, Williams (1984) observes that women water the animals,
sweep their pens in the absence of the children while the men tether the animals, make their
shades or pens and fence their closets. Ahire (1993) also reports that there are some farm
activities peculiar to children like scaring birds away from the ripening millet and tending to
livestock in the household.
Not only was there intra-household division of labour among the Tiv but also intrahousehold ownership of crops and livestock. Burfisher and Horestein (1985) report that
within the Tiv society women own the produce which are grown on the farm allocated to her
by her husband and control the disposition of their crop between sale and consumption. On
individual crops basis, yams and corn are considered to be the preserve of the women and are
controlled by senior wives or mother-in-laws (Burfisher & Horenstain, 1985; Bohannan and
Bohannan, 1968), while the men had millet, sorghum and beniseed as their crops (Bohannan,
1962; Mtswenem, 1985).
In view of this position, most decisions on the disposal of the livestock are jointly
taken by husband and wife with only a few decisions taken by either women or men only.
Despite the above inter and intra household labour roles of the Tiv in agriculture, the situation
in the world (Table 4) shows that women produce 60% to 80% of the staple food crops in the
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developing world and the typical farmer is more likely to be a woman planting seeds or
weeding a field with a baby on her back.
Table 4: Distribution of labour by gender in Africa
Type of work

% total labour (Hours)
Men

Women

Cuts forest trees

95

5

Turns the soil

70

30

Plants seeds and cuttings

50

50

Hoes and weeds

30

70

Harvest

40

60

Transport home

20

80

Stores crops

20

80

Processes food crops

10

90

Market crops

40

60

Carrier water and fuel

10

90

Cares for domestic animals

50

50

Trims tree crops

90

10

Hunts

90

10

Feeds, cares for the young at home
and the aged

5

95

Source: Adapted from UN Economic Commission for Africa/ Women of Africa, Today and
Tomorrow, Adis Ababa, 1975 p.6 as sited in DFID/INR (1998) p.47.
Specifically in Asia, women perform up to 90% of work in the rice fields. They work
13 hours more than men each week. Madeley (2002) observes that women invest more than
men in household food security. Shuluwa (2001) also observes that children along side with
their parents participate in land clearing, cultivation, planting, weeding, harvesting, prestorage, processing and storage. Therefore they constitute a crucial future labour force.
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Among the Igede community of Benue State, Ikwuba and Ugbem (2008) observe that
labour roles and tasks that were regarded as prestigious and physically exerting were the
preserve of men while the less strenuous but time consuming and less remunerated were the
roles of women. However the Igede organized themselves in groups to work round people’s
farms in order to speed the completion of their roles and their task.
2.4 Factors that bring about change in agriculture
The discernible trend in agricultural policy and programmes’ implementation in the
post independence period in Nigeria is the product of both pre- and post- colonial agricultural
administration and the consignment policy environment. Ayoola (2001) asserts that
agricultural policy had evolved in overlapping phases with the earliest phase not explicitly
stating its goals. However, by the later part of the colonial administration, conscious efforts
were made to articulate specific agricultural policies that aimed at bringing about changes in
agriculture. The first all embracing policy statement of 1946 which was directed towards
improvement in the general standard of living of the people including proper use of the
resources at their disposal, saw the recognition of the Middle Belt as the food production
area. This was so because according to Ayoola (2001) the need for the recognition of selfreliance as a strategy of agricultural development was to create social utility and limit the
country’s vulnerability to the effect of uncontrollable social climate and economic problems
of other countries. Though the policy was meant to achieve food self sufficiency, the opposite
was the case as it was reported by Agber (2002) that the need for the money economy shifted
emphasis from food production to cash crop production. Thus the need for the acquisition of
money has become a factor to bring change in agriculture. Vermeer (1970) observed that yam
which was the most important crop of the Tiv and normally started the rotational cycle was
no more as important as beniseed which the Tiv sold to get cash to pay tax. Mtswenem
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(1985) on the other hand asserts that Tiv also produced soybean, a crop they did not know
how to consume and did not want to consume, just to get money.
Policy decision of government may cause negative or positive change in agriculture of
a people. Avav (2005) reiterated that continued change in policies with every regime causes
both political and economic instability. According to him the most devastating policy that is
likely to kill agriculture in Nigeria is the removal of the subsidy on fertilizer. This policy has
made international agencies that hitherto were persuading farmers to adopt the use of
fertilizers to revert to persuading farmers to try other traditional technologies to enable them
cope with the effect of the removal of subsidy on fertilizer. The introduction of Root and
Tubers Expansion Programme (RTEP) by IFAD is one example of the attempt by
international agencies to persuade farmers to revert to low cost technologies. IFAD (1999)
reports that RTEP was established as a follow up programme to CMP (Cassava
Multiplication Programme) with a charge to consolidate gains of CMP by enhancing natural
food self sufficiency and improve rural household food security and income for poor farmers
through the use and adoption of traditional and existing improved varieties and cultural
practices. According to the programme’s aims and objectives, farmers were to be exposed to
a range of improved technology options designed to fit into the existing farming systems in
order to find alternatives to maintain soil fertility apart from fertilizer application. The effect
of this policy decision may not be without change in the agriculture of the people.
Inter ethnic and economic relationships with neighbours and international agencies
are another important factor that has brought a lot of changes in agriculture. Atagher (2006)
reports that the relationship between the Tiv and Alago people in Nassarawa State
encouraged the migration of the Tiv from their present state to Nassarawa as the Kings of
Keana and Doma employed them as agriculturalists to supply the food needs of the kingdoms
to enable their subjects concentrate on salt production. According to Atagher, the Tiv
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contributed to the military success of the kingdoms against their enemies and as a reward for
their military assistance, more land resources for farming and settlement were given to Tiv in
Nassarawa State. This gesture encouraged especially the Tiv from Western Tiv land where
expansion towards the South was halted by the Udam, Cross River people and these Igbo thus
exposing the available land to excessive use and subsequent infertility and scarcity of land.
The inter-ethnic relationships among the Tiv and their neighbours and the leasing of
land for farming and settlement were not limited to the Alagos in Nassarawa alone. Agbe
(2006) reports that the arrangement of leasing of farm land to the Tiv border communities for
farming purposes was of mutual benefit to both the Udam and Tiv. According to Agber,
parcels of swampy areas in the Udam territory were allocated to the Tiv who cultivated rice
for two years and the swamp could be reclaimed as land as rice is said to dry up the water in
swamp land.
The inter-ethnic relationship among the Tiv and their neighbours also resulted in the
importation of some important commodities that could have caused change in agriculture.
Atagher (2006) reports that important commodities of trade imported into Tiv land included
iron bars, camwood, oil palm and livestock. According to him, the Tiv found the purchase of
iron bars a necessity as iron bars were used in making farm tools or weapons for hunting.
New crops like damyo, cassava and groundnuts were introduced into Tiv land from the Udam
(Cross River people) and livestock like the duck, (Ikegh dam).
Increased population is another factor that may bring about change in agriculture of a
people. Lyam (2005) observes that when God created the earth, He commanded man to
increase and multiply but did not give the same command to the earth. Thus while man’s
population continues to increase at an exponential rate, the size of the earth remain constant.
Among the Tiv for instance, Lyam observes that they are the majority agrarian tribe that
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depends on rain fed agriculture in Benue State with an estimated population of over 3 million
in the year 2000 and over 4 million by 2006 census. By the 2000 population estimate, the
population density was 96 people per square kilometre.
Loss of soil fertility is another factor that may bring about change in agriculture of the
people. IFAD (1999), Kit (2004) and Lyam (2005) have observed that though yam is highly
priced and is the staple food crop, the increasing loss of soil fertility, has made cassava,
which is more tolerant of poorer soils to become a common food crop in both rural and urban
areas.
Another factor that may bring about change in agriculture of a people is the social
structure. From pre-colonial time to date, the social organization of the Tiv people is based
on very strong agnatic kinship relations that are even found in the practice of agriculture.
Bohannan (1954 and 1968) and Lyam (2005) report that greater allegiance is usually owed to
these agnatic communities than government functionaries and the kinship relation dictates the
pattern of land tenure in the rural areas.
However, Agber (2002) and Atagher (2006) reported that the advent of colonialism with its
attendant commodity hunt, the introduction of money economy and taxation dislocated the
Tiv economy and made it impossible for the traditional ruling class (Toragbande, the orya,
ortar council) to maintain dominance and control. Notwithstanding, Lyam (2005) observes
that despite the above challenge, the colonial administration, European system of justice, and
policy has not completely succeeded in annihilating the agnatic culture of the Tiv people.
This contradiction created by colonialism, according to Agber (2002) has enabled the
emergence of a new class structure in Tiv society which has resulted in a conflict between the
old forces and the new in what the older Tiv men termed ‘Batur vihi tar’ (the Whiteman has
spoilt the land) while the new generation term tar-ainge (nowadays).
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Another factor that may bring about change in agriculture is improved prices of crops
and livestock. Mtswenem (1985) and Agber (2002) observe that the colonial administration
in order to encourage Tiv farmers to produce those crops that were needed for export
(beniseed, soyabeans, groundnuts etc.) distributed seeds free of charge to farmers with the
necessary inputs to boost production and in addition made favourable pricing policies
through the marketing boards. This made Tiv farmers to abandon food crops to venture into
cash crops. Kit (2004) also reports that farmers are very sensitive to prices and to availability
of market outlets when determining the mixture of crops they will grow.
Environmental health also may cause a change in the agriculture of the people. Many
health problems confronted the colonial administration in terms of communicable and other
diseases such as leprosy, chicken pox, measles, yaws, scabies, tuberculosis, sleeping sickness,
river blindness, malaria, diarrhoea etc. which hindered the performance of people in
agriculture. In a case study reported by Kit (2004) effectiveness of a chronic illness like
HIV/AIDS is a dynamic process. According to Kit, (2004), health infected and affected
people have to forego production and income because the infected people as well as the
caregivers can no longer attend to agricultural and other activities. In another way, the
environmental health may affect agriculture directly.

Osinem (2005), Kit, (2004) and

BNARDA (1996) reported that livestock epidemics occur regularly in Nigeria including
Benue State and several people lose their livestock to an epidemic. Abuku (2006) reports that
in such a situation farmers resort to raising some disease resistant species of livestock like
turkeys and ducks to avoid extinction of livestock during epidemics.
Growing pressure on the land can also bring about change in agriculture. It’s a known
fact that growing pressure on the land is the cause of the shorter fallow periods and lower
yields. Kit (2004) and Boserup (1965) identified several sources of pressure on the land to
include population growth and changing rural economy as fields are expanded in response to
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a need to cultivate high yielding crops for more income. Another factor in the changing rural
economy is the increased expansion of area under orchards to diversify sources of income as
well as strengthening claims to land. The consequence of growing pressure on land is land
dispute and conflict which affect agriculture adversely. It also inflicts hardship on the
farmers, especially women farmers and visitors who depend on land title holders for possible
land for farming but are denied access to farm land due to growing pressure. Agber (2002),
Kit (2004) and Atagher (2006) report that individuals who cannot convincingly push their
claims to parcels of land either begin to migrate out of Tiv land to neighbouring areas in
Wukari, Nassarawa, Doma, Lafia, Awe and Udam in Cross River State or abandon farming
for other jobs.
Labour requirements and gender division of labour could be another factor that may
bring about changes in agriculture.

It was reported that division of agricultural labour

according to gender was done to complement each other. Burfisher and Horenstein (1985)
and Ityavyar (1992) assert that while Tiv men took responsibility for tilling mounds and
ridges as their preserved task, the women were solely responsible for weeding of farms.
However, Ivande (2002) observed that gender division of labour only applies to the men
making mounds, since both sexes are now involved in weeding, which hitherto, was the
preserved role of women.
Prior to colonial administration, Bohannan (1954) reports that there was gender
division of crops where the women were responsible for yams and sorghum while the men
took charge of millet.

However with colonialism and the introduction of commercial

agriculture, women were left with the task of food production while the men ventured into
cash crop production.
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Influence of extension service delivery is another factor that may bring about change
in agriculture. Avav (2005) observes that strengthened extension service could revolutionize
agriculture in Nigeria. Akinnagbe and Ajayi (2010) reported that cocoa farmers derived such
benefits as improved productivity (m=4.33), better application of inputs (m=4.10), better
quality of produce (m=4.30), and improved knowledge of cocoa production (m=4.40) from
Olam extension activities in Ondo State, Nigeria. Ogunwale (2004) affirms that wherever
agricultural extension services are established they are set up in order to change the
knowledge, skills and the attitudes of the rural people and that of the farmers. Where farmers
are encouraged to participate in extension programmes, change in attitudes, farming systems
etc. are expected as feedback through extension agencies to the research institutes.
Nwachukwu (2005) observed that there are many ways of influencing behaviour, one of
which is by openly influencing people’s knowledge level and attitudes. In addition to the
above, it has been observed the world over that dynamics in livelihood come about as a result
of diverse factors among which are influence of price, technological advancement and
adoption among others. Rivera (2003) observes that when extension is systematically and
effectively provided it is known to enhance social and economic development, technological
change and the knowledge system that under pins it. Where extension service has taken place,
Rivera (2003) reports that so much improvement in food security condition, poverty
alleviation and other Millennium Development Goals are achieved.
Evidence from observation in the field highlight that, Special Programme for Food
Security (SPFS) project in Pakistan with emphasis on diversification of products as well as
income opportunities for the rural poor and the responsiveness of policy interventions to the
requirements of disadvantaged groups, demonstrates that food security and income
generation can go together. Another evidence was the investment in extension for women in
agriculture in Guatemala where success of
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the roles of women in developing various

activities such as; Development of greenhouses to grow seedlings for commercial crops, a
small compound for producing animal feeds, and a processing centre for marketing
agricultural produce in addition to cultivating, harvesting and marketing crops, animals and
artefacts which are of

crucial importance to production and marketing of agricultural

products, were highlighted. Rivera (2003) reported that a community in Solol, Guatemala is
already exporting local broccoli abroad indicating development efforts as result of the role
extension.
In Southern Africa, livelihoods were sustained and poverty alleviated through
developing community based service models such as paraprofessional or community
workers/volunteers model, including visible health workers, community agricultural
facilitators, and village/home based care workers for HIV/AIDS (Mburu 1986).
2.5

Effect of technology adoption on social organization and agriculture
Technology has contributed to the growth of industries or to the process of

industrialization that describes in general term the growth of a society in which a major role
is played by manufacturing industry. The whole process of production is mechanized and
consequently the traditional skills have declined and good number of artisans has lost their
work. Hence, men have become workers in a very large number and this affects the nature,
character and the growth of economy with changing interest from agriculture to other pursuits
(Sociology Guide.Com 2011). Adoption of scientific and technological inventions has
modernized societies in various countries. They have brought about remarkable changes in
the whole system of social relationship and installed new ideologies in the place of traditional
ones.
The introduction of technology into the farming system has turned the agricultural economy
into industrial economy which has divided the social organization into two predominant
classes; the capitalist class and the working class. These two classes are always at conflict
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due to mutually opposite interest. Technology has profoundly altered society’s modes of life
and has not spared the social institutions of its effects. The institutions of family, religion,
morality, marriage, state, property have been altered (Ekong 1988).
Modern technology has taken away industries which hitherto were household
industries and this has radically changed the family organization. Many functions of the
family have been taken away by other agencies. In as much as technology has elevated the
status of women, it has also contributed to the stresses and strains in the relations between
men and women at home. Modern technology has made the states to perform such functions
as ; the protection of the aged and the minorities, making provision for their education,
health care among others (Sociology Guide.Com 2011). With each development in
technology there comes, however, some disturbance to the effective working of the existing
social order. A strain or stress is set up between the new technique and various organizational
aspects of the social system, which results in disequilibrium between new technology and old
social organization. In agriculture, a system of production requires information to flow from
producers to consumers and from facilitators to utilizers of agricultural information,
technologies and knowledge. All technologies, ideas and practices have origin or starting
points and are treated as innovations in a domain until their popularity is overwhelming. With
acquisition of information, reactions for or against are generated in line with the specific
information or even related ones and may even influence future experiences. Adekoya and
Tologbonse (2011) assert that adoption begins as a mental process often reinforced by other
emotions or circumstances. It is regarded as a decision to make full use of an innovation or
technology as the best course of action available.
Technology on the other hand is the application of knowledge for practical purpose
which is generally used to improve the condition of human and natural environment and carry
out some other socio-economic activities.
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Adoption of technology in agriculture is a process whereby the farmers go through a
logical, problem-solving process when considering any new technology (planting dates, new
crop variety, information needed to increase production). A farmer’s decision about whether
or not to adopt a recommended agricultural technology or practice occurs over a period of
time in stages rather than instantaneous. The adoption stages or steps are awareness, interest,
evaluation, trial and adoption or rejection.
Adekoya and Tologbonse (2011) reiterated that since the farmers’ area always in
groups with members influencing one another when deciding to adopt innovation, the
adoption process is also viewed through the perspective represented by four basic stages of
knowledge, persuasion, decision and confirmation. However in reality, the adoption of
technology decision process is preceded by antecedents of human complexities, uncertainty
and previous experiences of individuals before the consequences of the adoption of the
technology determine the continual adoption or eventual abandonment.
The process can also be influenced by such psychological concepts as vicarious trial
which Adekoya and Tologbonse(2011) refers to as the essential mental exercise that
originates from the complete or satisfactory understanding of the innovation to point of an
imagination to stimulate decision, while dissonance impinges on continued adoption.
Human perspectives of individuals and group resulting in complexities fraught the adoption
of technology in agricultural process leading to four types of innovation-decision which are:
authority innovation-decision, optional innovation-decision, contingent innovation-decision
and collective innovation decision. In authority innovation-decision, the person or group in a
classed social system take the decision for others to implement; in optional innovationdecision, there is a possibility of individual or groups in a social system to decide on
whatever innovation to adopt regardless of the social system, provided the innovation does
not contravene societal values ; in the contingent decision, the adoption of one innovation
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leads to adoption of another , that is the other dependent on the first that was adopted e.g.
milking technology depending on raising livestock like the cow; while collective innovationdecision, is the participatory approach which exhibits the support and agreement of all
members to arrive at a mutual decision (Adekoya and Tologbonse, 2011; Agbamu, 2006).
Due to the effects of these complexities on the adoption of technology process,
categories of adopters emerged. Agbamu (2006) identified them as innovators, these are
venturesome individuals or groups who are the first to experiment with and adopt a new
technology or practice; early adopters –those who are moderately successful farmers and may
be opinion leaders in a social system but use a new technology after the innovators; early
majority- are those who adopt a new technology just before the average members of a social
system does; late majority- are the more traditional bound farmers who are reluctant to
abandon old methods of production ; while the laggards are the last to adopt an innovation.
The characterization of farmers into the 5 categories is a guide to understanding
adoption behaviours of farmers and to enable the extension workers to know the type of
communication strategy to use and which population of the farmers to be contracted first with
a new technology for easier receptivity and to know what inclusions, removals and
peculiarities should be accommodated in the intended message, channels of communication
to use etc. Nevertheless, Agbamu (2006) opined that adoption of technology behaviour of
farmers should not dwell on only innovativeness of individuals but also on inability of the
farmers to adopt or reason for unwillingness to adopt a new technology as he observed that
between 1995 and 2000 farmers who operated as tenants in Oyo state of Nigeria could not
freely take decisions on adoptions of “alley farming” as an innovative farming system
because only their land lords could decide on the cultivation of tree crops or permanent crops
on farmland.
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Other factors which affect the adoption of technology in agriculture include: land
tenure issues, agro-ecological factors, institutional and socio-cultural constraints, neglect of
farmers’ indigenous knowledge, inappropriate technologies or recommendations, economic
factors, (inadequate marketing) extension delivery approach, social characteristics and
technical factors. Agbarevo and Obinne (2010) for instance, reported that the Mokwa farm
settlement scheme in Nigeria was not adopted due to none socially desirable innovation that
neglected farmers’ indigenous knowledge and cumulative experiences. According to them,
the project failed and was terminated in 1953 because of the following reasons:-rigid
centralized management and techniques not suited to local conditions; ignoring and devaluing
local farmers’ knowledge concerning choice of crops and varieties, planting dates, use of
fertilizer, weed control, practicable size holdings, suitable types of equipments and labour
requirements for various tasks; attempt to displace self-sufficient suitable farming methods
and livelihoods; and resettlement into “model” villages, share cropping arrangement among
others. Therefore farmers would resist adoption of any technology that tends to disrupt the
existing social values or which addresses problems the farmers feel they are already coping
with under the existing local practices.
Adedzwa et al. (2000) reported that farmers in Benue state rejected the adoption of
the yam minisett because they were already coping with their local methods of procuring
seedlings. Inadequate marketing as an economic factor is also seen as a major constraint to
adoption of technologies as poor marketing system can adversely affect resource poor
farmers when their products of improved varieties cannot be marketed at reasonable prices to
compensate for the cost of utilizing new technologies (Agbarevo and Obinne 2010).
Apart from factors other than innovativeness affecting the adoption of technologies in
agriculture, some other factors positively influence the adoption of technologies in
agriculture. Agbamu (2006) identifies some of the factors to include level of formal
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education, economic status of the farmers, participation in social organizations; contact with
extension agents and mass media exposure, among others. Greater participation of farmers in
social activities outside their household and locality and the more interaction with other
adopters, the earlier adoption will tend to be. Agbamu 2006 asserts that interaction among
human beings is the basis of social change.
Adoption of technology in agriculture has some impacts on the communities that
practice agriculture over the years in the following ways:- emergence of industrial cities or
urban areas and changing from agriculture to other pursuits common to urban areas; modern
habits by custom-bound people in order to adapt themselves to the present time, conditions,
needs, styles and this may indicate change in the peoples food habit, dress habits, speaking
styles, tastes, choices, preferences, ideas, values etc. Other impacts of adoption of
technologies in agriculture include: transformation in the economy and the evolution of new
social classes or systems (capitalist class and working class), unemployment, change in social
institutions, cultural lag (disequilibrium between new technology and the old social
organization); collective action oriented towards social change.
Sociology guide (2011) pointed out that adoption of technology contributed to the
growth of industries or to the process of industrialization that resulted in the emergence of
urban areas where the pursuit of non-agricultural activities common to cities and
correspondence change of behaviour patterns occurred. It reiterated further, that adoption of
technology drove people in the process of getting themselves modernized and brought about
remarkable changes in the whole system of social relationship and installed new ideologies in
the place of traditional ones.
Furthermore, the adoption of technology led to the transformation in the economy and
the evolution of new social classes and altered modes of life, institutions of family, religion,
morality, marriage and property. Many functions of the family have been taken away by other
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agencies, religion and tradition has lost hold over its members. Conflicts or disequilibrium
has crept in between the new technology and the old social organization resulting in social
lag.
As collective action oriented towards social change emerged as an impact of adoption
of technology, it has created an interest and awakening in relatively large number of people
as to the aim of bringing change in value norms, ideologies of the existing system but efforts
by other forces to resist change and maintain the status quo ensued. This involves counter
attempts that were normally defensive and restorative rather than innovative and initiating
change as the communities have adopted their own techniques or methods to achieve their
desired goals which resulted in some conflicts that produced technologies and practices other
than those intended by the initial technology and the originally existing ones. This is due to
the paramount importance of the existing condition which warrants that rather than total
change, partial change should be made as an adaptability strategy (Adekoya, Butswar,Mundi
and Awolumate,2012).
Elcher, Buboiz, Evers and Sontag (1981) reported that due to the paramount
importance of family life, Otonagon communities in the Upper Peninsula preferred to
continue to stay in a situation where farming was declining and rejected adoption of practices
that will destroy the natural environmental attractiveness extended by development agencies
and instead improvised on the new technologies to enable them adapt to the declining
farming situations. Oculi (1981) supports this view as he reported that a genuinely selfsufficient strategy based on the indigenous agricultural inputs of the farmers is needed in
achieving sustainable agricultural transformation that will ensure food security since small
holder farmers are simply efficient in their economic decision making and have more control
over their resources.
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The attitude of farmers to risk is an important factor in adoption. It is generally understood
that risk-averse farmers are reluctant to invest in innovations of which they have little firsthand experience until their fears are allayed through participation in method and results
demonstrations and trials. Results of a farm survey of 250 barley farmers in Iraq showed that
all farmers who participated in the project demonstrations adopted an improved cultivator,
fertilizer, or both, whereas only 37% of field-day attendees and non-participant farmers
adopted fertilizers (International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), 2000).
Farm size and profitability are the most significant factors affecting the three
indicators of adoption; adoption rate, degree of adoption and the intensity of adoption.
Similarly, a farm survey of 138 farmers in Syria showed that the use of improved
technologies greatly increased among participating farmers, and the rate of increased
adoption was much greater among participating farmers than among non-participants.
Likewise, 285 farmers in Jordan were interviewed in a study of the adoption of improved
barley technology. The adoption rates were considerably higher among project participants
than among farmers who did not participate. There was a considerable difference in
technology use according to location, intended utilization of production, and source of
household income. Results of farm surveys of 88 barley producers in Morocco’s Khouribga
province shows that the level of adoption of new barley varieties in the province was
quantitatively and qualitatively higher than had been indicated in previous studies, with 76%
of surveyed farmers cultivating new varieties, with 36% of their total barley area sown to
such varieties. The major constraints identified by farmers were non-availability of seed and
the high price of certified seed.
2.6

Constraint to Agricultural production
In spite of growing urbanization and increased revenue from the oil sector, agriculture

is still the mainstay of the Nigerian economy. Evidence worldwide show that there are no
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cases of successful development of a country without the development of agricultural
productivity.
Igbokwe (2012) has warned that agriculture will remain in the foreseeable future the linchpin
of the Nigerian economy and the primary source of ensuring national food security and as
such any threat to its optimal productivity should be tackled with all amount of seriousness.
The above warning alerts that there are challenges, constraints and possible dangers to the
agricultural production of the nation. Manfred et al. (1997) observed that one of the major
constraints to small scale farmers improving their farm operations was largely due to
restricted access to credit facilities. Another major constraint to agricultural production of the
nation is the inconsistency of government policies and programmes. It will be recalled that
agricultural production of the Nigerian nation was mostly influenced by their contacts with
colonialism which set the pace for modernization and development.
However, by post independence as the Nigerian Government set out for self
sufficiency in agricultural production for national food security, various policies and
programmes were hauled out by government. While the colonial period focused policy on
surplus extraction of forest resources, agricultural exports with the establishment of various
research institutions to increase output of raw materials, and attempts to solve extension
problems through technically and economically more efficient method to be adopted by
peasant farmers (Ayoola, 2001; Ezeani, 1995; Clayton, 1964) by post independence period,
new policies were formulated to make for more balanced growth in agriculture. The earlier
surplus extraction policies quickly translated into pursuit of an export led growth (Ayoola,
2001). Despite this the colonial development strategies were perpetuated after independence.
Nevertheless, outstanding strides have been taken in the organization and conduct of
agriculture development and extension since independence by various successive
governments, international donor agencies and nongovernmental organizations with different
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policies and programmes (Jibowo, 2005). The many programmes and projects according to
Alfred (2004) have not achieved the anticipated ultimate goal as they have all failed or are
failing in different degrees. Idachaba (2006) attributes this to poor policy implementation.
According to him the reason so many policy programmes and projects fail is that the intended
beneficiaries are spectators, indifferent on lookers or unwilling participants in the
implementation due to the fact that they were not usually involved in the early phases of the
policy. He reiterated further that effective policy implementation involves their acceptance
by the political leadership and the bureaucracy for implementation; and that successful
implementation requires sincerity of purpose on the part of the action and sustained political
will and commitment, a bureaucracy commitment to the common good of all. To buttress this
point Idachaba (2006) asserts that poor implementation produces policies mistakes and
unintended consequences and beneficiaries, and that the most harmful is that the mistakes
that are made persist from year to year, one political regime to another, one country to
another as if policy makers and implementers are incapable of learning from experience of
mistakes of others.
A good example of a policy mistake that has become a constraint to agriculture is the
national fertilizer subsidy and federal government monopoly of fertilizer procurement and
distribution. Avav (2005) identified the removal of fertilizer subsidy as the most devastating
policy that is likely to kill agriculture in Nigeria. Idachaba (2006) however highlighted that
the fertilizer subsidy policy failed or has become a problem because, it was implemented
without trial as it was later found that the policy tried to do too much too soon, with little
resources or little effort to learn by doing. Be that as it may, the policy has put agriculture in a
dilemma including the Tiv agriculture.
Another constraint to agriculture is the neglect of the influence of the determinant on
the demand side (farmers, agro-industrialists, processors, transporters, non-governmental
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organizations (NGOs), the general public, associations of farmers and related interests).
Idachaba (2006) observes that small scale farmers are the intended beneficiaries of
agricultural policies, programmes and projects, but, in practice, usually a clique of powerful
interest groups who are well connected with friends in government end up cornering the
benefits and influencing agricultural policy. Akpabio (2005) reported that women farmers
receive less than 10% of total credit allocated to agriculture and less than 5% extension
services worldwide despite their production of 70-80% of domestic food crops, hence
ensuring family and national food security.
Furthermore, despite women’s contribution of 60-80% agricultural labour force,
extension of improved labour saving technologies in agriculture target male dominated roles
due to societal norms that prohibit female dominated decision in factors of production.
Olaleye et al. (2009) reported that 89.3% of women famers in Niger state Nigeria had regular
access to farm land but their control over the land in terms of frequency of access and size of
holding was limited as majority of the women did not have more than 3 hectares of farm land
as compared to 5 hectares owned by 90% of male farmers in Kebbi state, Nigeria (Abubakar,
Ango, Buhari, 2009). Also only 22.2% of women in Niger state had regular access to credit
facilities. It was further revealed that the majority (71.4%) of women farmers in Niger State
depended on family members as major source of farm labour, indicating that farming by the
women at the time policies and programmes have so encouraged labour saving technologies
is largely characterized by stress and drudgery which can hardly bring about desired
maximum productivity and corresponding incomes. Odisa and Okunade (2011) however
observe that despite the obvious neglect of women’s position and contributions to the
agricultural sector they have remained the fillers of the nation’s food basket nationwide
yearly.
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Another constraint to agriculture is the lack or absence of food processing and
preservation industries or equipments.

In a study conducted by PFD (Partners for

Development) in Benue State, Chiowema et al. (2004) identified among other factors the
inability of the farmers to store or process farm harvest as a factor that contribute to the high
poverty level of the state. They reiterated further that the huge waste of the farm harvest as a
result of absence of storage or processing facilities compels farmers to sell the products at
very low prices at harvest. Avav (2005) asserts that the absence of food processing industries
in Benue is disastrous to both the state and the farmer as perishable products like oranges,
mangoes, tomatoes and even yams are given away to traders who make huge profits
elsewhere in Nigeria and across the borders. According to Avav (2006) a recent survey
reveals that 10 oranges cost N5.00 during peak production period in the State while a single
fruit cost between N5.00 and N10.00 as it finds it way to another state or country.
Other constraints to agriculture are environmental in nature. Lyam (2005) identified
poor transport and communication network in terms of access roads due to poor or difficult
terrain in some parts of nation which makes transportation of agricultural products to the
market gate very difficult especially during the rainy season. Another environmental
constraint is the effect of erosion on food production. Lyam (2005) reported that sheet
erosion poses widespread danger in the rural areas as farm activities increase on the available
land thus causing gully erosion to cut through farm lands and rendering them derelict. He
reiterates that the effect of erosion in the state environment has led to loss of lives, property,
valuable farmland and destruction of crops. Avav (2005) on the other hand noted the
destruction of vegetation cover through bush burning which many believe has negative
environmental effect but which Lyam (2005) has asserted has not only negative impact but
help to maintain certain levels of bases in soils and enhances the achievement of the climax
vegetation according to a recent research.
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Marketing of agricultural produce has being identified as a major constraint to
agriculture. Adeyeye and Dittoh (1986) assert that marketing of agricultural produce begins
at the farm when the farmers plan his production to meet specific demands and market
prospects. This plan has to put into consideration the characteristics of features of agricultural
produce; high perishability, bulkiness, seasonality of production and inelasticity of demand
and supply. Apart from the constraint of marketing Olukosi (2007) identified other
constraints to include: production conditions where the agricultural commodities are
produced on small size farms scattered throughout the country, most at times very far away
point of their consumption; inadequate transport facilities due to poor road net work and cost
of maintenance; absence of uniform measures and weights resulting conflict between
suppliers and buyers; inadequate storage and warehousing facilities resulting in heavy loses
of agricultural produce and wastage; price instability of agricultural produce which leads to
irregular flow of market supply.
2.7

Living conditions/characteristics of farmers
Rural communities throughout the world are caught up in a process of socio-economic

and political change over which they have little or no control, thus rural communities have
little direct opportunities to be involved in the process of decision making on matters that
may affect their own wellbeing. Many rural communities are left out of the main stream of
natural development (International Federation of Social Workers IFSW, 2012).
Rural communities usually lack the social and economic infrastructure that exist in
most urban communities resulting in inequality of opportunities for rural people e.g. fewer
services, limited choices of employment and limited recreational facilities. Some groups
within the rural society are particularly at risk of being left behind when others move forward
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into better conditions of living. These are, the poor, the physically and developmentally
challenged or handicapped, women, children, aged (Harande, 2009).
The lack of attention to conditions in rural communities results in a narrow range of
choices, living conditions and level of income which long behind those in urban areas.
Generally, there is acute shortage of information services in the rural area and this makes
rural communities incapacitated to associate with other communities to develop and make
progress. It has been realized that unless the rural areas are well developed, hardly would any
meaningful development occur since development can only be effective if rural developers
have access to the relevant and diverse information for their activities.
No serious, active, conscious, sensitive, and organized government would want to
neglect rural communities since there is positive correlation of lack of development with
neglect of rural areas. Rural neglect brings negative consequences such as exodus of rural
dwellers to urban areas, resulting in problems of unemployment, crimes, prostitution, child
labourer, insecurity, money laundering, bribery, poverty, proliferation of shanty living areas,
spread of diseases, overstretching of facilities and infrastructures (Ajadi, 2010).
In their study of rural farmers in southwest, Ohaeri, Asuzu and Odejide (1997) found
that most rural farmers are illiterates (87%), had polygamous families with 4-6 children per
household who did not have access to higher education. They were pre-occupied with farm
work 6 days per week and relaxed with games of card playing in the evenings. Their greatest
problem is transportation and need for more hands for farm labour. They had so many unmet
social needs and were not satisfied with their condition of living. They suggested of that if
their living condition and some of their basic needs would be met, through enhanced yield
and improved prices, their morale will be boosted.
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2.8

Theoretical Framework
One problem militating against effective and successful implementation of

development approaches that lead to change without harmful effects that will cause food
insecurity is lack of choice of the most appropriate theory of change. Change is inherent in
nature and in human society since it is a natural condition of physical, biological and social
systems with fears of doom as endemic. However, it becomes a thing of concern with a
difference when its speed, global scope and nature are unpredictable. More seem to be
changing and changing faster.

Changes are more interconnected and more instantly

communicated and the future is harder to foresee.
As change is inherent in human society, many scholars have postulated theories of
change, some of which are theories of social change. Social change is referred to as a
significant alteration in the basic structures of the society or the social and material life of a
social group or system (Idyorough 2002).
Ekong (1988) refers to social change as alterations which occur in the structure and
functions of the society as a social system. In explaining social change, various schools of
thought postulate answers that tend to concentrate more on the explanation of how societies
change over the course of time rather than on how it achieves order. Amongst these schools
of thought are scholars like Comte, Spencer, Pareto, Ferdinand Tonnis, Emile Durkhein etc.
Comte for instance holds that societies develop over three historical stages of theological,
metaphysical and scientific.

Each of these stages according to Comte represents

advancement in men’s knowledge of their world. Spencer on the other hand holds that the
development of human society can be likened to the evolutionary development of biological
organism from simple to complex as time goes on. According to him, just as biological
organisms are made up of different interdependent organs which are indispensable for the
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holding together of the organisms as a system; so also the society is made up of institutions
such as the family, the economy and the polity which discharges the vital functions of
regulation, production/distribution and sustenance.
Spencer’s idea became the foundation on which the functionalist theory of change
was based. Opposite the functionalists school of thought are the evolutionalist like Ferdinand
Tonnis (1855-1936), Emile Durkhein (1858-1917) who saw societies as either evolving from
community type to urban type or small communities with minimal division of labour on
which members are held together by a “mechanic solidarity” (based on sameness) to a larger,
more differential societies in which members are held together by an organic solidarity
(based on differences and interdependence).
Pareto, another evolutionist also postulated a cyclical theory of social change in which
he held that societies start as simple communities, develop to higher complex societies and
then decline or come to ruins. The diffusion theory of social change whose scholars also
belong to the evolutionalist school of thought on its part divides societies on the basis of the
degree of application of modern technology into traditional and modern sectors. While
modernization theory is a supporter of evolutionary theory, it sees all human communities as
undergoing a parallel series of transformation from pre-industrial to industrial.
Modernization Theory
Modernization theory is a model of economic and social development that explains
global inequality in terms of differing levels of technological development among societies.
The theory emerged in the 1950s at the time when becoming modern was a popular idea but
also a period of hostility towards many poor societies. However it gained more grounds
when affluence came within the reach of a small segment of humanity as economic activities
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expanded, and expansion was followed by the exploration of other parts of the world
including Africa and Nigeria in particular. It also revealed vast commercial potentials.
As its activities continued, by 1950, industrial revolution stepped in to transform even
some of the countries that hitherto were shown hostility like USA. Due to the combined
actions of modernization ,industrial revolution, industrial technology, coupled with the
innovations of countless entrepreneurs, new wealth on a grand scale which at the onset was
concealed to only a few was created. Industrial technology was so productive that gradually
the standard of living of even the poorest people began to rise.
By the 20th century, the standard of living in high income countries, where the
industrial revolution began had increased fourfold, while middle income countries
(developing countries) are now industrializing and gaining greater wealth. However, without
industrial technology, low income countries contend with the same meager productivity they
have being enduring since time immemorial. Macionis and Plummer (2005) observe that
though industrial revolution alleviated poverty to some extent, it did not sweep away poverty
all over the world because by the modernization theory’s holding, not every society is eager
to seek out and use new technology. Forward looking societies have eagerly embraced
technological innovation depending on their culture while other more traditional people have
sternly opposed it.
In view of the foregoing, modernization theory has identified tradition as the greatest
barrier to economic development since it constitutes inertia for adoption of technological
advances that would improve the standard of living. However, for societies that celebrate
strong family networks and revere the past, ancient way or tradition offers powerful guides to
understanding the present and shaping the future (Macions and Plummer, 2005).
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Irrespective of whether a society embraces modernization or not, modernization
theory holds that the door to affluence remains open to all as technological advances diffuse
around the world and all societies are gradually converging on one general form, the
industrial model. According to Rostow’s stages of modernization as cited in Macionis and
Plummer (2005) modernization follows four overarching stages which are: traditional stage,
take off stage, drive to technological maturity stage, and high mass consumption stage.
At the traditional stage, according to Macionis and Plumber (2005) societies are
socialized to venerate the past and cannot imagine life differently from what it has always
being. This grants little individual freedom and so inhibits change. Societies in this stage are
often spiritually rich but lacking in material abundance.
Societies in the take off stage make efforts to shake off the grip of tradition by using
their talents, imaginations and triggering economic growth. People produce not only for
consumption but to trade with others for profit.

The stage encourages individualism,

achievement orientation at the expense of family ties and long standing norms and values.
The stage depends on foreign aids, availability of advanced technology, investment capital
and schooling abroad. Societies at the drive to technological maturity stage have widely
accepted “growth” concept as fueling society’s full scale pursuit of higher living standard. It
is a stage where some members of the society are eager to enjoy the benefits of industrial
technology, while others have begun to realize and are sometimes lamenting that
industrialization is eroding traditional, family and community life.
This stage witnesses great decline in poverty, rural – urban migration, occupational
specialization that renders relationship less personal, heightened individualism that sparks
movements, pressing for expanded rights providing basic schooling or education to all their
citizens with advanced training for some, discovering many traditions as ‘backward’ and
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opening doors for further change including ensuring the social position of women to be more
equal to that of men.
Societies in the high mass consumption stage are those that their production
stimulates mass consumption and drives their populace to learn to “need” the expanding array
of goods that their society produce for instance European countries like Japan and recently
Hong Kong and Singapore.
Both the evolutionary and functional models have certain basic assumptions about the
society in common as opposed to the conflict model which emphasis the dynamics of social
change than the consideration of the problem of social order. In order to be identified with
conflict theory, society’s changing economic structure also determines changes in its social
structures as a whole and in the consciousness of the people within it. Thus a social system
based on inequality of members makes the exploited and deprived conscious of their
deprivation and leads them to revolutionary struggles. Conflict theory emphasizes economic
determinism at the expense of other strategic means controlling and dominating people. Max
Weber in criticizing the conflict theory maintains that control over key economic resources is
not sufficient for an understanding of the structure of the social power in general, since lack
of control over means of political administration, means of violence, means of scientific
research etc can constitute major reason for lack of dominating people.
Though conflict theory has been criticized and has proven to be impracticable with
the failing in socialist nations, it has remained very popular in contemporary world since it
offers some intellectual direction to those who desire radical social change.
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Structured dialectical theory or multi-factorial theory
This theory is a way of explaining social phenomenon in terms of a number of factors
interacting and contributing concurrently or consecutively with the economic factors
preponderating over all other factors to cause significant alterations in the social structure of a
society over a period of time.
According to Beatrice (1964) as sited in Idyorough (2002) changes in people’s social
and cultural institutions through time are not to be understood in terms of any single ‘blanket’
principle but a multiplicity of social processes which are involved and are often operating
concurrently.
This theory uses a formulae to analyze social change which states that social change is
a function of necessity added to mutual agreement, added to social pressure from outside,
added to social pressure from within by a dominant sub group, added to pressure from within
by an interior sub group, added to change in time and multiplied by traditional structures.
And mathematically represented as:C = f(n+a+P1o+P2d+P3i+Dt)(TS)
Where:
C = social change
f = the function
n = necessity = economic activities and natural events
a=mutual agreement
P1o =social pressure from outside
P2d =social pressure from within by a dominant subgroup
P3i = social pressure from within by an inferior sub group
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Dt = change in time
TS = traditional structures
In the structured dialectical theory, Idyorough (2002) identifies factors that explain
social change to include:Factor I, n = necessity – it comes as a result of a natural event drought, flood, fire and
earthquake that leaves as the only alternative, the alteration in the social structure to be able
to cope.

Thus necessity preponderates over all other factors of social change thereby

contributing more to the causation of change.
Factor II, a = mutual agreement – it is the collective state of conscience of the people which
has evolved to a greater height that enables them to collectively perceive the logic behind
social issues and the benefits of particular human actions which make a people to be ready to
accept change towards a particular direction.
Factor III, Po1 = social pressure from outside – it is the exertion of pressure from an outside
force on a social group to an extent that it is incapable of resisting. In Nigeria for example, it
manifested in slave trade in pre-colonial Nigeria, direct colonization (1861-1960) using force
and through neo-colonialism (1960 – date) using subtle methods and concealed coercion.
Thus factor III and factor I are difficult to separate since through factor I, necessity
(economic reasons) money has induced the colonialist to seek to dominate Nigeria (pressure
from outside).
Factor IV, P2d = social pressure from within by a dominant subgroup. This may be a subgroup
possessing dominant ideas or numerical strength that may exert pressure on other groups to
concede to a change. This may be through coercion or manipulation.
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Factor V, P3i = social pressure from within by an inferior sub group. This is the pressure from
a subordinate group or an underclass that reacts against their inferior position and uses
whatever means to impose their ideas on the hitherto dominant group. It may be a minority
group in the country.
Factor VI, Dt = change in time – This is the processes and seasons that come and go and by
this process over time, things came of age. The motion of time affects everything in nature
which also affects human activity. Time is therefore an important element in social activity
and social change.
TS = Traditional structures. These are the social institutions as they exist in their pristine
forms before any factor of change is introduced. They may be in the form of education, law
and order, religion, the family, politics among others. Their pristine forms may be altered to
assume new forms in agreement or dissonance with change when change pressure is applied
to them.
From the above explanation of factors of social change and their interaction with
traditional structures, a current state of change which may be concurrently or consecutively
may be determined. It is also observed that factor I is always present and often contributes
more than other factors to social change even though factor I alone without the contribution
of other factors is inadequate in explaining social change. It is also to be noted that not all
other factors (II – VI) do always make contribution to social change at any given time, some
may not.
An analysis of the six factors of social change shows that the factors are the sources of
change whose explanation lends itself more to multi-factorial explanation as against a single
factor explanation. The Tiv society fits into this structural dialectical theory explanation of
social change. It is to be noted that pre-colonial Tiv society was basically egalitarian, even
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though there were respectable and honourable men and women (‘Shagbaor and
‘Shagoakwase’), war leader (kurutya), spiritual leader (Tor-agbande) etc. All these welded no
political and economic power to impose their desires on others except the family head
(‘Orya’). There was no rudimentary competition but people competed as to who was the best
farmer, best warrior, best hunter, neatest person, best singer and dancer or best in any other
field of human endeavour.
There was no materially stingingly rich person leaving the others poor. To strive to
possess positions of power higher than the others was meant possessing enormous ‘tsav’
which would be detrimental to many others. In essence it was putting one in a position to
suppress the fellows which was not a cherished value in Tiv society as it is referred to as
spoiling the land (vihitar).
As farmers, pre colonial Tiv informally transmitted knowledge of farming from
father/mother to children through folklore systems. They were excellent botanists who knew
the various names, uses of various trees for food and for medicinal purposes. Labour supply
was communally owned and was never commercialized, but was traded by barter as in the
case of the Tiv working on Alago farms in return for farm land and salt (Atagher 2006).
However, by colonialization, the Tiv traditional institution was punctured and to make them
submissive, the barter system of exchange trade was replaced with the introduction of money
economy. Tiv exchange marriage was abolished and marriage was to be financed with cash.
Concealed coercion used was taxation and since cash could be obtained only through cash
crop production and in the formal wage sector, prices of cash crops were deliberately kept
low so as to make it difficult for the Tiv to meet their tax demand and have enough surpluses
to marry through farming proceeds only, thus forcing the Tiv to commercialize labour. This
made people to put in more labour time to produce cash crops to secure money for taxes at
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the expense of local food crops production, thus accounting for food scarcity and famine in
Tiv land the land of food production.
Inspite of the varieties of theories, models of change and criticism of the various
theories of change. The change in Tiv agriculture from pre-colonial period to date has to be
based on the theory of social change. This change means some kind of reform or replacement
of the old for the new in which case, elements of the old may or may not exist within the new
depending upon any given situation and/or societal experience (Iginda, 1990). It is to be
acknowledged that, different human societies have different social and environmental
challenges to which only different social laws must be applied. Iginda (1990) concluded that
a singular theory of social change may not be adaptable to all human societies due to the
irregularities in specific countries. In view of the above, a combination of the functionalist
theory, modernization theory and structural dialectal theory using the extension principles of
starting at the level of the understanding, knowledge and interest of the people and to base on
the needs of the people in their different cultural settings through the use of persuasion rather
than coercion (Adereti and Ajayi, 2005) was used to analyze and explain changes in
agriculture among the Tiv.
2.9 Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for the study is indicated in Figure I. Block A, has
Traditional agricultural practices of the Tiv, with a list of practices among which included,
joint ownership of factors of production, growing mostly food crops. This situation was
interfered with by the contact the people had with colonialism and planned intervention in
forms of progranmmes and interaction. These two factors were captured in block C and block
D. The factors on colonial agricultural activities were presented in block C, while factors on
planned change intervention programme were presented in block D.
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Circle B, shows the possible effects of these two factors among others, on the
agricultural practices of the Tiv. These possible effects include expected changes in the mode
of production of crops and livestock species, improved level of production and livestock.
These changes could lead to improvement in the social conditions of the Tiv people as
represented in block E in the schema.
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A

C FACTORS

Traditional Agricultural Practices of the Tiv
- Joint ownership of factors of production.
- Subsistence production.
- Local technology.
- Little quantity for sale
-Control by women who produce food
-Borrowed specie of livestock and crops
- Labour exchange (Ihumbe)
-Communal agriculture etc.

Colonial agricultural activities
-Introduction of mono cropping farming system
-Commercial production
-Introduction of marketing board
-Introduction of research institutes
-Introduction of formal education etc.

Contact with
colonialism and
planned change
interventions

D

FACTORS

Planned change intervention
Programmes
-Operation feed the nation
-Green revolution
-Accelerated food production
-ADPs
-National Food Sec. Programmes etc

BPresent Tiv agricultural activities
- Change mode of production, crop and livestock’s
species in agricultural system
- Improved level of production and livestock
- Identify factors that constrain agric. production
- Identify factors that bring change
- Etc

E
Improvements in social conditions
Increase number of educated people
Better houses for residence
possession of more household items and gargets etc.

Fig.1: Schema for assessment of the social and technology change in Agriculture among the Tiv
2.10 Summary of Reviewed Literature
Change is a constant phenomenon in life and it takes place in physical, biological, and
social universe. Social change refers to the alterations in the patterns of culture, social
structure and social behaviour overtime. It is the modifications that occur within social
institutions, social attitudes, beliefs, values and patterns of relationship and behaviours. Social
change pervades all aspects of societal life and may manifest as economic, political or
technological change. Emerging technologies usher in new era that will affect farmers’ day70

to-day operations and improve their ability to compete in the global market. These
innovations will also contribute to increased agricultural productivity and transformation of
agribusiness infrastructure. Based on the characteristics of social change, it has been affirmed
that when social change takes place, it exhibits variations from a previous state or mode of
existence and connotes something that is markedly different from its original version. In
agriculture, technological changes manifest in the introduction of cash crops, improved
breeds of crops and livestock, agricultural chemicals, improved processing and storage
techniques, and the introduction of industries which utilize farm products as raw materials in
the production of various goods.
All over the world agricultural revolution provided the basis for dramatic economic
transformation and poverty reduction through provision of incentives for farmers to meet
market demands, supported by public investment for infrastructure and smallholder-farmer
oriented agricultural research and education. Knowledge was also found to have supported
agricultural strategies and progressive diversification.

For instance China sought and

absorbed agricultural know-how from other countries with special expertise .Today she has a
strong culture of food production stretching back thousands of years, though the basic
conditions for agriculture in China are not favourable. In India, Punjab one of the smallest
States, recorded a very high rate of growth in agriculture since the inception of planning in
1950/51 due to the introduction of the new seed-fertilizer technology in the mid-1960s which
marked the beginning of a new chapter in the history of Punjab agriculture. The State is now
universally acknowledged as the heartland of the green revolution.
In the United States of America (USA) the degree of specialization in agriculture was due to
technology driven agriculture and growing opportunities for rural people outside of
agriculture. Tanzania experienced a unique social upheaval in the 1970s, when an agricultural
initiative of the Ujamaa programme of forced ‘villagization’ was implemented across the
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rural countryside. Under this ambitious attempt at a new form of African socialism,
households that had been self organized along ethnic lines or around small marketplaces were
forced into government administered villages, and many indigenous social and economic
organizations were forcibly disbanded
The Tiv are a matrilineal group of people known to settle in scattered huts in round
shape inside a compound known as ya under the leadership of a compound head known as
Orya who is vested with the authority to coordinate the activities of the compound including
farming activities. They were also known to keep domestic animals for reasons of meat, cash,
prestige and sacrifices, but rather depended mostly on hunting of wild animals for their
supply of meat. Their traditional and cultural reasons for keeping livestock coupled with their
traditional management system could have contributed to the low livestock production among
the Tiv which change could be achieved through improvement of traditional management
system of livestock agriculture. Socio-cultural evolution a process of change that results from
the society gaining new information particularly technology had influence on their
agriculture. Magical forces (akombo) were believed by the Tiv to be important to farms,
prosperity and fertility.
The division of agricultural labour in Tiv traditional setting assigns specific roles to
family members (women, men, children and relatives) according to their age, sex and status.
Not only was there intra-household division of labour among the Tiv but also intra-household
ownership of crops and livestock.

Agricultural policy had evolved in overlapping phases

with the earliest phase not explicitly stating its goals. However, by the later part of the
colonial administration, conscious efforts were made to articulate specific agricultural
policies that aimed at bringing about changes in agriculture. The first all embracing policy
statement of 1946 which was directed towards improvement in the general standard of living
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of the people including proper use of the resources at their disposal, saw the recognition of
the Middle Belt as the food production area.
Policy decision of government may cause negative or positive change in agriculture of
a people especially continued change in policies with every regime which causes both
political and economic instability. Another factor that may bring about change in agriculture
is improved prices of crops and livestock. It was observed that favourable pricing policies
through the marketing boards made Tiv farmers to abandon food crops to venture into cash
crops indicating that farmers are very sensitive to prices and to availability of market outlets
when determining the mixture of crops they will grow.
Adoption of technology in agriculture has some impacts on the communities that
practice agriculture over the years in the following ways:- emergence of industrial cities or
urban areas and changing from agriculture to other pursuits common to urban areas; modern
habits by custom-bound people in order to adapt themselves to the present time, conditions,
needs, styles and this may indicate change in the peoples food habit, dress habits, speaking
styles, tastes, choices, preferences, ideas, values etc. Other impacts of adoption of
technologies in agriculture include: transformation in the economy and the evolution of new
social classes or systems (capitalist class and working class), unemployment, change in social
institutions, cultural lag (disequilibrium between new technology and the old social
organization); collective action oriented towards social change.
Major constraint to agricultural production of the nation is the inconsistency of
government policies and programmes, restricted access to credit facilities, neglect of the
influence of the determinant on the demand side, lack or absence of food processing and
preservation industries or equipments, lack of standardize marketing of agricultural produce,
absence of uniform measures and weights resulting in conflict between suppliers and buyers;
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inadequate storage and warehousing facilities resulting in heavy loses of agricultural produce
and wastage; price instability of agricultural produce which leads to irregular flow of market
supply. Adeyeye and Dittoh (1986) assert that marketing of agricultural produce begins at the
farm when the farmers plan his production to meet specific demands and market prospects.
Rural communities throughout the world are caught up in a process of socio-economic
and political change over which they have little or no control, thus rural communities have
little direct opportunities to be involved in the process of decision making on matters that may
affect their own wellbeing. Many rural communities are left out of the main stream of natural
development. To assess changes in rural communities, multiple causes of change are
investigated. For this study social change theories, modernisation theory and structured
dialectical or multi-factorial theory were used to guide the assessment of social and
technological changes in agriculture among the Tiv of Nigeria.
social change is explained by various schools of thought who postulated theories
that tend to concentrate more on the explanation of how societies change over the course of
time rather than on how it achieves order. Amongst these schools of thought are scholars like
Comte, Spencer, Pareto, Ferdinand Tonnis, Emile and Durkhein. Modernization theory is a
model of economic and social development that explains global inequality in terms of
differing levels of technological development among societies. While structured dialectical or
multi-factorial theory is a way of explaining social phenomenon in terms of a number of
factors interacting and contributing concurrently or consecutively with the economic factors
preponderating over all other factors to cause significant alterations in the social structure of a
society over a period of time. Based on these theories, a conceptual framework was
developed using a schema to aid and explain changes in agriculture among the Tiv from
colonial period to post colonial period.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
3.1 The study area
The study was conducted among the Tiv in Benue, Nasarawa,and Taraba States,
Nigeria. Benue state has a total of 23 Local Government Areas. Out of this, Tiv land
comprises 14 Local Government Areas (LGAs) which are: Buruku, Gboko, Guma, Gwer,
Gwer-west, Kastina-Ala, Konshisha, Kwande, Logo, Makurdi, Tarka, Ukum, Ushongo and
Vandeikya. Tiv land is located in the Benue Valley, bounded to the south by Cross River and
Enugu States, to the east by the Cameroons, to the west by Kogi State and Idoma land, and to
the north by Nassarawa, Taraba and Plateau States. Five lineage groups make up the 14 LGAs
and all the other Tiv people that are either settled or have migrated to the other states of the
federation.
Bohannan and Bohannan (1968) and Bohannan (1952) report that pre-colonial Tiv
practiced a type of shifting cultivation that allowed them to vacate an entire farm site and
settlement to another with fertile land. Atagher (2006) and Agbe (2006) affirm that the Tiv
migrated to their neighbours’ land in search of more fertile land and in the process were able
to get land they could call their own whenever they worked on their neighbours farms in
exchange for virgin land. These categories of Tiv have settled on those lands for generations
and were carved out into neighbouring states during state creation exercises as indigenes of
those states.
The Tiv constitute the largest ethnic group in Benue State and the 5th largest ethnic
group in Nigeria (Torkula, 2004). They are race of farmers whose greatest aims in life are to
fill their yam stores and granaries with food and their home with children (East, 1965). They
are gregarious and egalitarian in behaviour, and believe in the principle of justice, equity and
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fair play signified by their sharing formula of eat and let your brother also eat (ya na
angbian). They are also very hospitable to strangers and visitors.
The population of the Tiv people in Benue State alone is about 5.1 million (National
Population Commission, 2006). There are areas of low population density in Tiv land such as
Guma and Gwer with less than 60 persons per square kilometer while areas like Vandeikya
and Gboko have high population density ranging from 121 to 180 persons per square
kilometer.

Other areas like Katsina-Ala, Ukum, Logo, Kwande, Gwer and Gwer-west,

Konshisha, Buruku, Tarka fall in between. Makurdi the State Headquarters, with its restricted
demarcations a few kilometers around the metropolis have understandably a density of over
300 persons per square kilometer.
Tiv land lies in the Guinea savannah with its characteristic coarse grasses and
numerous species of scattered trees, including some economic trees like the locust bean, sheabutter, mahogany, silk-cotton, isoberlinia, doka, cashew, mango etc which grow very tall and
can be utilized for small scale cottage industries. The land has some major markets, which
serve as collection centres where agricultural produce are marketed. These include, ZakiBiam, Anyiin, Ugba, Kyado, Chito, Donga, Sevav, Adikpo, Agbo (Vandeikya), Jato-Aka,
Tsar, Wannune, Tyowanye, Tse-Kucha, Gungur, Amua, Aliade, Naka, Gbajimba, Uikpam,
Lessel, Kornya among others.
Nasarawa State was created in 1996 out of neighbouring Plateau state with the capital
in Lafia and it is located between latitude 8°32′N and 8°18′E. The state has 13 Local
Government Areas which are: Akwanga, Awe, Doma, Karu, Keana, Keffi, Kokona, Lafia,
Nasarawa, Egon, Obi, Toto, and Wamba. Tiv were predominantly populated in Awe, Obi,
Doma, and Keana and accounted for 289,559 of the State population (NPC, 2006).
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It is bordered on the West by the Federal Capital Territory, the North by Kaduna State, the
South by Benue and Kogi States, and on the East by Plateau and Taraba states. Nasarawa’s
main economic activity is agriculture; producing crops such as yam, cassava and egusi
(melon). Production of minerals such as salt is also another major economic activity in the
state. The state has diverse range of ethnic groups indigenous to it and a network of roads
linking all the rural areas and major towns.
Taraba State was created out of the former Gongola State on 27 August 1991, by the
military government of General Ibrahim Babangida with its capital in Jalingo and is located
between latitude 60o25N and 11o45E. The State consists of sixteen Local Government Areas
(LGAs) which are: Ardo kola, Beli, Donga, Gashaka, Gasol, Ibi, Jalingo, Karimlamido,
Kurmi, Lau, Sardauna, Takum, Ussa, Wukari, Yorro, and Zing; and the Tiv people are highly
populated in Bali, Donga, Gashaka, Gassol, Ibi. Takum and Wukari and Ussa with total
population of 403,446 (Bagudu, 2008). Taraba is bordered on the north by Bauchi and
Gombe states, on the east by Adamawa state, on the south by Cameroon, and on the west by
Benue, Nassarawa, and Plateau states .It has a total population of 2,294,800 and lies largely
within the tropical zone and has a vegetation of low forest in the southern part and grassland
in the northern part. The major occupation of the people is agriculture. Cash crops produced
in the state include coffee, tea, groundnuts and cotton. Crops such as maize, rice, sorghum,
millet, cassava, and yam are also produced in commercial quantity. In addition, cattle, sheep
and goats are reared in large numbers, especially on the Manbilla Plateau, and along the
Benue and Taraba valleys. Similarly, the people undertake other livestock production
activities like poultry production, rabbit breeding and pig farming in fairly large scale.
Communities living on the banks of River Benue, River Taraba, River Donga and Ibi engage
in fishing all year round. Other occupational activities such as pottery, cloth-weaving, dyeing,
mat-making, carving, embroidery and blacksmithing are also carried out in various parts of
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the State. Cottage industries in the state produce leather goods, pottery, metalwork, and dyed
cloth.

Fig. 2: Map of Nigeria showing the 36 states including Benue, Nasarawa and Taraba States.
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Fig. 3: Map of Nigerian linguistic groups showing the Tiv areas.
3.2 Population and sampling procedure
The population of the study comprises all the farm families in Benue, Taraba and
Nasarawa States. A multi-stage sampling procedure was employed to select farm families.
Two agricultural zones predominantly populated by the Tiv, namely, zones A and B Benue
and one each in southern part of Nasarawa and Taraba

States where Tiv people are

predominantly populated were purposively selected. Three blocks from zone A , two from B
in Benue State and one each from southern zones of Nasarawa and Taraba were purposively
selected giving a total of seven blocks. Three cells/villages were purposively selected from
each block giving a total of 21 cells/villages. For the purpose of focus group discussion, one
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cell/ village each outside the sampled 21 cells/ villages was also selected from the blocks.
From the list of farm families from each of the cells/villages, 15 farm families of 50years and
above were purposively selected giving a sample size of 315 farm families. This selection
was to ensure that all the 15 heads of farm families who were interviewed were not younger
than 50yrs and had many years of farming experience enough to enable the extrapolation of
agricultural systems of the colonial Tiv. Also, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) using indebt
interviews were held with 5-10 experienced farmers of 50 years and above in each of the
selected blocks. The respondents provided their perceived knowledge of social and
technological changes in agriculture among the Tiv of Nigeria from colonial to post colonial
periods.

Figure 4: Focus group interview with farmers in Gbem village Vandekya LGA.
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Figure 5: Focus group interview with farmers in Usar village Kwande LGA.
The study period spanned from colonial period (1900-1960) to post colonial period
(1961-2012). However, to derive changes in the production of some crops that became
dominant in the post colonial period, the period was divided into pre intervention period
(1961-1985) before the establishment of the Multi States Agricultural Development
Progammes (MSADPs) and post intervention period (1986-2012) after the establishment of
(MSADPs).
3.3 Data collection
Data for the study were collected through the use of structured interview schedule and
FGD. The interview schedule was divided into different sections on the basis of the
objectives. Content and face validity was done by lecturers in the Department of Agricultural
Extension, University of Nigeria, Nsukka. Under each objective, relevant items were
developed based on insight from sources such as journals, textbooks and reports. A checklist
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of questions based on the objectives and key themes of the research was developed and used
for the FGDs.
3.4

Measurement of variables
The socio-economic characteristics of the respondents were measured as follows:

Age of the head of farm family: Heads of farm families were asked to give their ages in
years. These were later grouped as follows: 51 – 60 years, 61 – 70 years, 71 – 80 years, 81 –
90 years, 91 – 100 years and >100 years.
Sex: The sex of the respondents was measured as male and female.
Marital status: Heads of farm families were asked to indicate their marital status as single
(1); married (2); widowed (3) divorced (4).
Educational level: Heads of farm families were asked to indicate number of years of
schooling. This was later categorized thus: No formal education; (1) primary education; (2)
Secondary education; (3); Tertiary education (OND, NCE, HND, Degree and Higher
Degrees) (4).
Farming experience: This refers to the number of years the respondents had been practicing
farming. The respondents were asked to give the number of years they had been involved in
farming as an occupation and the actual years of involvement in farming were grouped as
follows: 1 - 10 years (1); 11 – 20 years (2) 21 – 30 years (3) 31 – 40 years (4) 41 – 50 years
(5) 51 – 60 years and > 60 years (6).
Household size: Respondents were asked to indicate their household size and the sizes were
grouped as follows: 1 – 5 members = (1) 6 -10 members = (2), 11 -15 member = (3), 16 – 20
members = (4).
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Agricultural activities for Livelihood: The respondents were asked to indicate agricultural
activities that serve as source(s) of livelihood from among possible activities available. The
possible activities for livelihood were listed as: crop farming = (1), livestock farming = (2)
mixed farming= (3), trading in crop produce (4) trading in livestock (5), hiring labour to
other farms (6), farming and paid job (7) any other source (8).
Other non agricultural economic activities: Respondents were asked to indicate other non
agricultural economic activities they were involved in from a list of possible activities.
economic activities were given as: barbing and hair dressing(1), tailoring and knitting(2),
weaving and craft making (3), shoe making (4), bicycle repairs (5), saw milling (6), pottery
(7), carpentry (8), brick laying (9), bar tending (10), Others specify……….
Annual income: Respondents were asked to indicate how much they realized annually from
both on farm and off-farm activities annually and the amounts were grouped as N1000 –
N25,000 (1) N25,001 – N50,000 (2); N50,001 – N75,000 (3); N75,001 – N100,000 (4)
N100,001 – N125,000 (5) N125,001 – N150, 000 (6) N150,000>N 150,000 (7).
Membership of social organizations: Respondents were asked to indicate if they belonged
to any social organization, and to mention the type and the number of social organizations
they belonged to.
Number of extension contacts: The respondents were asked to state number of times they
had contact with extension agents in the last one month before the interview.
Number of years lived in Tiv land: Respondents were asked to state number of years they
had lived in Tiv land.
Agricultural systems, mode of production, processing in forms for consumption and use
in the food culture
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To ascertain changes in the agricultural systems of the people (Objective 1),
respondents were requested to indicate the type of agricultural system and dominant farming
system practiced among the Tiv in the colonial and post colonial periods. They were also
asked to indicate with a tick and ranking according to most and least dominant species of
crops grown and livestock reared, cropping system and processing techniques, management
system of the dominant crops and livestock, cropping pattern practiced, uses of the dominant
crops and livestock in the socio economic and food culture, farm tools, the different yam and
other dominant crop species and their sources of acquisition, status of production, whether
still widely cultivated or going extinct within the colonial and post colonial periods. .
Type of agricultural system practiced: Respondents were asked to indicate the type of
agricultural system practiced in the colonial and post colonial periods from available
agricultural systems which were: hunting and gathering, shifting cultivation, and mixed
farming and land rotation.
Dominant farming system: Respondents were asked to indicate the dominant farming
system in the colonial and post colonial periods from available farming systems which were:
mono cropping, mixed cropping and crop rotation.
Ranking of dominant crops and livestock: Respondents were asked to rank crops and
livestock according most dominant to the least in the colonial and post colonial periods from
a list of available crops and livestock which included: Crop (yam, maize, pepper, tomatoes,
okra, mangoes, oranges etc) and livestock (chicken, goat, pig etc).
Management system of dominant crops and livestock: Respondents were asked to
indicate the system of management for dominant crops and livestock in the colonial and post
colonial periods from a list of possible management systems and techniques which included:
weeding with small hoe /cutlass, chemical weeding, processing using traditional methods ,
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processing with improved methods, selling in unprocessed form, cultivating with the use of
tractors among others for crops; and extensive/free range, semi intensive, and intensive
systems for livestock.
Cropping pattern: Respondents were asked to indicate the cropping pattern practiced in the
colonial and post colonial periods from possible cropping patterns as: sole cropping and such
mixtures as yam/cassava/melon/other vegetables, yam/sorghum, yam/maize, cassava/maize,
sorghum/ groundnut, soybean/sorghum, soybean/maize among others.
Processing of some dominant crops/livestock into forms for consumption and use:
Respondents were asked to indicate ways in which some of the dominant crops were/are
processed in the colonial and post colonial periods such as: yam chips and flour; garri, akpu,
and cassava chips; pap and pop corn; soymilk and cake; groundnut oil and paste; beni-seed oil
among others.
Purpose for which crops and livestock were cultivated and reared: Respondents were asked to
indicate the purpose for which crops and livestock were cultivated and reared in the colonial
and post colonial periods from possible purposes including family consumption and for sale.
Uses of crops and livestock in the food culture of the Tiv: The respondents were asked to tick
from a list of crops and livestock the most frequently consumed food items and in what form
in the colonial and post colonial periods.
Farm tools: Respondents were asked to indicate those tools they use from a list of possible
farm tools in the colonial and post colonial periods such as: wooden hoes, wooden handle and
iron base hoes, digging sticks, head pans, wheel barrows, and tractors among others.
Different species of the dominant crops, the sources of acquisition of the species, and their
status in the production system: The respondents were asked to state the various species of
the dominant crops, their sources of acquisition and status (whether still widely cultivated or
have gone extinct) and reasons for any change.
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To ascertain the forms in which both crops and livestock were processed and used, the
respondents were asked to indicate in which forms they processed major crops and livestock
for their use, consumption and benefits.
To ascertain the frequency of use of farm technologies introduced during contact with
colonialism and intervention programmes (objective 2), respondents were asked to indicate
the frequency of use of the technologies in the different periods on a 3 point rating scale of
very frequent (VF=3), sometimes (ST=2), not frequent (NF=1). The weighted values were
added and the sum divided by 3 and a mean (M=2) was used as the decision point. Any
technology that had a mean value equal to or greater than 2 was regarded as very frequently
used technology, while any technology with mean less than 2 was regarded as not frequently
used. The technologies listed were traditional technologies of the people and those introduced
during the colonial period and the post colonial period which included, application of
inorganic fertilizers, application of organic fertilizers, use of processing machines among
others.
To ascertain the socio-cultural practices, inter and intra-household labour roles and
social organization of labour and capital (objective 3), respondents were asked to indicate
how labour is shared among household members and organised among neighbours in the
community and who decides on agricultural operations. The intra-household labour roles
were measured by asking the respondents to indicate agricultural activities performed by
different household members (men, women and children) in the different periods. Inter
household social organization of labour and capital factors in agriculture in the colonial and
post colonial periods were measured by asking the respondents to indicate the frequency of
use of different sources of labour, and capital for agricultural production on a 3 point rating
scale of : Very often (VO=3), Often (OT=2), Seldom (SD=1). The weighted values were
added and multiplied by the 3 to derive a mean value of 2 for decision. Any source with a
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mean score of 2 and greater than 2 was regarded as very often used, and any with mean value
less than 2 was regarded as seldom used.
The intra-household decisions on agricultural operations was measured by asking the
respondents to indicate who took decision on the agricultural activities of the households
(women, children, men) in colonial and post colonial periods from the list of possible options:
what and who informs their decisions about the type of crops/ livestock to produce and sell,
who does the selling and keeps the proceeds, how the proceeds from sales are utilized among
others.
To ascertain the perception of the people about socio-cultural practices in relation to
agriculture objective 3, the respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which they agree
or disagree with possible socio-cultural practices in relation to agriculture on a five point
rating scare of : very strongly agree(VSA)=4, strongly agree(SA)=3, undecided (UD)=2,
disagree(DA)=1, strongly disagree(SDA)=0. The weighted values were added and multiplied
by 5 to derive a mean value of 2 for decision. Any socio-cultural practice or belief with a
mean score of 2 and greater than 2 was very strongly agreed with, and any with mean value
less than 2 was disagree with. The possible socio-cultural practices in relation to agriculture
were that: retaining traditional practices to improve production, family head ensures
stability/availability of farm produce among others.
To identify factors that bring about change in agriculture among the Tiv (objective 4),
respondents were asked to indicate perceived possible factors that have caused change in
agriculture from a list of possible factors on a four (4) point rating scale of : to a very great
extent (TVGE=3), to a great extent (TGE=2), to some extent (TSE=1), and to no extent
(TNE=0). A mean value of 1.5 was derived as the decision point. Any factor with mean score
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of 1.5 or greater than 1.5 was regarded to have brought about change in agriculture, while any
factor with mean score of below 1.5 was regarded as having no influence on change
To identify constraints militating against agricultural production (objective 5),
respondents were asked to indicate the extent they perceived some factors to be constraints to
agricultural production on a 4- point rating scale: to a very serious extent (TVSE) = 3; to quite
serious extent (TQSE) = 2; to some serious extent (TSE) = 1, and to no serious extent
(TNSE)=0. A mean (M), 1.5 was used to decide the extent of seriousness to which the
identified constraints militated against agricultural production. Any constraint with mean
equal or greater than 1.5 was regarded as serious, while any constraint with mean score less
than 1.5 were considered not to be serious.
To ascertain the living condition that could be attributed to agricultural operation as
perceived by the people (objective 6), respondents were asked to indicate the extent they
attributed socio-economic conditions of the people to agricultural operations on a 4 point
rating scale; to a very large extent (TVLE=3), to a large extent (TLE=2), to some extent
(TSE=1) and to no extent (TNE=0). A decision mean of 1.5 was derived. Any condition with
a mean value equal or greater than 1.5 was regarded as attributable, while any condition with
mean value below 1.5 was regarded as not attributable to agricultural operation.
The possible socio-economic conditions include: improved possession of household items,
reduced mortality rate, improved nutrition among others
3.5 Data analysis
Data were analyzed with the use of frequencies, percentage, percentage change,
ranking, mean statistic, factor analysis, and t-test; and presented in tables and charts. The
socio-economic characteristics were analyze using frequency, percentages, and mean statistic.
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Objectives1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were analyzed using frequencies, percentage, and mean statistics.
Data for objective 4 and 5 were also subjected to explanatory factor analysis
procedure using the principal factor model index varimax rotation in grouping the variables.
In the factor analysis, the factor loading under each of the grouped variables (beta weight)
represented a correlation of the variables in the grouping to the identified factor and has the
same interpretation as any correlation coefficient. However, only variables with loading of
0.40 and above (10%) overlapping variance were used in naming the factors.
In order to ascertain if the observed changes were significant, a t-test was ran using
data for objective 2 to compare the mean values of colonial and post-colonial periods. Any
technology with t-value equal or less than P ≤ 0.05 was regarded as having significant
change.
Ranking was used to analyze data for dominant crops and livestock, part of objective 1;
while percentage change was used to analyze part of data for objective1and 3.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the study are presented under the following headings:
4.1 Socio-economic characteristics of respondents.
4.2 Agricultural system, mode of production, processing and use.
4.3 Frequency of use of agricultural Technologies introduced among the Tiv
4.4 Social organization of agriculture and socio-cultural practices in relation to agriculture
among the Tiv
4.5 Factors that bring about social and technological changes in agriculture among the Tiv.
4.6 Constraints to agricultural production among the Tiv.
4.7 Socio-economic conditions attributable to the social and technological change in
agriculture among the Tiv.
4.1.0 Socio-economic characteristics of respondents
The socio-economic characteristics of the respondents are presented in Table 5. The average
age of the respondents was 59.8 years. This is derived from the purposive sampling of heads
of households over 50 years. There were nearly equal proportions of males (51.7%) and
females (48.3%). Most (84.8%) of the sample was married and 15.2% was widowed. About
41.0% of the sample had no formal education with mean years spent in school being 5.2
years. However, when aggregated, many had primary (29.8%), secondary(22.2%) or
tertiary(7.0%) education. This result implies that the people in this area were not only in a
state of being able to transmit and acquire the socially approved aspects of cultural heritage
but also could ensure the acquisition of continuous knowledge and stimulate discovery as
well as the extension of knowledge( Ekong, 2010).
Majority (44.1%) had resided in the study area for 51- 60 years with a mean of 55.6
years for the sample. This implies a wealth of experience and the ability to account for
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changes in agriculture in the study area. Mean household size was 8.0 persons with a majority
(63.5%) having 1-7 persons. An earlier study reported a mean household size of 11 persons
(BNARDA, 2004). This reduction in household size could be attributed to the influence of the
family planning programme being intensified to prevent the spread of HIV/AIDS infections
and other related health problems in the area. Ministry of Women Affairs and Social
Development Benue State (MOWASDBS) (2008) reported that, to improve the quality of life
of the people, the Federal Government of Nigeria announced the removal of user fees for
contraceptives which gives people access to free family planning services in all public health
facilities.
Majority (68.7%) had 31- 50 years of farming experience. The mean years of farm
experience was 36.8 years. This indicates that most of the respondents have had long standing
experience in farming and were in a better position to observe changes in agriculture among
the Tiv. Membership of social organizations was moderate as 33.3% belonged to two, 29.5%
belonged to one and 22.2% belonged to none. The mean number of organizations the
respondents belonged to was 2. The fact that 22.2% belonged to no social organizations, on
its own, has indicated a change in the traditional social system of the Tiv people who were
said to belong to a complex network of rights and obligations of the kinship, family, religious
and political structures which Agber (2002) refers to as the social structure of the Tiv. At least
they would have belonged to a family meeting or organization.
Also majority (53.0%) never had any extension contact in the past one year. The mean
number of extension contact was about 1. This indicates a very poor interaction between the
Tiv farmers and extension workers. This could be as a result of inadequate extension
personnel on the field. Omenze (2010) attributes the lack of sustainability of extension
services in rural areas to withdrawal of funding by international donors, which leads to
shortage of inputs and services that cause the decline in extension contacts.
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The average estimated annual income was N218, 000, and majority (76.4%) of the
respondent had an annual income that was above a N100, 000. This result shows that Tiv
farmers have substantial income that may place them in the moderately poor position, which
could imply that a substantial number of farmers may be living above the international
poverty line as asserted by Sarr (2004) who opined that a population falling below poverty
line of two US Dollars per person per day is considered to be moderately poor while those
falling below a US Dollar per person per day are considered to be extremely poor.
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Table 5: The distribution of respondents’ n their socio-economic characteristics (n=315)
Socio-Economic characteristics

Percentages (%)

Gender
Male
Female
Age (years)
50-59
60-69
70-79
Marital status
Single
Married
Widowed
Educational level
No formal education
Primary education
Secondary education
Tertiary education
Tenancy in Tiv land (Years)
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
Above 70 years
Household size (persons)
1-7
8-14
15-21
22-28
Years of farming experience
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
Number of social organization
0
1
2
3
4
Number of extension contact
0
1
2
3
Estimated annual income (N)
Less than 100,000
100,001 – 200,000
200,001 – 300,000
300,001 – 400,000
400,001 – 500,000

Mean(

x

51.7
48.3
48.3
48.6
3.2

59.8

0
84.8
15.2
40.6
29.8
22.2
7.0
1.6
9.5
8.9
44.1
34.0
1.9
63.5
30.2
5.1
1.2
26.5
49.2
19.5
4.8
22.2
29.5
33.3
10.5
4.4
53.0
19.0
26.3
1.7
23.6
32.0
26.9
12.8
4.7

Source: Field survey 2012
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5.2 years

55.6

8

36.8

2

0.77

218,000

)

4.1.1 Agricultural activities for Livelihood
All the respondents (100%) engaged in crop farming and traded in crop produce, while 99.4%
kept livestock (Table 6). Similarly, 99.4% practiced both livestock and crop farming and
83.5% traded in livestock. Some combined farming and paid jobs (6.9%) among other
sources of livelihoods. This result shows that the respondents had multiple sources of
livelihood. The fact that the respondents had multiple sources of livelihood implies that the
respondents could not possibly depend on a single source of livelihood, especially farming
related source, hence the need for safety strategies to avoid risk of failure of the source.
Igbokwe (2012) affirms that farming is prone to many risks and therefore there is need to
develop other packages and safety nets for small farmers as a form of insurance cover.
Table 6: Percentage distribution of respondents’ agricultural activities for livelihood
Activities for Livelihood

Percentages*

Crop farming

100

Livestock farming

99.4

Both crop and livestock farming

99.4

Trading in crop produce

100

Trading in livestock

83.5

Hiring labour

2.8

Farming and paid jobs

6.9

Field, Survey 2012
*Multiple responses

4.1.2 Non-farming economic activities
Farmers in the study area were also involved in non-farming activities (Table 7). The major
activities included arts and craft (56.3%), trading in clothes (56.2%), eateries (46.2%), locally
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brewed drinking parlor (38.2%), tailoring (36.4%), saw milling (36.2%) and beer sales
(32.8%). Minor business ventures were transportation (6.3%) barbing and hair dressing
(6.2%) and black-smiting (5.2%) among others. The involvement of the farmers in multiple
non-farming economic activities is an indication that farming as an economic activity was not
satisfying their needs. It could also be due to the seasonality of farming operation and its
products which make the producers engage in alternative non-farming economic activities to
meet up with their needs during off-seasons. This agrees with Ellis (2004) who states that
diversification is a form of entrepreneurial managerial competence farmers employ to reduce
dependence on agriculture as a source of income. It therefore implies that extension efforts
should be directed at introducing or improving skills in non-farm occupations.
Table 7: Percentage distribution of respondents’ non-farm activities
Economic activities other than farming other than farming Percentages*
Arts and craft
56.3
Trading in clothes
56.2
Eateries
46.2
Locally brewed drinking parlour
38.2
Tailoring
36.4
Saw milling
36.2
Drinking parlour operation
32.8
Retail trading
24.6
Carpentry
18.2
Knitting, dyeing and dress making
15.6
Bicycle repairing
6.3
Transport business
6.3
Barbing and hair dressing
6.2
Black smiting
5.2
Government/None. Govt. paid jobs
4.1
Hiring Labour
2.8
Source, Field survey 2012
*Multiple responses
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4.2.0 Agricultural system, mode of production and processing in forms for consumption
and use in the colonial and post-colonial periods
4.2.1 Farming systems
Hunting and gathering (100%), land rotation (100%) and shifting cultivation (100%)
were the dominant agricultural systems practiced by the Tiv people during the colonial
period (Table 8). This result shows drastic (-100%) change between colonial and postcolonial period as hunting and gatherings as well as shifting cultivation have been completely
abandoned by the people in the area; while land rotation and mixed farming indicated -69.8%
change and +15% change respectively between colonial and post colonial periods. This may
be attributed to the pressure of increased population on the land which made shifting
cultivation obsolete, with drastic reduction in land rotation and barely no fallow duration.
Similarly, there has been change in the cropping system. While crop rotation increased to
58.7% in post-colonial era compared to 41% in colonial era showing +43.2% change, mono
cropping decreased by -50.1% change. Mixed cropping however persisted unchanged in the
two periods.
This result implies that, while shifting cultivation was abandoned and land rotation
drastically reduced, crop rotation became useful in the post-colonial period. Vermeer (1970)
observed that increased cash crop production in densely populated areas of the Tiv had
overshot the carrying capacity of the land and subsequently brought about a degraded
environment which in turn had produced a new crop rotational sequence and altered the
cropping system in the post. In the focused group discussion (FGD) 2012 held with the
farmers in the area, the respondents explained that crop rotation replaced shifting cultivation
due to shortage of arable land as a result of increased population and sizes of farms.
Mixed farming was practiced more (68.7%) in the post-colonial period than colonial
period (59.4%) and indicated +15% change in the periods. This may be due to a number of
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reasons among which is increased need for alternative source of income, such that when one
source fails, the others may sustain the farmer; thus the need for complementarily of livestock
and crops on the same field where livestock dung serve as manure on crop farms. This
corroborates the assertion by

Ekong (2010) that mixed farming in the form of arable

cropping with keeping of small animals like poultry, goats, sheep, pigs as components of the
farming enterprise serves to provide meat, farm waste converters, farmyard manure and as
savings since these can be sold for cash whenever contingencies arise. This implies that
various reasons of convenience to the farmer may detect change in the type of agriculture and
farming system. In this study the changes in agricultural systems and cropping systems were
attributed to insufficient land, soil infertility, the need to increase agricultural productivity and
improve income.
Table 8: Percentage distribution of respondents according to agricultural system in Tiv
land during the colonial and post-colonial periods
Agricultural system
Farming system
Hunting
and
gathering
Shifting cultivation
Land rotation
Mixed farming

Colonial period

Post- colonial

Percentage change

100.0

0

-100.0

100.0
100.0
59.4

0
30.2
68.7

-100.0
-69.8
15.7

58.7
33.3
74.6

43.2
-50.1
0

Cropping system
Crop rotation
41.0
Mono-cropping
66.7
Mixed cropping
74.6
Source: Field survey, 2012

4.2.2 Ranking of crops grown and livestock kept during colonial and post-colonial
period

Crops
The crops grown in the study area were ranked for the colonial and post-colonial periods
(Table 9 and Figure3). The dominant crops as reflected in figure 3 in the colonial period with
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distribution of over 50% in order of decreasing magnitude were benniseed (96.8%), yam
(74.1%), millet (69.3%), sorghum(68.2%), groundnut(64.4%), maize (57.1%), and soybean
(56.5%). The ranking was changed during the post-colonial period when yam (76.9%),
cassava (71.8%), maize (68.3%), soybean (65.4%) and sorghum (56.5%) became more
dominant.
Comparatively, remarkable changes were observed between the periods (Table 9).
Cassava, a food tuber which ranked 9th position in the colonial period, rose to 2nd position in
the post-colonial period with +145.9% changes between the periods. This may be attributed to
many reasons including the fact that cassava strives even in poorly fertilized soils than yam, a
most preferred food crop in the area. Also by post-colonial period, policy focus was moved
from cash crop production to food crop production to ensure food security of the nation and
the discovery that cassava could be processed into many consumable and storable forms than
yam, could have been responsible for the shift from 9th position in the colonial period to 2nd
position in the post-colonial period. Lyam (2005) affirms that though yam is highly priced
and a preferred staple crop, the increasing loss of soil fertility has made cassava which is
more tolerant to poorer soil to become a common food crop.
Sweet potato a snack crop which ranked 11th position in the colonial period but rose to
8th position in the post-colonial period indicated +41.0% change in its production in the
periods. This may probably be due to the realisation that sweet potato was found to be
capable of providing a complete meal when well processed. Discussants in FGD (2012)
revealed that sweet potato could be pounded alone like yam and eaten with sauce as a meal. It
could even be mixed with cassava and a little yam if possible and pounded into a paste to be
eaten with sauce as a meal. On the whole, since the policy trust by post-colonial period was
geared towards food security, crops that had the potential to serve as food and provide cash
became dominant.
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Figure 6: Sweet potato (Atsaka)
Maize also a snack crop which ranked 6th position in the colonial period rose to 3rd
position in the post-colonial period with increased (19.6%) change. This like sweet potato
may possibly be due to the realization that maize can now also be processed into flour and
turned into thickened paste and eaten with sauce as a meal rather than only as a snack.
Soybean a foreign cash crop which was introduced in the area by the colonialist ranked 7th in
the colonial period but rose to 4th position in the post-colonial period indicating +15.8%
changes. This result indicates that the foreign crop to the Tiv people was accepted by the
people to earn cash income. Mtswenem (1985) affirms the claim of this result as he observes
that Tiv people produce soybean, a crop they did not know how to consume and would not
want to consume. However, with further research into soybean, the crop has been found to be
a wonder crop that can serve as both cash and food crop. Discussants in FGD (2012) revealed
that soybean is now consumed by the people in the form of local magi (dadawa or nune),
soymilk and soymumu (a flour snack eaten by the Tiv) among others. This implies that with
effective extension contact using persuasive demonstration methods, even foreign and strange
species of crops and technology would be accepted.
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Generally, since the concern during the post-colonial period was to ensure food security
and sufficiency, the discovery of crops which were hitherto used as snacks but could be used
to prepare proper meal would have encouraged increase production of cassava, potato, maize
and soybean.
Yam, a food crop which was in the 2nd position in the colonial period rose to 1st
position in the post-colonial period though with only +3.8% change. This may be due to the
fact that yam has been an important crop of the Tiv in the pre-colonial period to the extent
that it usually started the farming cycle of crops, and a reference to farming was synonymous
with yam farm. It is also a more preferable staple crop to many other food crops in the area
and finds a wider market than many other cash crops like groundnuts and benniseed. Gbor
(1993) reports that among food crop commodities trucked out of a market in Tiv land, yam is
the most (32%) frequently trucked out of all the other crops. This implies that, irrespective of
challenges to yam production, it is still highly ranked throughout all the periods and therefore
research into enhancing its production should be intensified rather than abandoning it to the
efforts of its traditional producers.
On the other hand benniseed, a cash crop which ranked highest in the colonial period,
dropped to the 9th position from 1st in the post-colonial period indicating-71.8% change;
along with groundnut a traditional cash/snack crop that ranked 5th in the colonial period but
shifted to 6th position in the post-colonial period with -46.7% change. The fact that benniseed
and groundnut indicated reduced production comparatively may be due to the fact that by
independence when the colonial administration relaxed their coercive authority and policies,
in addition to the discovery of petroleum, trade in cash crops was replaced with the
exploitation of petroleum products leading to low demand and poor price regime of cash
crops locally. This discouraged the production of benniseed and groundnut, the most
dominant cash crops in the colonial period. This corroborates the assertion of Agber (2002)
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who observed that colonial administration made favorable pricing policies to attract Tiv
farmers to abandon food crop production to venture into cash crop production. Farmers are
very sensitive to favourable prices and availability of market outlets to the extent that they
determine the mixture of crops cultivated (KIT,2004). This indicates that availability of
market outlets and favourable price regime may serve as a very strong determinant of the type
of crops and level of dominance of crops in the study area.
Millet a food/cash crop which ranked 3rd in the colonial period dropped to 11th and last
position in post-colonial period. This could be due to the fact that millet, though serving as
both cash and food crop in the pre-colonial and colonial period was not so much cherished as
much as other food/cash crops in the study area. Hence with the introduction of new cash
crops and improved processing methods of other food crops like cassava, millet lost its 3rd
position in the colonial period to 11th position in the post-colonial period with -93.1% change
and almost going extinct. In addition to the above fact, FGD (2012) revealed that there were a
number of myths that surrounded the eating and drinking of dishes and beverages,
respectively made from millet until recently. The myth was that the consumption of millet
dishes caused yellow fever in the consumers. This might have also contributed to its drastic
drop in rank and feared extinction. The implication of this is that unsubstantiated myths and
rumors can affect the production or adoption of an innovation or technology.
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Cassava (9,2)

Cowpea (8,10)

Soybean (7,4)

Maize (6,3)

Groundnut (5,6)

Sorghum (4,5)

Millet (3,11)

Yam (2,1)
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Benniseed (1,9)

Percentage distribution of respondents (%)
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Crops

Figure 7: Percentage distribution of respondents according to the crops produced during the
colonial and post-colonial era (numbers in parenthesis indicates rank in colonial and postcolonial periods respectively)
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Table 9: Percentage change in crops produced during the colonial and post-colonial Era
Crop

Colonial Rank

Post
Rank

Colonial Percentage change

Benniseed

(1,9)

1

9

-71.8

Yam

(2,1)

2

1

3.8

Millet

(3,11)

3

11

-93.1

Sorghum

(4,5)

4

5

-17.2

Groundnut

(5,6)

5

6

-46.7

Maize

(6,3)

6

3

19.6

Soybean

(7,4)

7

4

15.8

Cowpea

(8,10)

8

10

-72.4

Cassava

(9,2)

9

2

145.9

Rice

(10,7)

10

7

0

Sweet potato (11,8)

11

8

41

Vegetable and tree crops produced during the colonial and post-colonial era
The distribution of vegetable and tree crops during the colonial and post-colonial
periods is shown in Table 10 and figure 4. The first three dominant vegetable crops in the
colonial period were Okra (66.9%), garden eggs (34.3%) and melon (33.7%), while pepper
(71.8%), tomato (69.2%) and okra (68.3%) were the most dominant in the post-colonial
period.
Okra, which ranked 1st in the colonial era, ranked 3rd in post-colonial period.
Similarly, pepper, which was ranked 10th in the colonial period rose to 1st in post-colonial
period showing +546.8% changes in production between the periods. The shift in pepper
could possibly be due to the economic status assigned to pepper in the post- colonial period as
a cash crop rather than only a soup ingredient by its producers. In a FGD (2012), the
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discussants attached so much economic status to pepper as they informed the researcher that
production of pepper and tomatoes which are harvested between late June and early August
serve as an economic bridge used to cross from hunger months of June to July to the month of
new crops (late August to September).
Tomato shifted from 6th position in colonial period to 2nd in post-colonial period.
Tomato is a major vegetable crop in the study area with +220.4% change in production. The
Government of Benue State has established tomato processing industry in order to add value
to the crop, hence the increase in its production as a commercial crop.
Other vegetables and tree crops that comparatively show increased percentage change were
onions (815.6%), Apipi (365.9), Ogbono (Ivingea sp) (145.6%), pear (Dacryodes edulis
(Mzembe)) (90.1%), Piper guineense (Yiye) (72.9%), and oil palm(69.5% )among others. The
finding indicated that there was increased production of tree crops and vegetables in the area
except garden eggs(-14.9%) which showed reduced production.

Post-colonial era (%)

Onion (16,7)

Apipi (15,11)

Piper guineense (Yiye)
(14,16)

Ogbono (13,10)

Oil palm (12,12)

Green beans (11,15)

Pepper (10,1)

Ikyoho (9,14)

Cashew (8,13)

Mango (7,9)

Tomato (6,2)

Dacryodes edulis
(Mzembe) (5,4)

Citrus (4,6)

Melon (3,5)

Garden egg

(2,8)
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Percentage distribution of respondents(%)

Colonial era (%)

Figure 8: Percentage distribution of respondents according to ranking of vegetable and tree
crops produced during the colonial and post-colonial era (numbers in parenthesis indicates
rank in colonial and post-colonial periods respectively).
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Table 10: Percentage change in production of vegetable and tree crops between colonial
and post-colonial era and respective ranking
Crop

Colonial
Rank
1

Post colonial era Percentage change
Rank
3
2.1

2

8

-14.9

Melon (3,5)

3

5

13.1

Citrus (4,6)

4

6

36.9

(Mzembe) 5

4

90.1

Tomato (6,2)

6

2

220.4

Mango (7,9)

7

9

32.9

Cashew (8,13)

8

13

1.9

Ikyoho (9,14)

9

14

0.7

Pepper (10,1)

10

1

546.8

Green beans (11,15)

11

15

31.2

Oil palm (12,12)

12

12

69.5

Ogbono (13,10)

13

10

145.6

Piper guineense (Yiye) (14,16)

14

16

72.9

Apipi (15,11)

15

11

365.9

Onion (16,7)

16

7

815.6

Okra (1,3)
Garden egg

Dacryodes
(5,4)

(2,8)

edulis

Livestock
Data in Table 11 as well as figure 5 show that not much remarkable changes were
observed in the production of livestock in the colonial and post-colonial periods except for a
few livestock that were not in production in the colonial period but have emerged in the post-
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colonial period like fish (1.9%), rabbits (1.6%) and turkey (3.2%). This is an indication that
not much attention is paid to livestock farming relative to crop farming and may be attributed
to fact that as mostly crop farmers; the people concentrate more on the production of crops
than livestock.
In FGD (2012), it was revealed that the people of the area find it difficult to practice
mixed farming without crisis especially where there is acute shortage of land to the extent of
making use of backyard land for crop farming. This may even explain the frequent crisis
experienced with cattle herdsmen in the area.
Percentage change analysis shows that only cattle (cow) production recorded (93.0%)
change. This indicates a sign of changing attitude of Tiv from their superstitious belief that it
is sacrilegious to rear cow especially by young men, whose fathers were still alive as it was
presumed hurrying their fathers to death. Uza (1995) reports that a lot of superstitions
surround raising of the muturu (bua) (the dwarf humpless breed of cow with horn pointing
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Colonial (%)

Post-colonial (%)

100
100
100
80

66.7

60

66.7

40
12.4
12.4

20

5.7

11

3.2

1.9

1.6
Rabbits (-,7)

Fish (-,6)

Turkey (-,5)

Cattle(cow) (4,4)

Duck/Chicken (3,3)

Pig (2,2)

0
Sheep/goat (1,1)

Percentage distribution of respondents

outwards) among the Tiv which has resulted in its low production and even only by men.

Figure 9: Percentage distribution of respondents according to ranking of livestock kept
during the colonial and post-colonial era (numbers in parenthesis indicates rank in colonial
and post-colonial periods respectively)
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Table 11: Percentage change in livestock kept during the colonial and post-colonial era
and their respective rankings
Colonial

Post-colonial
Percentage
change

Livestock

Rank

Livestock

Rank

Sheep/goat (1,1)

1

Sheep / goat

1

0

Pig (2,2)

2

Pig

2

0

Duck/Chicken(3,3) 3

Duck/Chicken

3

0

Cattle(cow) (4,4)

Cattle (cow)

4

93

Turkey (-,5)

Turkey

5

Fish (-,6)

Fish

6

Rabbits (-,7)

Rabbits

7

4

4.2.3 Management system of dominant crops and livestock in the colonial and postcolonial period
Crops
Yam was 100% cultivated, weeded, processed and stored using traditional tools and
methods during the colonial period (Table 12). Similarly, greater proportion (97%) of it was
sold in unprocessed form. The management system for yam production, however, changed
during the post-colonial era. Large proportion (72%) of the respondents adopted the use of
herbicides for weed control though traditional hoe weeding was not abandoned. This result
corroborates the report by BNARDA (1999) that adoption rate of herbicides for weed control
in yam was initially low (18%) but increased when the need to expand farm sizes became
imminent with scarcity of hired labour. This is an indication that the new technology was
adopted in the area and was being used alongside the initial method.
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Generally, new ideas are not easily accepted by farmers immediately they are
introduced, but when the need arises, they may be accepted. Agbarevo and Obinne (2010)
refer to this category of farmers as late majority who are usually skeptical of an innovation
until they are absolutely sure that the innovation works.
Another innovation is that 61% of the respondents stored yam in processed form and 42%
processed before sale during the post-colonial period.
There were some observable changes in management of cassava. The crop was
planted and left to compete with weeds and only weeded with hoe and cutlass by 25% of
respondents in the colonial period. About 70% of the respondents used herbicides to weed the
crop in the post-colonial period. Similarly, 60% of the respondents were using improved
methods in processing cassava in the post colonial period. Also majority (80%) of the
respondents were storing cassava in processed form and even those that were to be sold were
processed before sale (90%). There was remarkable increase in the use of tractors for the
cultivation of cassava compared to the colonial period as well as use of modern techniques in
processing and storage of the products. These changes may be attributed to the introduction of
new innovations in the farming system of the people and probably for discovery of the
economic importance of the crop and its potential in achievement of food security.
All the respondents (100%) weeded sorghum with hoe and cutlass, processed and
stored it using traditional methods in the colonial period. Majority (85%) sold sorghum in
unprocessed form and 84% cultivated it using traditional implements. However, in postcolonial period, majority (78%) weed sorghum with herbicides, (76%) store sorghum in
processed form, (74%) process sorghum before sale and (77%) cultivated sorghum with
tractors.
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Table 12: Percentage distribution of respondents according to management system of
dominant crops grown in colonial and post-colonial periods
Crops
Management
system

Weeding
with hoes/
cutlass
Weeding
with
herbicides
Processing
using
traditional
methods
Processing
using
improved
methods
Storing in its
original form
Storing in
processed
form
Processing
before sale
Selling in un
processed
form
Cultivating
with
traditional
methods
Cultivating
with tractors

Yam

Cassava

Sorghum

Rice

S/bean

G\nut

Tree
crops

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

100

88

25

74

100

63

39

60

100

50

100

68

100

69

0

72

0

70

0

78

0

77

0

78

0

74

0

76

100

97

100

85

100

79

100

71

0

60

100

73

100

70

0

15

0

65

0

32

0

87

0

92

0

82

0

84

100

96

0

0

100

83

82

80

100

25

100

79

79

45

39

61

79

80

22

76

15

83

0

82

10

73

24

75

30

42

10

90

25

74

21

76

0

75

23

83

24

76

97

81

24

20

85

52

69

30

100

59

72

65

71

58

100

95

94

43

84

36

68

52

68

56

71

48

72

52

0

0

14

43

20

77

10

87

32

89

14

90

13

86

c/p= colonial era, p/c= post colonial era
Field survey, 2012

Livestock
Cattle: Majority (71%) of the respondents used the extensive/ free range system in managing
the cattle in the colonial period. However, during the post-colonial period, majority (70%) of
the respondents were using the semi intensive management system (Table 13). This may be
due to shortage of land that compelled the farmers to use farm land around the compound,
and adoption of improved technology of confining livestock and feeding with improved
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feeds. Bohannan and Bohannan (1968) reported that Tiv farmers operated crop farms far
away from the compound since they reared their livestock in extensive or free range system.
However, FGD (2012) discussants revealed that due to shortage of farm land, lands around
the compound were used to cultivate crops instead of vegetables as was the case before. With
this system, livestock were confined during cropping season and released after harvest. The
same trend was observed for sheep/goat, pig and chicken/duck.
Fish; Only 23 percent of the respondents indicated rearing fish under the intensive
management system in the post-colonial period. No respondent indicated rearing fish under
any management system during the colonial period. This result is an indication that fish
farming is a new phenomenon in the area.
Table 13: Percentage distribution of respondents according to management system of
livestock in colonial and post-colonial periods

Cattle

Livestock
Pig

Sheep/Goat

Fish

Management
system

Chicken/Duck

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p

p/c

c/p p/c

Extensive/free
range

71

40

86

60

75

25

100

75

0

0

Semi intensive

35

70

45

56

25

75

75

100

0

0

Intensive

0

30

15

30

15

45

10

41

0

23

c/p= colonial era, p/c= post colonial era
Field survey, 2012

4.2.4 Cropping patterns in colonial and post-colonial periods
In Table14 majority (95.4%) of the respondents cultivated yam solely during the
colonial period. However, during the post-colonial period majority (76%) of respondents
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intercropped yam with maize at +101.6% change, thus the production of yam solely
diminished by -22.7%. Similarly, cassava which was grown mainly as a mono crop during the
colonial period became not only a major component crop but a major food tuber in the postcolonial period with +3909.1% change.

Greater proportions of the respondents were

intercropping cassava in the post-colonial period such as yam/cassava/melon/vegetable (83.4)
with +13.0% changes, maize/cassava (80.8%) with +179.6% changes, cassava/groundnut
(29.4%) with +68.0% change and cassava/vegetable (22.1%) with +125.5% change.
This result shows increased rate of production of cassava and involvement of more
farmers of the area in the production of the crop, probably due to its ease of production
compared to other root tubers like yam; and more so for the reason of massive support of
government under several initiatives and special project for cassava. National Food Reserve
Agency (NFRA) (2007) reported that of the 16 selected crops for survey, cassava took the
first position (26.5%) in the contribution to the combined output in sorghum grain equivalent
and one of the main cassava producing states with over 2 million metric tons was Benue.
Percentage change analysis of the cropping system in the area shows that there was
increased inter/mixed cropping of different species/cultivars of trees, vegetables, tubers and
cereals with the persistence of sole cropping of some crops. Such persistent sole crops were :
orange solely at +470.5% change, vegetables solely at +284.2% change, melon solely at
+130.3% change, maize

solely at +82.2 % change, rice solely at +66.0% change and

sorghum solely at +45.5% change. The persistence of sole cropping in the cropping system of
the area may be attributed to the indelible influence of colonial agricultural practice of mono
cropping cash crops which may have been renamed as sole cropping in the post colonial
period. Ezeani (1995) observed that many economic practices of the colonial period remained
unchanged even after independence.
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While sole cropping of some crops persisted, inter/mixed cropping of different
species/cultivars of trees, vegetables, tubers and cereals

such as orange/soybean with

+1328.0% change, orange/yam with +817.6% change, maize/groundnuts with +68.1% change
and sorghum/ groundnuts with +53.5% change among others remarkably increased.

Yam in an orange orchard

Mixed cropping pattern of maize/
soybean/okro

Soyabean/maize mixed cropping
Maize/yam mixed cropping

Figure 10: Some cropping patterns currently practiced among the Tiv people
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Table 14: Percentage distribution of respondents’ cropping pattern in the colonial and
post-colonial periods and their percentage change
Cropping systems

Colonial(19001960)

Post- colonial Percentage
(1961 to date)
change

Yam solely

95.4

73.7

-22.7

Cassava solely

1.1

44.1

3909.1

Maize solely

23

41.9

82.2

Groundnut solely

73.2

31.1

-57.5

Soya beans solely

74.6

61.6

-17.4

Rice solely

32.1

53.3

66

Sorghum solely

43.5

63.3

45.5

Benniseed solely

74.3

55.2

-25.7

Orange solely

4.4

25.1

470.5

Melon solely

25.1

57.8

130.3

Vegetables solely

5.7

21.9

284.2

Millet solely

65.1

22.2

-65.9

Yam/cassava/melon/vegetable

73.8

83.4

13

Yam/sorghum

49.5

46.3

-6.5

Yam/maize

37.5

75.6

101.6

Cassava/maize

28.9

80.8

179.6

Cassava/groundnut

17.5

29.4

68

Benniseed /sorghum

54.6

51.4

-5.9

Orange/ soyabean

2.5

35.7

1328

Orange/yam

5.1

46.8

817.6

Cassava/vegetables

9.8

22.1

125.5

Maize/soybeans

41.9

43.5

3.8

Maize/groundnut

27

45.4

68.1

Millet/sorghum

47.6

27

-43.3

Sorghum/groundnut

24.1

37

53.5

Field survey, 2012
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4.2.5 Purposes for cultivation of crops and rearing of livestock among the Tiv in colonial
and post-colonial periods
Crops and livestock were produced either for family consumption or for sale during
the colonial and post-colonial periods (Table 15). In the colonial period yam (50.5%), millet
(42.5%) and sorghum (40.0%) were produced mainly for family consumption, while
groundnut (82.5%) and soybeans (91.9%) were produced for sale. However, during the postcolonial period, the crops (yam +6783.3% change) and (sorghum +69.3% change), that were
produced for family consumption became commercialized just like groundnut and soybean.
Even crops (cassava +50.4% change), (sweet potatoes +210.0% change) and (maize +36.5%
change) that were now produced for family consumption indicated high percentage change
for sale (cassava +3062.5 % change, sweet potatoes +3433.3 % change and maize +1228.1 %
change). Generally, it was observed that production for sale was on increase as all crops
except millet (-21.4% change) which seems to be going extinct in post colonial period show
positive percentage changes.
The same trend was observed for vegetables pepper, tomatoes, okra and melons
(Egusi), which were produced for family consumption but became commercial crops during
the post-colonial period. Mangoes, cashew, and palm trees were also grown for consumption
but became cash crops in the post-colonial period like citrus, which has been produced mainly
as a cash crop. Chickens, goats and pigs were reared for consumption/rituals and cow for
prestige during the colonial period. However, by post colonial period percentage change show
that there was decrease rearing of livestock for other purposes but for sale. Percentage
analysis of the purposes for cultivation of crops and rearing of livestock shows remarkable
change in favour of commercial production including even hitherto food crops and livestock
for prestige among the Tiv.
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The fact that commercial production crept into agriculture among the Tiv with
consequent changes may be attributed to the introduction of money as the only means of
exchange and other accompanying policies. Agber (2002) asserts that the productive system
and the ownership structure of the Tiv society was punctured and distorted due to the
introduction of the coin as the only means of exchange, abolition of the exchange marriage
for dowry and introduction of taxation to coerce the production of cash crops. Also, with
better road networks and markets traders come from far and wide to purchase the farm
produce in the study area. Farmers also had access to markets in other parts of the country.
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Table 15: Percentage distribution on the purposes for cultivation of crops and rearing of
livestock among the Tiv people in the colonial and post-colonial periods
Colonial era
Crops

Family

Sale

consumption

Post-colonial era

Percentage change

Family

Family

Sale

consumption

Sale

consumption

Yam

50.5

0.6

16.8

41.3

-66.7

6783.3

Millet

42.5

40.6

20.6

31.9

-51.5

-21.4

Maize

35.9

3.2

49.0

42.5

36.5

1228.1

Groundnut

29.8

81.6

13.3

82.5

-55.4

1.1

Soybeans

6.0

91.9

13.7

93.8

128.3

2.1

Cassava

35.9

1.6

54.0

50.6

50.4

3062.5

Rice

27.6

32.2

12.7

73.8

-53.9

129.2

Sorghum

40.0

30.3

17.1

51.3

-57.3

69.3

Sweet potatoes

13.0

0.3

40.3

10.6

210.0

3433.3

Green beans

2.9

0

4.1

3.2

41.4

Benniseed

21.3

83.3

34.3

70.5

61.0

-15.4

Cowpea (beans)

34.6

2.5

36.5

7.0

5.5

180

Pepper

85.7

1.0

68.3

61.9

-20.3

6090.0

Tomato

16.2

0.6

60.3

63.2

272.2

10433.3

Onions

8.3

0.6

52.7

31.9

534.9

5216.7

Okra

77.1

0

70.8

50.6

-8.2

garden eggs

68.9

0

63.5

10.6

-7.8

Melon

68.6

0.6

50.8

65.1

-25.9

Mangoes

89.8

0

67.9

31.9

-24.4

Orange

32.7

0.6

58.7

83.2

79.5

13766.7

Cashew

68.3

1.0

69.5

30.6

1.8

2960.0

Oil palm

51.4

0

36.2

33.8

-29.6

Pear

36.5

0

18.7

21.3

-48.8

Ikyoho/Apipi/Yiye/Ive

2.2

0

1.3

10

-40.9

Chicken

60.6

1.9

41.9

2.5

-30.9

31.6

Goats

60.0

3.2

41.3

4.4

-31.2

37.5

Pigs

44.1

1.9

33.7

8.3

-23.6

336.8

Rabbits

0.0

0.0

10.6

20.0

Turkey

0.0

0.0

1.6

0

Fish

0.0

0.0

19.4

21.9

Duck

12.7

0.6

10.5

6.0

-17.3

Cow

13.0

0

10.2

6.0

-21.5

Vegetables

10750.0

Tree crops

Livestock Type

Field survey, 2012
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900.0

4.2.6 Forms in which crops were processed and consumed among the Tiv in the
colonial and post-colonial periods
All the crops produced by the Tiv during the colonial and post-colonial periods were
processed in one form or the other for consumption (Table 16). The tuber crops (yam and
cassava) were pounded, roasted, boiled, fried, and dried and ground into flour. Sweet potatoes
which were not pounded during the colonial era were pounded in the post-colonial period.
The same trend was observed for cereals (maize, millet, sorghum and rice), legumes
(groundnut, soybean and cowpea) and the oilseed crop (benniseed). The result indicates that
the food habits of the Tiv people did not change significantly during the two periods.
However, it was observed that there was significant increase in the processing of the
products into flour. Percentage analysis show that the respondents had increased processing
of maize (+145% change), soybean (+2550% change), cassava (+135% change) and cow pea
(+367% change) into flour; while millet (+313% change), was significantly processed into
drink/juice. Also of significant note was the processing of cassava (+487% change) and sweet
potatoes (+27.3% change) into pounded form with maize (+448% change) into pap.
Processing of agricultural products into flour enhances storability which is a critical factor in
food security.
Also during the post-colonial period new forms of processing soybean into food
products were discovered. It was processed into dadawa (a local maggi known as nune in
Tiv), baked (+68.8% change) into soy cake, and soymilk (+10900% change). Soybean has
been identified as rich source of plant protein. According to Nwokoma (2003) before one can
make use of the nutrients especially protein embedded in soybean, it has to be properly
processed to remove anti-nutritional factors in the beans which are removed during soaking,
washing, boiling and drying, to be mixed with other foods such as corn pap, rice-pap, and
yam pottage soup to increase their food value
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Table 16: Percentage distribution of respondents on the forms in which crops are
consumed among the Tiv in the colonial and post-colonial
Pounded

Roasted

Period

Crops

Yam

Boiled/

Fried

Pap

Flour

cooked

Drink/

Baked

juice

Cp

81.7

64.4

53.2

6.0

0

0

0

0

Pc

63.5(22.)

52.9(17)

40.2 (2)

9.0 (3)

0

21.6

0

0

Cp

0

62.9

43.0

0

2.9

20.0

0

0

Pc

0

58.1(7.6)

55.9 (3)

1.3

15.9(448)

48.9(15)

0

0

Cp

0

0

0

0

47.0

31.7

7.6

0

Pc

0

0

0

0

32.1(-32)

36.5(11)

31.4(33)

0

Groundn

Cp

0

6.7

61.3

18.7

0

0

0

0

ut

Pc

0

69.2 (93)

26.7(5)

0(-100) 0

0

0

0

Soybeans

Cp

0

0

12.4

2.5

0.6

0.6

3.2

Pc

0

0

7.0 (44)

0(-100) 0

15.9(20)

66 (109)

5.4(68.)

Cp

0

0

6.7

0

37.8

54.6

0

0

Pc

0

0

1.9 (72)

0

33.3 (11.)

63.8(17)

41.0

0

Cp

0

0

94.9

0

0

0

0

0

Pc

0

0

98.7 (4)

0

0

0

0

0

Cp

12.7

63.2

17.5

0.6

0

33.2

0

0

Pc

74.6(487) 4.4 (-93)

13.0 (2)

0(-100) 0

77.9(15)

0

0

Sweet

Cp

0

45.4

35.6

2.2

0

0

0

0

potatoes

Pc

27.3

9.2(79.7)

40.6 (1)

20.6(6)

0

0

0

0

Beniseed

Cp

0

0

0

70.5

0

33.7

0

0

Pc

0

0

0

58.1(8)

0

27.3 (1.)

0

0

Cowpea

Cp

0

0

86

0

0

4.9

0

1.9

(beans)

Pc

0

0

35(59.)

0

0

22.9(37)

0

0 (-100)

Maize

Millet

Sorghum

Rice

Cassava

0

Percentage change in parenthesis
cp= colonial era, pc= post-colonial era
Field survey, 2012

4.2.7 Forms in which vegetables and tree crops were processed and consumed among
the Tiv in the colonial and post-colonial periods
The forms in which vegetables and tree crop were processed and consumed were
virtually the same during the colonial and the post-colonial periods (Table 17). All the
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vegetables were used in soup, and in boiled/cooked form. However, percentage analysis
reveal that there was increase consumption of onions in soup (+900% change) and green
beans (+1661% change) in boiled/cooked form. It was also found that fruits of mangoes,
citrus and cashew were processed into juice and oil palm into oil during the post-colonial
period. A percentage analysis shows that there was increase in the processing and
consumption of citrus- orange (+434.4% change) in drink/juice form and (+30.0% change) in
raw form, pear (Dacryodes edulis (Mzembe)) (+42.3% change) in boiled/cooked form, and oil
palm (+400% change) in oil form.
The Tiv people may have realized that vegetables, oils and fruits provide vitamins,
roughages, protein, fats, calcium, carbohydrates, folic acid and even phosphorus. This makes
their content in soup very important. Nwokoma (2003) reported that vegetables add a lot of
vital nutrients into our meals, are low in caloric value, add colour and variety into meals and
help to thicken soups. Okoli (2009) on the other hand affirms that fruits are important sources
of vitamins and minerals in diets.
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Table 17: Percentage distribution of respondents according to the forms in which
vegetables and tree crops are processed and consumed among the Tiv in the colonial
and post-colonial
In soup
Period

Vegetables

Pepper

Boiled/

Fried

Dry

Raw/ nut

cooked

Drink

/ Oil

Juice

Cp

100

69.2

0

30.8

0

0

0

Pc

100 (0)

82.9 (19.8)

0

14.9(51.6)

0

0

0

Cp

82

40.6

0

0

0.6 (-100)

0

0

Pc

100(22.0) 96.8(138.4)

0

0

0

0

0

Cp

10

0

0

0

0

0

Pc

100 (900) 83.2(231.5)

0

0

0

0

0

Cp

100

67.3

30.8

0

0.6 (-100)

0

0

Pc

100 (0)

81.9 (21.7)

0(100)

17.1

0

0

0

Garden

Cp

75

23.2

0

0

76.2

0

0

egg

Pc

78 (4.0)

43.5 (87.5)

0

0

50.5(33.7)

0

0

Melon

Cp

85

94.9

0

0

0.6

0

0

Pc

100(17.6) 91.4 (-3.7)

0

1.0

3.8(533.3)

0

0

Green

Cp

50

1.3

0.6

0

0

0

0

beans

Pc

30 (-4.0)

22.9 (1661)

0.6 (0)

0

0

0

0

Cp

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

Pc

0

0

0

0

98.4 (-1.6) 1.6

0

Cp

0

0

0

0

60.3

3.2

0

Pc

0

0

0

0

78.4(30.0)

17.1(434.4)

0

Cp

0

1.6

0

0

79.0

0

0

Pc

0

0 (-100)

0

0

86.7 (9.7)

7.3

0

Cp

54.0

0

0

0

18.4

0

5.4(400)

Pc

45.4(15.9)

0

0

0

5.7 (-69.0) 0

27.0

Cp

0

39.7

0

0

15.2

0

0

Pc

0

56.5(42.3)

0

0

0.6 (-96.1) 0

0

Tomatoes

Onion

Okra

25.1

Tree crops
Mangoes

Orange

Cashew

Oil palm

Pear

Cp= Colonial era, PC= Post colonial era
Percentage change in parenthesis
Source: Field survey, 2012
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4.2.8 Forms in which livestock were processed, used and consumed by the Tiv in the
colonial and post-colonial periods
Chicken, goats and pigs were majorly processed and consumed as meat in soup, used
for ritual/gifts and for boosting income in both colonial and post-colonial periods (Table 18).
However, percentage change analysis revealed that there was increased use of turkey
(+1110.0% change), cow (+30.1% change) and pigs (+22.6% change) for gift and rituals in
the post colonial period. Also increased use of all livestock as source of household meat
supply was observed with percentage change analysis. This may be attributed to the tradition
of the people which requires that livestock (goats, pigs and cow) be slaughtered at festive
occasions. For example, married female daughters are expected to carry along live animals to
the burial ceremony to give their brothers to entertain their in-laws and also make provision to
entertain their husband’s people that accompanied them to the ceremonies.
The change in meat eating behaviour may, therefore, be attributed to increase in awareness
about the importance of animal protein in meals, the effect of copied tradition of elaborate
burial ceremonies which hitherto was not the custom of the people and the scarcity of bush
meat. The Tiv people are known to keep domestic animals for reasons of meat, prestige and
sacrifices but may rather depend mostly on hunting of wild animals for their meat supply
(Abuku, 2006).
Table 18: Percentage distribution of respondents on the forms in which various
livestock’s are used and consumed among the Tiv in the colonial and post-colonial
periods
Forms

Chicken
Goats
Pigs
Rabbits
Turkey
Fish
Duck
Cow

Sold live
Cp
PC
76
66
60
0
0
0
0
0

79
79
73
20.2
0
2.1
1.3
0

Percentage
Change
3.9
19.7
21.7
0

0

For gift/ritual
Cp
PC
92.4
99.4
78.7
6.3
1.0
0
0
8.3

95.6
97.5
96.5
4.1
12.1
0
0
10.8

Percentage
Change
3.5
-1.9
22.6
-34.9
1110.0
0
0
30.1

CN= Colonial era, PC= Post-colonial era (Field survey, 2012)
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Household meat supply
Cp
PC
Percentage
Change
60
80
33.3
65
88
35.4
54
78
44.4
2
66
3200
2
15
650
56
86
53.6
2
10
400
40
60
50

4.2.9 Farm Tools Used for Agriculture among the Tiv in the Colonial and Post-colonial
periods and reasons for changes
More traditional farm tools were used in the colonial period compared to modern and
improved technological tools in the post-colonial period (Table 19). However, by post
colonial period more modern/improved technological tools such as wheelbarrows (95.2% and
+2620.0% change), pushing truck (Amaliki) (79.4% and +260.9% change), tractors (97.5%
and +4331.8% change), drying sheets (per) (83.5% and +449.3% change) and processing
machines (88.2% and +1256.9% change) were used. Traditional tools were comparatively
still highly used in the post-colonial period but percentage change analysis revealed
comparative reduced usage of these technologies in the post colonial period which were:
wooden handle and iron base hoe (90% and -7.8% change), small wooden handle iron base
hoe (Abya) (94.8% and -0.4% change), basket(ikyese) (60% and -37.5% change), and axe
(Ijembe) (62.9% and -35.2% change).
Changes in the use of tools between the periods may be attributed to the need for work
enhancement and for technological advancement. It may also be due to involvement of more
educated farmers in agriculture during the post-colonial period compared to the colonial
period. This, coupled with access to extension services, could have facilitated the use of
modern technological tools.
The finding implies that due to the fact that most traditional farm tools were outdated and
could not cope with the volume of work done by the farmers in the post-colonial period to
enhance their work volume; those tools were dropped for newly improvised ones. Where the
old farm tools were still serving their purposes, the farmers still continued their use even in
the post-colonial period. Similarly, those technological advanced tools which were not
compatible with their work volume were not used, while those that were compatible were
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used. Technologies that do not fit a particular farmer’s condition or needs or that the farmers
are unable to change are usually rejected (Adekoya and Tologbonse, 2011).
Table 19: Percentage distribution of respondents on farm tools used in agriculture
among the Tiv in the colonial and post-colonial periods and reasons for changes statuses
of crop species and cultivars indicating cultivation and extinction status.
Tools

Colonial Post colonial

Percentage
change

Wooden hoes

98.4

4.1

-95.8

Iron base hoes

97.8

90

-7.9

Iron-tip digging stick

100

1

-99

Small weeding hoe

95.2

94.8

-0.4

Head pan/basin

98.4

41.6

-57.7

Calabash (kapu,kucha)

100

0.6

-99.4

Wheel barrow

3.5

95.2

2620

Pushing truck (Amaliki)

22

79.4

260.9

Planting stick

100

0.6

-99.4

Axe (Ijembe)

97.1

62.9

-35.2

Cutlass (Ishom)

86

13

-84.9

Tractor and accessories

2.2

97.5

4331.8

Drying sheet (Per)

15.2

83.5

449.3

Winnowing tray(Tser)

98.1

63

-35.8

Basket (Ikyese)

97.5

60

-38.5

Processsing machine

6.5

88.2

1256.9
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4.2.10 Crop species and cultivars indicating cultivation and extinction status
Yam (Dioscorea rotundata)
About 18 cultivars of yam were cultivated by the Tiv in colonial and post-colonial
periods (Table 20). Ten of the species namely:

Icheyol (+1554.4% change), Ogoja

(+1115.8% change), Hembankwase (+921.9% change), Ofenyi (+752% change), Agatu
(+529.9% change), Pipa (+392.7% change), Didiye (+334.2% change), Dan Anacha
(+225.5% change), Faketsa (+213.7% change), and Mumuye (+40.4% change), were still
dominantly and widely cultivated.

While Damyo (-63.0% change), Ibi(-96.4% change),

Ankyurav (-96.7% change), Ikyoyo (-94.3% change) and Gbagede (-99.7% change) were
almost going extinct with Alakpa (-100% change) already gone extinct. Gbangu (-47.6%
change) was on average cultivated for its taste and Agbo (-21.1% change) for its durability.
Discussants in FGD (2012) revealed that Icheyol and Mumuye for their early maturity; Dan

Anacha, Agatu, and Pipa for their ability to store longer without losing so much weight as
compared to the other cultivars of yam may be reasons responsible for the wide cultivation
of the cultivars.
In order to ensure availability of yam throughout the season, the small scale farmers
portions out the yam farm to plant the different cultivars in such a way that the early maturing
ones are cultivated to be sold in the wet season while the longer shelf life are harvested and
stored to be sold later. Where yam was one of the major sources of income, species that give
bumper harvest were grown. Traditional yam of the Tiv had very good flavors but could not
give bumper harvest like acquired species (FGD, 2012).
All the cultivars of yam implicated in the study belong to the species of the white Guinea yam
(Dioscorea rotundata). Nwokoma (2003) also observes that the white yam, which is most
popular of all the yams has many species with different Igbo names and is said to be the most
palatable, with some species better than others in forms of eating, pounding into fufu and of
course their sizes for sale.
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Table 20: Percentage distribution of respondents on the cultivars of yam in the Tiv in
the colonial and post-colonial periods indicating the status of cultivation and extinction
Yam species

Description

Colonial
Post
(%)
colonial
(%)

Percentage
change

White Yam
Gbangu

Small tubers with sweet taste

65.4

34.3

-47.6

Alakpa

Yam that thicken quickly when pounded but
with scalely body

100

0

-100

Damyo

Gotten from Udan people of Cross river state

73.7

27.3

-63

Ibi

Gotten from Ibin in Taraba state

96.5

3.5

-96.4

Ankyurav

It has a white yam with yellowish color

96.8

3.2

-96.7

Ikyoyo

Gotten from the forest

94.6

5.4

-94.3

Gbagende

Yam that thicken quickly when pounded with
smooth body

99.7

0.3

-99.7

Mumuye

Gotten from the Mumuye people of Taraba
state with early maturing feature

41.6

58.4

40.4

Dan Anacha

Gotten from Onitsha in Anambra state

23.5

76.5

225.5

Agatu

Gotten fom the Agatu people of Benue state

13.7

86.3

529.9

Ogoja

Gotten from Ogoja people of Cross river state
with longer storage capacity

7.6

92.4

1115.8

Icheyol

Possesses much strands of hair on the tubers
with big sizes

5.7

94.3

1554.4

Didye

Gotten from Alago people of Nasarawa state

3.8

16.5

334.2

Faketsa

Gotten from fallow fields in Nassarawa state
with big sizes and good storage capacity

17.5

54.9

213.7

Hembankwase Possesses higher economic value due to its
sizes

7.3

74.6

921.9

Ofenyi

Gotten from Mada people of Nasarawa state

2.5

21.3

752

Pipa

As white as paper

16.5

81.3

392.7

It is the only water yam grown by the Tiv

96.2

75.9

-21.1

Water Yam
Agbo
Dioscorea
aata
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Cassava
The respondents identified cassava varieties only in the post-colonial period which
was divided into pre intervention and post intervention periods (Table 21). All the varieties
were still widely cultivated in the post intervention period with reduced production of
iweritiar (-9.96%change) and Bnarda (-8.24%change) cultivars which were introduced in the
area by the Agricultural Development Programmes (ADP) enclaves stations. Personal
discussion with the Director of agricultural services of BNARDA revealed that the reduction
in the production of the cultivars popularly known as iweitar and Bnarda among the
respondents was due to the reasons of lignifications, rotting of tubers, disease attack, shortage
of stems and poor processing quality.

Others that were found to drastically reduce in

production were Kaakuma (-15.51%change), Asheppipi (-79.78%change) and Yakpe (72.86% change) which were the initial cultivars in use in the area before intervention. Despite
this NFRA (2007) reports that the national production of cassava by small holder farmers was
on increase and it gave the highest quantity of output among the five roots and tuber crops.
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Table 21: Percentage distribution of respondents on the varieties of cassava produced
by household among the Tiv indicating the status of cultivation and extinction
Cassava varieties

Scientific
names

Post- intervention Percentage
Period
change

Danwari

TMS
1425
TMS 92/03261
TMS 92/10057
TMS 98/0581
TMS 30001
NR 8083
N 8082
TME 419
TMS 30555
TMS 90257
Description

12.4

0

75.6

75.6

0

51.2

46.1

-9.96

46.1

42.3

-8.24

Akpu
Iweritiar

BNARDA

*Cassava varieties

Preintervention
Period
(4C2) 12.4

Preintervention
Period
Yanumewuhe
You will eat 23.5
and
not
remember to
give your mate
Panya
Even on flat 44.7
land it does
well
Kaakuma
So satisfying
18.7
Ashepippi
Stem
and 8.9
leaves
not
bright
Yakpe
If you eat you 21
die
Daniel
Brought by one 3.2
Daniel
Warri
Brought from 69.0
warri
* These were the initial varieties in the area

Post- intervention Percentage
Period
change
23.5

0

44.7

0

15.8
1.8

-15.51
-79.78

5.7

-72.86

3.2

0

69.0

0

Field survey, 2012

Rice
Rice had varieties in the post-colonial period only (Table 22). Most of them were still
being widely cultivated except gborogidi (-70.6%), which was going extinct. Other varieties
though showed reduction in production, were still widely cultivated, Such were: Faro 150 (-
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14.57% change) Mairuwa (-8.77%change) and Dantra (-8.98%change). This may be due to
the fact that rice is a wetland crop and may only be easily cultivated by the farmers near
swampy areas. Atagher (2006) observed that in the inter-ethnic relations of the Tiv farmers
and Cross River (Udam) people, Tiv farmers arranged and got allocations of parcels of land
including swamps from their Udam friend for the cultivation of rice. However, there are still
some upland varieties of rice such as Mass, Canada and siddi, which were widely cultivated
by the farmers in the area.
Table 22: Percentage distribution of respondents on the varieties of rice produced by
household among the Tiv indicating the status of cultivation and extinction
Rice varieties
Local names
PrePost- intervention Percentage
intervention
Period
change
Period
Faro 29
Kirikiri
9.5
9.5
0
Oryza glabelima
Gborogidi
23.8
7.0
-70.59
(Wild rice)
Mass
38.7
38.7
0
TOS 78
Ton 1
38.7
37.4
-3.36
Ton 2
Ton 3
Ton 4
Election
Canada
22.9
22.9
0
55.0
55.0
0
Faro 44 (SIPPI)
Supi
Ossy
Sudi
Lassy
Spp1414
Siddi
Cedi
34.0
34.0
0
Faro 150
Bari Genyi
54.9
46.9
-14.57
Barry
Don willy
Faro 52(Ex China)
China
51.4
49.8
-3.11
Kyuran
Zungwechan
Iweritiar
Mairuwa
17.1
15.6
-8.77
Dantra
16.7
15.2
-8.98
*Multiple responses
Field survey, 2012
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Soybean
Eleven (11) soybean varieties were identified in the study area (Table 23). All of them were
still widely cultivated. The most widely cultivated were BNARDA (64.4%), 1414 spp
(35.9%), Agric (30.2%), John green (22.7%), John black (18.1%), and Genyi (15.2%). From
the names, it was observed that most of the varieties were foreign to the Tiv except Gbaaondo
(created by God).
The fact that BNARDA variety of soybean was widely cultivated in the area indicates that
state ADP extension unit may have ensured the distribution of seedlings to farmers in the area
Sorghum
The respondents identified nine varieties of sorghum in the colonial and post-colonial
periods (Table 23). Only Gbengehwua (-25% change) showed some signs of extinction;
others were still widely cultivated. White or Pupur-wua was the most (90.0%) widely
cultivated followed by Red or Nyianwua (89.8%) and iwer itiar(in 3 months) (3.2%) a new
variety that was not in production in the colonial period but emrged probably as a result of
increase research in seed science . The fact that sorghum is used for brewing both local and
industrial beer may have encouraged its wide cultivation in the area till date.
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Table 23: Percentage distribution of respondents on the varieties of sorghum and
Soybean produced by household among the Tiv
Sorghum varieties

Colonial

Post colonial

Alakema

4.8

4.8

Percentage
change
0

Red (Nyianwua)

89.1

89.1

0

White (Pupurwua)

90.5

90.5

0

Gbengehwua

40.0

30.0

-25

Abedawua

19.7

19.7

0

Iyinyawua

11.4

11.4

0

Iweritar

0

3.2

Janagbe

4.4

4.4

Ginagbe

0

1.3

0

Soybean varieties
Ugenyi

15.2

Bnarda

64.4

Agric

30.2

Gbaaondo

7.6

Amaria

15.6

Uzor

10.8

1414 spp

35.9

Gbosur

12.4

Johnblack

18.1

Johngreen

25.7

*Multiple responses
Field survey, 2012

4.2.11 Sources of planting materials among Tiv Households
Data in Table 24 shows that greater (49.2%) proportion of the respondents acquired
yam species from neighbours, 36.3 percent from the wild forest in the colonial period, while
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in the post-colonial period, majority (58.2%) acquired seed yam from the open market, 35.8
percent from neighbours and 5.4 percent from ADPs.
Percentage change analysis shows that forest (-100% change) and neighbours (-27.2%
change) as sources of acquiring planting materials were abandoned and reduced respectively
in the post colonial period, while market and ADP (BNARDA) had replaced them. The fact
that majority of the respondents acquire seed yams from the market may be attributed to the
changing economic situation where money was now the only medium of exchange and
virtually everything was now an article for sale. This agrees with Agber (2002) who observes
that the introduction of money economy and taxation dislocated the economy and even
enabled the emergence of the petit bourgeois, retailers who opened up retail shops and traded
in foodstuff and other farm related activities.
Respondents did not know much about cassava in the colonial period but majority
(71.7%) of the respondents acquired cassava stock from the market, 50.4 percent from
neighbours and 20.9 percent from ADPs in the post-colonial period. This indicates that
respondents acquire planting materials from informal sources rather than the official source
(the ADPs). This may be attributed to the fact that respondents were so much dependent on
interpersonal channels of social relations such as family/community meetings where contact
with neighbours was common and communication enhanced as result of common social
actions in relation to a ”cause”.
Majority (56%) of the respondent acquired sorghum through neighbors in the colonial
period but in the post-colonial period, majority (36.4%) acquired sorghum from the market
and 26.2% from neighbours indicating that neighbours (-53.2% change) as a source of
acquiring planting material was becoming unpopular.
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While soyabeans (5%) was mainly acquired from the agro service centres/ ADPs in
the colonial period, a greater proportion (35.8%) acquired soybean from the market in the
post-colonial period indicating 446 percent change between the periods. The fact that
respondent acquired soybean from only agro services centres/ADPs in the colonial period
indicates that it was a new crop introduced by the colonial government. The implication of the
above results was that, market has become an important major source of acquiring planting
material in the post colonial period. This agrees with Agber (2002) who observes that
monetization of the capitalist economies penetrated Tiv land and through this penetration,
production of goods and services were redirected to the output commodities that could be
exchanged in the market. Generally, it was observed that market as a source of acquisition of
different commodities including planting materials had overtaken all other sources of
acquisition in the area. This implies that special attention needs to be paid to the marketing
system of the people in such a way that it should benefit both the sellers and buyers to the
extent that production may be continuously motivated.
FGD (2012) revealed that all articles can be traded in the market in the area but
constraints to market system in the area included unregulated measures for selling products
which are exploitative of farmers. Oversized measures are used in buying products from the
farmers and standard sizes were used in selling to consumers including farmers when they run
out of the supply during the hunger months. Avav (2005) observes that commodities are bulk
purchased by traders at very low prices using very unstandardized measures to sell and make
skyrocketing profits while the primary producers are left to wallow in poverty.
Rice (8.6%) was also acquired from neighbours in the colonial period but indicated
+351.2% changes in the post colonial period.
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Figure 11: Bagging of groundnut using over-sized sacks

Figure 12:

Over-sized sacks

Table 24: Percentage distribution of respondents on sources of planting materials
among Tiv households in the colonial and post colonial era
Colonial

Post-colonial

Yam

Forest Market
36.3
0

Neighbour
49.2

BNARDA
0

Forest
Market
0
(- 58.2
100)

Neighbour
35.8 (-27.2)

BNARDA
5.4

Cassava
Sorghum
Soybean
Rice

0
13
0
0

0
56
0
8.6

0
0
5
0

0 (0)
0 (-100)
0 (0)
0 (0)

50.4
26.2 (-53.2)
20.8
38.8
(351.2)

20.9
0
27.3 (446)
22.6

0
0
0
0

Figures in parenthesis are %change
Field survey, 2012
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71.7
36.4
35.8
47.3

4.3.0 Frequency of use of Agricultural Technologies among the Tiv
Data in Table 25 show a number of technologies that were used by the farmers in
colonial and post-colonial periods. Specifically, mean distributions show that in the colonial
period such technologies as continued application of organic fertilizer (M=2.72); pit
compositing (M=2.51); yam capping (M=2.41), inter cropping (M=2.41); crop mixture on
one plot of land (M=2.40) among others were very frequently used by farmers. There was
increased frequency of yam intercrops (M=2.65); yam based crop mixtures (M=2.64);
application

of

inorganic

fertilizers

(M=2.57);

yam

capping

(M=2.53);

use

of

pest/disease/weed tolerant crops (M=2.46) and use of yam setts (M=2.44) in the post colonial
period. Some technologies that were not very frequently used in the colonial period but very
frequently used in the post-colonial period were: use of improved crop varieties (M=2.71),
use of pesticides (M=2.69), use of herbicides (M=2.67), use of processing machine (M=2.59),
use of agro chemicals (M=2.50) among others.
Increased frequency of use of modern or improved technologies was remarkably
observed in the postcolonial period despite continued use of some traditional practices. This
was due to various reasons ranging from increased awareness, need for labour enhancement,
need for increased sizes of farm, to increased education of farmers.
The fact that such technologies like intercropping and crop mixtures were persistently used in
the post-colonial period may be attributed to shortage of land due to increased population,
which this practice may be a strategy for surviving the situation. Agricultural techniques,
technologies and cropping system needed to be used in relation to historical, ecological and
socio-economic contexts of the farmers. With this, the strategies of the farmers are regarded
as major repository of skills, and only practices that are considered safe, convenient and
compatible with the farmers’ farming system persist even after introduction of new practices
and technologies (Agbamu, 2006).
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Some traditional practices that have been persistently used in post colonial period
included: use of pest/disease/weed tolerant crops (M=2.46), neem liquid/powder for pest
control (M=2.00) and spraying of wood ash on vegetable to scare insects (M=2.19). These
traditional innovations/technologies are referred to as organic inputs which are safe
pest/disease control measures taken by the farmers and are preferred now due to their health
safety implication. Madeley (2002) asserts that integrating natural process and natural
enemies of pest into food production processes through minimizing the use of renewable
inputs (pesticides and fertilizers), which damage the environment or harm the health of the
farmers and consumers, should be the concern of all stakeholders in agriculture.
The introduction of fertilizers and its frequent use, despite its destructive effect on the
environment, may be blamed as being responsible for the low frequency of use of some
traditional practices and innovations which are considered safe in the post-colonial period
(Madeley, 2002); but due to its influence, acceptability, improvement of soil fertility and
enhancement of bumper harvest, farmers insist on its frequent use. Avav (2005) identifies the
removal of subsidy on fertilizers to be the most devastating policy that is likely to kill
agriculture in Nigeria. The implication is that a new form of agriculture that should be
conscious of when and where to use organic and inorganic inputs needs to be developed
through;
(1) A new approach to agriculture that breaks out of a pattern of farming that leaves too many
hungry.
(2) New policies from government that learn from farmers’ new thinking, new structures and
new institutions
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(3) And especially new synthesis of farming practice for millions of small holder farmers that
recover and combine traditional ways with recent and innovative technologies (Madeley
2002).
Despite the frequency of use of traditional technologies/practices alongside
improved/modern technologies/practices in the post colonial period, a T- test to compare the
significance of the change between the frequency of use of technologies in the periods shows
that there was significant difference in the use of the innovation/technologies at P ≤ 0.05

except for neem liquid/powder for as insecticide, dry season farming and broadcasting rice on
land that is sprayed with chemicals. The implication is that irrespective of the conflict and
resistance the farmers may have had or put up against external contacts/intervention
programmes, they have already caused a lot of changes in the use of technologies in
agriculture among the Tiv and even in their social system. Idyorough (2002) asserts that as
socio-cultural and traditional practice of Tiv society in relation to their agriculture has gone
through some dramatic transformation in the span of their lifetime and have exposed them to
the use of some modern innovations, the society has experienced technological reach whose
effects would ripple through the social system is relation to agriculture and generate countless
repercussions.
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Table 25: Mean distribution and differences of respondents’ use of technologies
introduced during contact with colonialism
Colonial
Mean

Std. Dev.

PostColonial
Mean

2.26*

0.644

2.57*

0.502

Technologies

t-value
Std. Dev.

Application of inorganic fertilizer
Continued application of organic fertilizer
Use of improved crop varieties
Use of optimum plant population on farm
Use of herbicides
Use of pesticides
Use of alternate roll cropping pattern
Agro-forestry practice
Use of agro chemicals
Use of pest/disease/weed tolerant crop

2.72*
1.33
1.81
1.38
1.82
1.75

464

1.87

527

-21.34*

0.574
0.648
0.586
0.719
0.684

2.71*
2.09*
2.67*
2.69*
2.05*

0.482
0.605
0.483
0.478
0.509

-7.87*
-5.45*
-30.25*
-17.74*
-4.89*

2.12*
1.22

0.737
0.467

1.66
2.50*

0.669
0.543

-26.84*

0.684

2.46*

0.567

-6.54*

0.778

2.00*

0.729

1.83

0.879

1.44

0.668

9.20*

0.736

1.89

0.785

2.21*

0.621

2.32*

0.64

3.42*

0.585

2.59*

0.499

-18.34*

0.664

2.64*

0.508

-5.28*

0.586

2.33*

0.498

0.07

0.411
0.694

2.00*
1.8

0.631
0.604

-19.12*
-4.14*

0.608

2.65*

0.523

-5.33*

0.804

2.05*

0.757

-3.01*

0.788

2.01*

0.729

-1.47

0.631

1.9

0.656

4.53*

0.77

1.51

0.597

-13.39*

0.697

2.12*

0.631

-2.88*

0.614

2.448

0.624

-2.79*

0.663

2.53*

0.537

-2.54*

0.603

2.19*

0.6

3.24*

0.599
0.678

2.40*
2.16*

0.596
0.718

-23.66*
-3.89*

0.699

1.88

0.644

-3.82*

2.04*

Neem liquid/powder as insecticide

2.15*

Tobacco powder as insecticide

2.19*

Mucuna planting as cover cropping

2.05*

Pit composition for soil fertility maintenance

2.51*
1.57

Use of processing machine
Crop mixture one plot

2.40*

Dry season farming

2.33*
1.18
1.59

Use of tractor for cultivation
Planting heat resistant crops
Intercropping
Broadcasting rice on cultivated land to pave way for
other activities
Broadcasting rice on land that is sprayed with chemicals
Planting legumes on early cultivated yam moulds

2.41*
1.87
1.92
2.14*

Killing trees on farms without felling them

2.28*
1.97

Raising nursery for vegetables during dry season
Use of yam setts

2.30*

Yam capping btwn Aug and Oct

2.41*

Sprinkling wood ash on veg to scare insects
Spraying with chemicals
Planting cover crops

2.35*
1.26
1.95

Prunning crops for more yield

1.67

*significant at P< 0.05

Field Survey, 2012
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-6.62*

6.47*

4.4.1 Inter and intra-household labour roles and social organization of labour and
capital in agriculture among the Tiv
Crops
Data in Table 26 shows the labor roles different family members play in the various
agricultural activities among the Tiv. Specifically, the table shows that in the colonial period,
the following activities were performed majorly by men; bush clearing (95.6%); land
preparation (97.5%); and storage (66.3%). On the other hand activities majorly performed by
women were; Fertilizing (97.5%), weeding matured yam farm (94.3%), harvesting (91.7%),
marketing (82.2%), grading (67.3%), processing (65.1%), preserving (57.1%) and
transporting products from farm to the home (56.8%)
By post-colonial period, men still majorly performed roles in the following activities;
land preparation (88.3%), bush clearing (87.3%) and storage (68.9%). In addition men were
performing major roles in marketing (65.4%), processing (54.6%), preservation (55.9%) and
transportation of produce from the farm to the home (49.2%) which were hitherto the roles of
women in the colonial period, as well as spraying of herbicides (93.0%), and applying
pesticides (89.8%) which were post colonial technologies; while women still performed major
roles in the weeding (94.9%), planting (94.3% ) weeding matured yam farm (94.3%)
fertilizing (92.7%), harvesting (81.0%) and grading (53.7%).
Percentage change analysis show remarkable changes as men were fertilizing (+433%
change), harvesting (+141% change), preserving (+36.3% change), processing (+65.4%
change), marketing (+311% change), grading (+29% change) and transporting products home
(+19 % change). The fact that in the post colonial period men were performing roles in these
activities that hitherto were women activities may be attributed to various reasons among
which were;
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1) That there is more money in the marketing of farm produce in the post-colonial period
than it was in the colonial period that attracted men in getting more involved.
2) Due to improvement in technology, there are machines for processing rather than
manual methods that were tedious and time consuming.

Figure 13: Groundnut processing machine operated by male farmer
3) There are also chemicals for preserving farm produce other than the traditional
practices of preservation which were improvised by women for mostly food crops.
4) Discouragement of gender specific roles advocacy by development agencies for
integrating women into development.
5) Improved technology has also provided vehicles and locally improvised trucks
(Amaliki) and wheel barrows that ease the movement of produce from farm to the
home rather than head pans, baskets and basins which the women were using to
convey produce from the farm to the home.
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Figure 14: Transportation of Cassava by wheelbarrow to the home

Women were into marketing of produce in the colonial period in the area
probably due to the fact that money was not the major aim of production as such surpluses for
marketing were small and women were allowed to market and probably use the proceeds to
purchase such items that could not be produced by farmers. The marketing arrangement was
such that women marketed surplus products of those crops that were under their control such
as food crops and/or vegetables and the proceeds used to buy those items like salt, palm-oil,
onions, soap, pomade and powder. (Bohannan and Bohannan 1968). However, as even food
crops and vegetable crops had become sources of income, generating considerably huge
amount of money, it may have been the reason why marketing has become an attractive
agricultural activity to the men in the post-colonial period. This may be another example of
the marginalization and non appreciation of activities performed by women. This agrees with
Adisa and Akinnade (2011) who observe that women face many constraints in trying to earn
extra income since they have limited access to markets for inputs, and production and sales.
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More so, women who succeeded in their economic pursuits are usually portrayed by their
men as avaricious, immoral and scheming to override their husbands (Ekong, 2010).
The fact that men were more into processing may be due to the fact that technologies
designed and developed in agriculture enhanced more of male dominated agricultural
activities and even where the technologies address areas of women concern like processing
they are operated by men, for the reason of lack of opportunities for women to learn the new
skills and acquire the affordable technology.

Figure 15: Male operator waiting for women to bring produce for processing
This agrees with Adisa and Akinade (2011) who observe that women’s schedules
are overloaded with all traditional female chores (preparing food, fetching water and
wood and caring for children and elders) that it is often a struggle to find time for other
activities that provide extra income.
Preservation of crops was carried out more by the men in the post-colonial period
probably for the reason of improved technology (use of chemical preservatives) rather
than traditional methods of preservatives improvised by the women.
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The fact that by post-colonial period social theories were encouraging women to get
involved in all tasks while discouraging gender specific tasks except child bearing, may in
addition to improved technology be responsible for the change of role or increased
involvement of men in roles, which were hitherto referred to as women’s roles.

Figure 16: A man using pushing truck (amaliki) in transporting water

This agrees with Ekong (2010) who observes that hired men weed, fetch water and
even cook. Men in the post-colonial period in the study area were observed to be sharing
in greater proportion in transporting produce from the farm to home probably for the
reason of enhanced technology in transportation gadgets in the study area. Observation of
the researcher in the field from pictorial evidence show that pick-up vans, trucks (amaliki)
and wheel barrows were now used in transporting farm produce to the home other than
baskets, calabash, basins and head pans.
This disagrees with Ekong (2010) who identifies activities of post-independence rural
women and outstanding social inequalities to include among others transportation of
harvests by head porterage.
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Figure 17: Transportation of yams from the farm to the home using pick-up vans

Figure 18: Transporting firewood from farm to the home using wheel barrow

The implication of the finding is that practical gender needs (factors that enable
women perform their productive, reproductive, and community functions) may be
supported by men because they do not challenge the status quo but are beneficial to
members of the family and society. However, strategic gender needs (those that have to
do with attaining the level of control especially through increased wealth, gaining
autonomy or being empowered to be able to negotiate their relationships from a position
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of power arouse negative reactions resulting in domestic conflicts, violence, separation or
even divorce (Ekong, 2010).
Livestock Production
Table 26 shows that men, women and children performed roles in the various
activities involved in livestock production in colonial and post-colonial periods.
Specifically, in the colonial period, all the activities in livestock production were in
greater proportion performed by the men; such activities as treatment of livestock
(97.1%), vaccination of livestock (94.0%), restocking of livestock (92.7%), clearing of
pen (68.3%); brooding (61.9%), feeding (60.0%), tethering (59.4%) and watering
(40.6%). On the other hand, the women and children assisted in some activities but on a
lower proportion except for vaccination, treatment and restocking that were not assisted
by the children but women.
By post-colonial period therefore, men performed major roles in such activities as
vaccination (84.8%), restocking (82.5%) and treatment (81.3%); while the children
performed major roles in watering (70.5%), cleaning pen (59%), feeding (56.8%),
tethering (49.5%) and brooding (48.6%) and the women assisted in all the tasks but in
lesser proportions. However percentage change analysis show increased involvement of
women in vaccination (+109% change), treatment (+820% change), and restocking
(+159.3% change) of livestock, while children increased their involvement in cleaning of
pen (+271.1% change, feeding (+238.1% change), tethering (+225.7% change), watering
(+85.0% change), and brooding (+219.7% change). The fact that children were playing
some major roles in livestock production in the post-colonial period may be attributed to
the perception of their parents that they may be knowledgeable at an earlier age due to
exposure to western education. In a FGD (2012) it was revealed that in the colonial
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period, children in the study area were not exposed to farming activities at an early age.
Children of up to even 20 years were still considered not knowledgeable enough to be
involved in agricultural activities.
A discussant in the FGD reported that he was over 20 years but was still walking
about without proper dressing and would not be invited by his father to accompany him to
the farm or perform any role with livestock at the home. According to the discussant, he
was left with his mother to assist with his siblings and may only be involved in scaring
birds that came to eat early maturing millet with his noise. Therefore, by post-colonial
period when formal western education was introduced, the children were exposed to
systematic training by specialists within the formal organization of the school which
differed from socialization .This evolved around a valued function of the society and was
meant to stimulate discovery and extension knowledge that was more attuned to change
and direct research into new areas. The manifest function of education as identified by
Ekong (2010) affirms that education functions to train people for specialized adult roles.
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Table 26: Percentage distribution of respondents on household labor roles in the
colonial and post colonial periods

1.6
0
0
1.9

87.3 (-8.6)
88.3 (-9.4)
1.9 (-24)
0.6 (-1.4)

4.1 (310)
1.9 (216.7)
94.3 (-1.4)
94.9 (-1.4)

0
0
1.3
1.3

6.7 (318.8)
7.9
0.6
1.3 (-331.6)

Weeding matured yam
farm
Fertilizing
Harvesting
Preserving
Storage
Processing
Marketing

3.8
0.6
6.3
41
66.3
33
15.9

94.3
97.5
91.7
57.1
31.7
65.1
82.2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2.5 (-34.2)
3.2 (433)
15.2 (141)
55.9 (36.3)
68.9 (3.9)
54.6 (65.4)
65.4 (311)

94.3 (0)
92.7 (-4.9)
81.0 (-11.7)
41.6 (-27.1)
28.6 (-9.8)
41.9 (-35.6)
65.4 (-6o.9)

1.3
1.3
1.3

Spraying herbicides
Applying pesticides

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

41.3
27.6

56.8
67.3

0
0

0
2.5

49.2 (19.1)
35.6 (29.0)

46.3 (-18.4)
53.7 (-20.2)

0
1.3

0.6
7.0 (180)

68.3

13

0

15.9

31.1 (-54.5)

6.7 (-48.5)

0.6

59.0 (271.1)

0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6

56.8 (238.1)

Feeding

60

21.3

0

16.8

25.7 (-57.1)

14.3 (-32.9)

Tethering

59.4

23.5

0

15.2

20.6 (-55.1)

20.6 (-12.3)

Watering

40.6

18.7

0

38.1

9.2 (-77.3)

17.8 (-12.3)

Brooding

61.9

21

0

15.2

27.6 (-55.4)

20.6 (-4.8)

Vaccination

94

4.1

0

0

84.8 (-9.8)

8.6 (109.8)

Treatment
Restocking

97.1
92.7

1
5.4

0
0

0
0

81.3 (-16.3)
82.5 (-11.0)

9.2 (820)
14.0 (159.3)

* Percentage change in parenthesis
Field survey, 2012
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Children

0
0
0
0

Transporting products
from farm to house
Grading
Livestock production
Pen cleaning

Adolescent

1
0.6
95.6
96.2

Women

95.6
97.5
2.5
0

Men

Children

Crop production
Bush clearing
Land preparation
Planting
Weeding

Men`

Adolescent

Post-colonial
Women

Colonial

49.5 (225.7)
70.5 (85.0)
48.6 (219.7)
41
7
1

4.4.2 Organization of labour and capital in agriculture among the Tiv
Labour
Data in Table 27 shows the mean frequency of how labour and capital were organized
for agriculture in colonial and post-colonial periods. Specifically, in the colonial period, the
respondents revealed that labour was very often organized using the exchange system
(ihumbe) (M=2.64), communal cooperation (tom lohon) (M=2.50) and family labour
(M=2.22). However, in the post-colonial period, agricultural labour was very often organized
using hired labour (M=2.46) and both family and hired labour system (M=2.40).
Changes observed were that traditional organization of labour system in the study area
which were exchange system (ihumbe), communal cooperation (tom lohon) and family labour
were replaced by hired labour and a combination of hired labour and family labour in the
post-colonial period. The fact that this traditional organization of labour system was replaced
could be attributed to the commercialization of labour for money (cash) due to the effect of
the policy of taxation, marriage by cash dowry and other social endeavors which were
hitherto achieved through other systems but now could only be achieved through the payment
of the money (cash) as the only means of exchange. This corroborates the observation of
Idyorough (2002) who observed that during the colonial period, to coerce the farmers in the
study area to produce more cash crops, the prices of cash crops were deliberately kept low so
as to make it difficult for the farmers to meet their tax demand and have enough surpluses to
marry through only farming proceeds, hence forcing the farmers to commercialize their
labour to augment their cash position.
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Capital
In the same Table 27, capital for agriculture was very often organized using the sources
of reinvesting proceeds from sale of previous harvest into agriculture (M=2.23) and donations
from well wishers (M=2.04) in the colonial period. By the post-colonial period, reinvestment
of proceeds from sale of previous harvest (M=2.45), loan from local bam (bank) (M=2.31)
and donations from well wishers were the major sources of capital for agricultural operation
that were very often organized in the study area.
The fact that these sources of capital were very often used more other than commercial
bank loans or other credit loan schemes may be due to the fact that proceeds from sale of
agricultural produce are seasonal, while loan repayment from commercial bank/ credit
schemes require periodic payment irrespective of the season and also high interest rate are
charged by the banks compared to the local bam (bank); thus, the farmers may have preferred
their local organization of capital for agricultural operation even in the post-colonial period
when these banks and schemes were made available to the farmers.
FGD (2012) revealed that when loans are collected from individual well wishers or local
bam, they may be paid with the physical proceeds from the harvest other than insisting on the
payment of cash which the commercial banks/ loan schemes require. The implication of this
finding is that farmers in the study area may not approach commercial banks or even soft loan
schemes for fear that they will not be able to pay when appropriate. Thus, for farmers in the
study area to be able to participate fully in government guaranteed schemes, subsidized credit
schemes or soft loans, repayment condition should be made conducive for the farmers and the
farmers should also be well guided on best method to utilize the loan scheme to their benefit.
This corroborates the assertion of Ekong (2010) who asserted that when production credit are
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made available to the rural farmers, the farmers must have easy access to it and should be
guided in the use of investment credit in order to expand and improve their production.
Table 27: Mean distribution of respondents by social organisation of labour and capital
in agriculture in the colonial and post colonial periods.
Colonial

Post- Colonial

Mean

Std. Deviation Mean

Std. Deviation t-value

Hired labour

0.37

0.881

2.46*

1.047

-0.96

Both family and hired labour

0.45

1.019

2.40*

1.100

-1.47

Family labour

2.22*

1.085

0.44

0.990

0.23

Communal cooperation

2.50*

0.650

1.51

0.549

16.69*

Exchange labour

2.64*

0.603

1.93

0.795

12.71*

Reinvestment of proceeds

2.23*

0.727

2.45*

0.623

-4.06*

Donations from well wishes

2.04*

0.797

2.06*

0.656

-0.22

Bank loans

1.02

0.352

1.53

0.719

-11.33*

Credit from agric dev loan scheme

1.58

0.746

1.88

0.654

-5.28*

Local bam

1.93

0.935

2.31*

0.743

-5.62*

Labour

Capital

*P ≤ 0.05
Field Survey, 2012
4.4.3 Intra-household decision on agricultural operation among the Tiv
Various farm decisions were taken by different household members in the colonial and
post-colonial periods. Specifically, in the colonial period the husband took such farm
decisions as when to cultivate (99%), where to cultivate (97.8%), what type of crop to
cultivate (95.9%), what to sell when need be (90.8%) among others. The wife on the other
hand took such decision as ;type of processing method to be used (78.7%); which form to
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process the produce (74%) and who does the selling of the produce when need be (71.4%)
among others.
Jointly, the husband/wife took such decision as measures to resort to incase of food
insecurity signals (57.8%) and measures to ensure food security all year round (56.8%) (Table
28).
By the post-colonial period however, the husband alone still took such decisions as:
where to cultivate (84.8%), what type of crop to cultivate (84.8%), what to sell when need be
(81.6%), when to sell (81.6%) and when to cultivate (83.5%); but percentage change analysis
shows reduced lone decisions of husband except for decisions of: which form to process the
produce (+736.6% change) and type of processing method to be used (+1336% change).
Jointly, the husband/wife still took such decision as how to ensure food security all year
round (80%), measures to resort to in case of food insecurity signals (78.4%), in addition to
such other decisions like: who does the selling (69.2%), who rears which specie of animal
(cow/goat/chicken) (62.9%) which form to process crops (61.6%), type of processing method
to be used (60.6%) among others. Percentage analysis further affirms increased joint
decisions in all agricultural issues but less lone decision by women except for what species of
livestock to rear (+100% change),how to ensure food security all year round (+215.4%
change) and measures to resort to incase of food insecurity (+92.3% change).
Comparatively, though the women alone did not take major decisions on many farm
activities, in the post-colonial period, there was increased involvement of women in joint
decision making in all agricultural activities.
Remarkable change observed was that in the colonial period, decisions on agricultural
activities was based on the roles and control of the activities by the different household
members as observed by Bohannan and Bohannan (1968), Burfisher and Horenstein
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(1985) and Ityavyar (1992) that most decisions on the operation and disposal of farm
produce was done on the basis of the roles, control and preserve of either men or women.
However by the post-colonial period, irrespective of roles, control and preserve of the
activities / operations, there was joint decision of the wife and husband in all agricultural
activities. The era of when the women alone controlled and took major decisions in all
food related issues while the men alone took major decisions in cash crop related issues is
over. This result indicates that the effort of the two decades for women integration into
development has impact on the status of women in development.
The implication of this finding is that development efforts in agriculture in the study
area should target both men and women since they are jointly involved in all agricultural
activities and even take most decisions jointly. This finding disagrees with the observation
of Adisa and Akunade (2011) who report that few men that remain in the rural areas
concentrate their efforts on the production of cash crops while the women are the major
food crop processors and marketers of farm goods.
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Table 28: Intra-household decision on agricultural operation in colonial and post
colonial periods
Decision

Colonial
Husband

Wife

Both

Children

Postcolonial
Husband

Where to cultivate

97.8

1.9

0.3

0

84.8 (-13.3)

0.6 (-68.4)

4.6 (4766.7)

0

When to cultivate

99

0.6

0.3

0

83.5 (-15.7)

0.6

15.9 (5200)

0

What type of crop to
cultivate

95.9

0.6

3.5

0

84.8 (-11.6)

0.6

14.6 (317.4)

0

What to sell

90.8

5.7

3.5

0

81.6 (-10.1)

1.9 (-66.7)

16.5 (371.4)

0

When to sell
Who does the selling

89.5
9.5

7
71.4

3.5
19

0
0

81.6 (-8.8)
4.8 (-49.5)

1.9 (-72.9)
26.0 (63.6)

16.5 (371.4)
69.2 (264.2)

0
0

Who keeps the
proceeds from sale

85.7

7

7.3

0

38.4 (-55.2)

4.4 (-37.1)

57.1 (682.2)

0

What proceeds from
sale are spent on

89.8

2.5

7

0.6

39.7 (-55.8)

2.5

57.8 (725.7)

0 (-100)

What specie of
livestock to rear

82.5

1.6

15.2

0.6

41.0 (-50.3)

3.2 (100.0)

55.9 (267.8)

0 (-100)

Who rears which
species
(cow/goat/chicken)

77.5

2.5

19.4

0.6

34.0 (-56.1)

2.5

62.9 (224.2)

0.6

Which form to process
the produce

4.1

74

20.6

1.3

34.3 (736.6)

4.1(-94.5)

61.6 (199.0)

0 (-100)

Type of processing
method to be used

2.5

78.7

17.5

1.3

35.9 (1336)

3.5 (-95.6)

60.6 (246.3)

0 (-100)

How to ensure food
security all year round

41.9

1.3

56.8

0

15.9 (-62.1)

4.1 (215.4)

80.0 (40.8)

0

Measures to resort to
increase of food
insecurity

41

1.3

57.8

0

19.0 (-53.7)

2.5 (92.3)

78.4 (35.6)

0

Percentage change in parenthesis
Field Survey, 2012
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Wife

Both

Children

4.4.4 Socio-cultural Practices in Relation to Agriculture among the Tiv
Table 29 shows that in the colonial period the respondents strongly believed that
retaining traditional practices would improve farm outputs (M=3.00), livestock were
better with traditional attention but prefer veterinary attention (M=2.68), family head
ensures stability/availability of farm produce (M=2.84), common residence and kinship
ties contributes to labour needs (M=2.63), and crop failures can be corrected by artificial
improved inputs (M=2.58).
By post-colonial period, respondents very strongly agreed that crop failures could be
corrected by improved inputs (M=3.51) and livestock were better with traditional
attention but prefer veterinary attention (M=3.46); while less respondents strongly
believed that retained traditional practices would result to improved farm output
(M=2.51), family head leadership ensures stability/ availability of farm produce (M=2.23)
and common residence and kinship ties contribute to labour needs (M=2.12).
Remarkable change observed was that some socio-cultural and traditional practices that
were still strongly believed were done by less people as compared to the colonial period.
This may be due to increased awareness brought about by western influence Madeley
(2002). The fact that some traditional practices were still strongly believed by postcolonial period could be due to the fact that complete believe in a course cannot be
achieved in any innovation or technology diffusion. Agbamu (2006) in line with this
states that not every person will normally accept or believe an innovation/ technology at
the end of diffusion process, since some may be uninterested and not convinced about the
benefits of the innovation due to a general characteristic of farmers which is tradition
bound.
Table 29: Mean distribution of respondents by socio- cultural practices and traditional
practices and believes in relation to agriculture in the Colonial and post colonial periods
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Colonial
Socio-cultural Practices

Post- Colonial
Std.

Mean
Retaining the traditional practices would

Deviation

Mean

Std. Deviation

3.00*

.93

2.51*

.93

2.58*

.86

3.51*

.78

2.68*

.82

3.46*

.78

2.84*

.91

2.23*

.857

2.63*

.94

2.12*

.78

result in improved farm output
Crop failure correction by improved inputs
Livestock better with traditional attention but
prefer attention veterinary
Family head ensures stability/availability of
farm produce
Common

residence

and

kinship

ties

contributes to labour needs
*significant
Field survey, 2012

4.5.0 Factors that bring about social and technological changes in agriculture among
the Tiv
A number of factors that play various roles in both colonial and post-colonial period
had brought some changes in agriculture among the Tiv (Table 30). Specifically, mean
distribution of factors that operated within the two periods show that inconsistency in
government policies (M=2.61), unfavourable policies (M=2.49), increased population
(M=2.25), poor implementation of new policies (M=2.17), increased research in
agriculture (M=2.17) and environmental degradation among others were major factors
that brought changes in agriculture.
It was observed that, inconsistency in government policy, unfavourable policies, poor
implementation of new policies on species of crop / livestock and pricing policy were all
related factors that brought about changes in agriculture. This may be attributed to the fact
that when government policies are favourable to the condition of a people, implemented
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properly and are consistent, people are likely to accept new innovations, technologies,
techniques and the idea easily. Inconsistency of government policies may result in
discontinuance of use of technologies which were earlier in use; since acceptance of use
of a technology is undertaken to satisfy certain projections or expectations (Adekoya and
Tologbonse 2011).
FGD (2012) revealed that farmers in the study areas are eager and prepared to
venture into any agricultural operation that will benefit them economically. As such, when
government pronounces a policy that favours the production of a new species of crop or
livestock that has potential market and good price regime, farmers undertake its
production to the maximum, to the detriment of others that the policy does not favour. For
instance in 2002, cassava gained national prominence against yam following the
pronouncement of a presidential initiative on cassava (Ezedinma and Okechukwu, 2007)
That environmental degradation, climatic change, increased research in agriculture,
adoption of new technologies, increased population and incessant land crisis were factors
that bring about changes in agriculture could be attributed to a chain-reaction of one
leading to another. When increased population exerts a lot of pressure on land beyond its
carrying capacity, farming systems are changed (Veemer, 1970), and fallow periods are
drastically reduced until a plot of land is repeatedly cultivated using chemical inputs that
lead to environmental degradation. The struggle over the scarce land resources leads to
incessant land crises, while climatic change as well as environmental degradation
warrants increased research in agriculture which in turn lead to adoption of new
technologies.
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Table 30: Mean distribution of respondents on factors that bring about social and
technological changes in agriculture among the Tiv
Mean

Std. Deviation

Unfavourable policies

2.49*

.679

poor implementation of new policies on species of crops/livestock

2.18

.759

Pricing policy

1.62*

.815

Introduction of money as medium of exchange

1.97*

.978

Abolition of exchange marriage for bride price marriage

0.92

.901

Intro of taxation

1.24

.892

Inconsistency in govt policy

2.61*

.670

Increased economic relations with many countries

1.37

.923

Change in social structure and organization

1.92*

.814

Role of Christianity on traditional society

1.27

.724

Emergence of new class structure among the people in the society

1.68*

.874

Distribution of free inputs and seedlings

1.73*

.867

Growing pressure on land

1.85*

.901

Favourable price regime

1.43

.832

Impact of extension services

1.19

.778

Availability of credit facilities

1.12

.793

Increased research in agriculture

2.17*

.879

Improved rural infrastructure

1.48

.791

Improved literacy level

1.70*

.750

Role of extension among rural farmers

1.19

.776

Availability of agric incentives

0.88

.836

Adoption of new technologies

1.64*

.737

Incessant land crisis

1.68*

.893

Increased population

2.26*

.785

Environmental degradation

2.09*

.903

Climatic change

1.83*

1.005

Field survey, 2012
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4.5.1 Extracted factors that Bring about Change in Agriculture among the Tiv
Three factors were extracted based on item loadings as factors that bring about change in
agriculture (Table 31). They included population increase factor (1), medium of exchange
factor (2) and rural development factor (3). Specific factors that loaded high under population
increase factor were: increased population (0.69), environmental degradation (0.62), incessant
land crises (0.57), inconsistency in government policy (0.55), unfavourable policies (0.51),
climatic change (0.48), poor dissemination of technologies (0.47); emergence of new class
structure in society (0.41) and growing pressure on land (0.40).
Population increase leads to so many issues as affirmed by Ekong (2010) who states that rural
areas with very high population densities experience acute shortage of farmland with
consequent reduction in fallow periods and lower land fertility.
Items which loaded very high under medium of exchange factors included: abolition of
exchange marriage for bride price marriage (0.719), pricing policy (0.525), role of extension
among rural farmers (0.51), increased economic relations with many countries (0.50),
introduction of taxation (0.49) and introduction of money as medium of exchange (0.41)
(Table 31). Indeed, medium of exchange factors are very vital in achieving socio economic
level of life. BNARDA (2005) measured success of a programme by its ability to engender
greater commercialization and profit motive among project beneficiaries. It reported
increased number of rural markets, greater community cohesiveness and self confidence
including profit incentive as obvious changes that were brought about by the programme.
Rural development factors had five items loading higher, these include: improved literacy
level (-0.62), improved rural infrastructure (-0.62), impact of extension services (0.500),
favorable price regime (0.43) and increased research in agriculture (-0.41). This finding
points to the fact that rural development factors have a lot to contribute to agricultural change
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and transformation. Ekong (2010) asserts that improved literacy through education brings
about social change by modification of cultural heritage and development of new knowledge,
skills, arts and artifacts; and creating a personality which with contact with the outside world
,assimilates critically others’ ideas and experiences to sift relevant ones. Along the same line
Agbamu (2006) states that formal education usually aid farmers and lead them to accept new
farm technologies more readily to enhance their income than those without formal education.
Madukwe (2011) also states that increased research in agriculture factor affect the
process by which innovations are developed and delivered, the laws, regulations, conventions,
traditions, routines and norms of society that determine how different agents interact with and
learn from each other, and how they produce, disseminate and utilize knowledge.
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Table 31: Factors that bring about social and technological changes in agriculture
Factors

1

2

3

Unfavourable policies
poor dissemination of technologies
Pricing policy

Population
increase factor
0.505
0.474
0.186

Medium of
exchange
factors
0.076
0.283
0.525

Rural
development
factor
-0.387
0.071
0.115

Introduction of money as medium of
exchange

0.194

0.41

-0.094

Abolition of exchange marriage for
bride price marriage
Intro of taxation
Inconsistency in government policy

-0.05
-0.117
0.546

0.719
0.488
0.127

-0.056
0.044
-0.148

Increased economic relations with many
countries

0.102

0.504

0.135

0.115

0.411

-0.211

0.115

0.348

0.004

0.009
-0.009
0.029
0.101
0.361
0.385
-0.086
0.267
0.185
0.513
0.53
0.278
0.096
-0.086
-0.037
-0.031

0.074
0.213
0.076
0.431
0.497
0.127
-0.408
-0.617
-0.621
-0.002
0.444
0.397
0.278
0.003
0.046
0.085

Change in social structure and
organization
Role of Christianity on traditional
society

Emergence of new class structure in Tiv
society
0.414
Distribution of free inputs and seedlings 0.248
Growing pressure on land
0.401
Favourable price regime
0.35
Impact of extension services
-0.056
Availability of credit facilities
-0.331
Increased research in agriculture
-0.064
Improved rural infrastructure
-0.187
Improved literacy level
0.044
Role of extension among rural farmers
-0.309
Availability of agric incentives
-0.335
Adoption of new technologies
0.157
Incessant land prices
0.569
Increased population
0.693
Environmental degradation
0.616
Climatic change
0.477
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Field survey, 2012
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
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4.6.0 Constraints to Agricultural Production among the Tiv
Except for unhealthy condition of farmers (M= 1.37) and incessant communal crisis
(M=1.48), all the other factors were perceived as serious constraints to agricultural production
(Table 32). The factors were: poor transport and road network (M=2.64), inconsistent
government policies (M=2.64), poor implementation of intervention programmes (M= 2.57),
lack of commitment to common good of all (M=2.60), pest and disease infestation (M= 2.51),
non-involvement of intended beneficiaries of programmes (M=2.45), poor fertility of soil
(M=2.23), insufficient labour (M= 2.23), neglect of desires and needs of real farmers (M=
2.22), population increase (M=2.19), poverty situation of households (M=2.19) and selfish
interest of political leaders and bureaucracy (M=2.14) among others.
Ayichi (1995) states that for sustainable agricultural development to be in place,
participatory research with local involvement of the local people is imperative, resulting in
the generation of appropriate technologies and innovations. The fact that lack of commitment
to common good of all, non involvement of intended beneficiaries, neglect of desires and
needs of real farmers in favor of cliques and interests of political leadership and bureaucracy
in the way of implementation were indicated to have constituted very serious constraints to
agriculture may be due to fact that small holder farmers lack a voice even when small holders
succeed in running viable operations (Madeley, 2002).
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Table 32: Mean distribution of respondents on constraints to agricultural operation
Constraint
Inconsistent government policies

Mean (M) Std. Deviation
2.64*
.481

Poor implementation of intervention programmes

2.57*

.545

Non involvement of intended beneficiaries of programme

2.45*

.658

Selfish interest of political leaders and bureaucracy

2.14*

.939

Lack of commitment to common good of all

2.60*

.564

Neglect of desires and needs of real farmers in favour of cliques

2.22*

.743

Lack of industries and processing and preservation equipments

1.64*

.830

Low prices of farm products

1.50*

.908

Poor transport and road network

2.64*

.682

Deplorable terrain caused by erosion and other environmental factors

1.58*

.904

Lack of suitable farm management practices

1.54*

.830

Unhealthy condition of farmers and relatives

1.37

1.051

Non availability of planting materials

1.54*

.834

Pest and disease infestation

2.51*

.693

Poor fertility of soil

2.23*

.658

Climate change

1.93*

.916

Population increase

2.19*

.780

Shortage of farming inputs

1.58*

.853

Incessant communal crises

1.48

1.035

Shortage of land

1.62*

.860

Conflict with cattle rearers

1.70*

1.098

Insufficient labour

2.23*

.769

Poverty situation of household

2.19*

.905

Cut off mean =1.5
Field survey, 2012
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4.6.1 Factor analysis of constraints to agriculture among the Tiv
Four factors were extracted based on the items loading as very serious constraint to
agricultural production among the people of the study area (Table 33). They included; Policy
inconsistency factors (factor 1), communal conflict (factor 2) Bureaucratic bottle necks
(factor 3) and farm environment factors (factor 4). Specific factors that loaded high under
Policy inconsistency factor were inconsistence of government policy (0.61), poor
implementation of intervention programmes (0.51), lack of commitment to common good of
all (0.51), poor transportation and road network (0.45), pest and disease infestation on farm
(0.54), and poverty situation of households (0.45). Inconsistency in policy may lead to
misdirection of goals and objectives in any development process. Idachaba (2006) pointed out
that development process is guided by policy objective that ensures consistency between
lower level priorities and higher level priorities. This streamlines the resources and minimizes
arbitrariness in resource allocation and management.
Incessant communal crisis (0.76), shortage of land for farming (0.61), conflict with
cattle rearers (0.67) and deplorable terrain by erosion and other environmental factors (0.55)
were factors that loaded high under communal conflicts factors as constituting constraints to
agriculture in the study area. The fact that these factors loaded high under conflict may be
attributed to the relationship that exists between them. Due to deplorable terrain by erosion
and other environmental factors, shortage of land for farming becomes eminent and
constitutes serious constraint to agricultural production. Consequently, struggle over the
remaining plots result in incessant communal crisis, as well as conflict with cattle rearers who
also need the land for grazing of their livestock. Ekong (2011) identifies land dispute as a
challenge to the security of a community that engenders conflicts.
Variables that loaded high under Bureaucratic bottle necks factor were non
involvement of intended beneficiaries (0.53), interest of political leadership and bureaucracy
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in the way of implementers (0.56), neglect of desires and needs of real farmers in favor of
cliques (0.63), lack of industries, processing and preservation equipment (0.56), low prices
for farm products (0.500) and climate change (0.45). The fact that these factors loaded high
under the Bureaucratic bottle necks factor as constituting serious constraint to agricultural
production may be attributed to the fact that the factors constitute the greatest signs of
political exploitation, and are tainted with the stigma of oppression, victimization,
dehumanization and stagnation of

the rural people (Agbodike, 1992) thus, creating

impression of the total abandonment and salutary neglect of the rural farmers in the minds of
many Nigerians and even foreigners who happen to visit the rural areas.
Under farm environment factor, such variables as lack of suitable farm management
practices (0.55), unhealthy condition of farmers and relatives (0.74), non availability of
planting materials (0.67) and poor fertility of soil for crop farming (0.42) loaded high. The
fact that these variables loaded high under farm environment factor may be due to the
deplorable terrain by erosion and other environmental factors which lead to over usage of the
remaining portions which consequently may be requiring special management practices.
Lyam(2006) admits that deplorable terrain and other enviomental factors constitute serious
constraint in terms of poor transportation facilities and diseased conditions like river
blindness.
The implication of this is that farm environment factors are of very crucial importance in
agriculture to the extent that if not well taken care of may constitute very serious constraint in
agricultural production in the study area. In line with this, Manyong et al (2004) as cited in
Nworgu (2006) summarized constraints affecting investment in the Nigerian economy in
general and the agricultural sector in particular to include technical, infrastructural, economic,
financial, political, social, policy, institutional, environmental, external environmental and
labour market constraints.
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Table 33: Factors that often constitute constraints in agricultural operation
Component
Policy
inconsistency
factors

Communal Bureaucratic Farm
Environment
conflict
bottlenecks
factors
factors

Inconsistence of government
policies

0.612

0.204

0.002

-0.085

Poor implementation of
intervention programmes

0.505

-0.145

0.355

-0.007

Non involvement of intended
beneficiaries

0.083

0.07

0.527

-0.051

Interest of political leadership
and bureaucracy in the way of
implementers

0.32

-0.268

0.557

0.174

Lack of commitment to
common good of all

0.51

0.239

0.037

-0.388

Neglect of desires and needs of
real farmers in favour of cliques

0.186

-0.182

0.629

0.096

-0.217
-0.317
0.454

0.292
0.344
0.119

0.556
0.497
0.17

0.089
0.169
-0.097

Lack of industries, processing
and preservation equipment
Low prices of farm products
Poor transport and road network
Deplorable terrain by erosion
and other environmental factors

0.131

0.545

0.003

0.328

Lack of suitable farm
management practices

0.023

0.224

0.38

0.549

Unhealthy condition of farmers
and relatives

-0.149

-0.037

0.186

0.741

Non availability of planting
materials

-0.067

-0.148

-0.216

0.668

Pest and disease infestation on
farm

0.538

-0.178

-0.048

-0.127

0.461
-0.085
0.216
0.006
-0.027
-0.005
0.073

-0.026
-0.029
-0.099
0.378
0.762
0.614
0.667

0.052
0.45
0.269
-0.01
-0.004
0.134
-0.223

0.42
-0.089
-0.326
0.156
-0.195
-0.087
-0.214

0.697
0.448

0.073
-0.297

-0.136
-0.227

0.217
-0.248

Poor fertility of soil for crop
farming
Climate change
Population increase
Shortage of farming inputs
Incessant communal crises
Shortage of land for farming
Conflict with cattle rearers
Insufficient labourers for farm
work
Poverty situation of household

Field survey, 2012
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4.7.0 Socio-Economic Conditions Attributed to the Social and Technological Changes
in Agriculture among the Tiv
A number of conditions were attributed to social and technological changes in
agriculture among which include: enhanced ICT use (M=2.47), increased competition
(M=2.40) and long distance trade in farm produce (M=2.21). Others included: rivalry
(M=1.81), increased literacy (M=1.80), increased enrolment of children in schools (M=1.58),
improved clothing needs of household (M=1.54), improved health status (M=1.54) and
improved nutrition (M=1.50) (Table 32).
This result shows that changes in agricultural operation has eventually led to improvement of
the living level of the farmers as increased enrollment of children in school, improved health
status and improved clothing needs of households are critical to living standards. This
improvement in the living standard means that changes in agricultural operation has improved
their economic status. BNARDA (2005) reported that after the implementation of National
Special Programme for Food Security (NSPFS) in selected communities in Benue State,
beneficiaries enjoyed GSM communication handsets bought through increased income from
NSPFS intervention and also improved their mode of dressing
Rivera (2003) also affirms that improving the living standard of smallholder farmers
means confronting the problems that the farmers and their families face in their daily struggle
for survival through improvements in agriculture and resultant income generation.
Also due to improved technology leading to increased farm sizes and consequent increased
yields with possible plenty surpluses for sale, needing markets where good prices for produce
was possible, long distance trade became a characteristic of the post colonial Tiv.
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Figure 19: Lorry on long distance economic mission from a Tiv local market in
search of better price for improved condition

Table 34: Mean distribution of respondents on conditions attributable to changes in
agricultural operation
Conditions

Mean

Std. Deviation

Improved clothing needs of households

1.54*

.692

Improved possession of household items

1.39

.721

Improved basic rural infrastructure

1.33

.757

Reduced mortality rate

1.20

.972

Improved nutrition

1.50

.861

Improved health facilities

1.45

.714

Increased literacy

1.80*

.834

Enhanced ICT use

2.47*

.715

Increased competition

2.40*

.717

Long distance trade in farm produce

2.21*

.793

Increased rivalry

1.81

.893

Increased number of children

1.15

.780

Increased enrolment of children in schools

1.58*

.716

Improved health status

1.54*

.673

Multiple wives

0.90

.806

Possession of more household items and gadgets

1.31

.825

Mean cut off = 1.5
Field survey, 2012
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Summary
The main purpose of the study was to assess the trends in the social and technological
change in agriculture among the Tiv of Nigeria from colonial period to date to ascertain
implication for extension and policy. Specifically, the study was designed to ascertain
changes in the farming systems (crop and animal species), mode of production, processing
into forms for consumption, farming tools and food culture among others; ascertain the
frequency of use of the technologies introduced during contact with colonialism/intervention
programmes; ascertain changes in the socio-cultural practices, inter and intra-household
labour roles and social organization of labour and capital in agriculture; identify perceived
factors that bring about change and constraints to agricultural production; and ascertain the
living conditions of the people that can be attributed to their agricultural operation.
The study was conducted among the Tiv in Benue, Nasarawa and Taraba States,
Nigeria. The population of the study comprises all the farm families in Benue, Taraba and
Nasarawa States. Two agricultural zones predominantly populated by the Tiv, namely, zones
A and B in Benue state and one each in Nasarawa and Taraba were purposively selected.
Three blocks from zone A , two from B in Benue State and one each from southern zones of
Nasarawa and Taraba were purposively selected

giving a total of seven blocks. Three

cells/villages were purposively selected from each block giving a total of 21 cells/villages.
From the list of farm families from each of the cells/villages, 15 farm families were
purposively selected to ensure only Tiv farmers constitute the sample, giving a sample size of
315 farm families. Also, focus group discussions (FGDs) were held with 5-10 experienced
farmers in each of the selected blocks.
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Data for this study was collected through the use of structured interview schedule and
FGD and was analyzed with the use of frequencies, percentage, percentage change, ranking,
mean, factor analysis, and t-test and presented in tables and charts.
Most of the farmers were male (51.7%), their mean age was about 60 years (59.8%)
and majority (84.8%) were married. Generally, most of the farmers were educated based on
the different levels of education (29.8%) primary, (22.2%) secondary and (7.0%) tertiary and
had lived in the study area for a mean number of years of 55.6 years.
Majority (63.5%) had household size of 1-7 persons with a mean household size of
about 8 persons (7.8). A greater proportion (49.2%) had 31-40 years experience in farming
and a mean (years) of farming experience of 36.8 years. A greater proportion (33.3%)
belonged to two social organizations even though a very substantial proportion (22.2%) did
not belong to any social organization.
The farmers were also involved in different agricultural activities as sources of
livelihoods like crop farming (100%), trading in crop produce (100%), livestock/crop farming
(99.4%), trading in livestock (83.5%) among others. They were also involved in different
non- farming economic activities like Arts and crafts (56.3%), trading in clothing (56.2%),
eatries (46.2%), locally brewed drinking beer parlour (38.2%) among others. Majority
(53.0%) did not have contact with extension in the past one year, but indicated comparatively
a remarkable improvement in the mean estimated annual income to be N 218, 000 only
against that N 100,001 – N 200,000 in 2004.
Hunting and gathering (100%) land rotation(100%) and shifting cultivation (100%)
were the dominant agricultural systems practiced by the Tiv people during the colonial
period but completely abandoned (-100% changed) for mixed farming (+15% change), crop
rotation( +43.2% change), while land rotation and mono cropping decreased by -69.8%
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change and -50.1% change respectively. The most dominant crop in the colonial period was
benniseed (96.8%), but during the post-colonial period yam (76.9%), became the most
dominant.
Comparatively, remarkable changes were observed in the production of the dominant
crops between the periods. Cassava a food tuber which ranked 9th position in the colonial
period rose to 2nd position in the post-colonial period with +145.9% change .Sweet potato a
snack crop which ranked 11th position in the colonial period but rose to 8th position in the
post-colonial period with +41.0% changes. On the other hand Benniseed, a cash crop which
ranked highest in the colonial period, dropped to the 9th position from 1st in the post-colonial
period indicating -71.8% changes; while Millet a food/cash crop which ranked 3rd in the
colonial period dropped to 11th and last position in post-colonial period.
The first three dominant vegetable crops in the colonial period were Okra (66.9%),
garden eggs (34.3%) and melon (33.7%), while in the post-colonial period pepper (71.8%),
tomato (69.2%) and okra (68.3%) were the most dominant. Pepper, which ranked 10th
position in the colonial period rose to 1st in post-colonial period showing +546.8% change in
production and tomato was found to be one of the major cash vegetable crop in the study
area with +220.4% change in production.
Yam and cassava were 100% cultivated, weeded, processed and stored using
traditional tools and methods during the colonial period but changed during the post-colonial
period as large proportion (yam72%) (cassava70%) of the respondents were using herbicides
for weed control alongside traditional hoe weeding.
Livestock were mostly managed with the use extensive/ free range system in the
colonial period. However, during the post-colonial period, majority (70%) of the respondents
were using the semi intensive management system.
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Greater proportions of the respondents were intercropping cassava in the post-colonial
period such as yam/cassava/melon/vegetable (83.4) with +13.0% change. Percentage change
analysis of the cropping pattern shows increased inter/mixed cropping of different
species/cultivars of trees, vegetables, tubers and cereals with the persistence of sole cropping
of some crops such as: orange solely at +470.5% change and vegetables solely at +284.2%
change.
Generally, it was observed that production for sale was on increase as all crops,
except millet (-21.4% change) which seems to be going extinct in post colonial period, show
positive percentage changes. Chickens, goats and pigs were reared for consumption/rituals
and cow for prestige during the colonial period but for sale in the post-colonial period.
Percentage change analysis of the purposes for cultivation of crops and rearing of livestock
shows remarkable changed in favour of commercial production including even hitherto food
crops and livestock for prestige among the Tiv.
Significant increase in the processing of some crops into flour was observed.
Percentage change analysis show that the respondents had increased processing of maize
(+145%change), soybean (+2550% change), cassava (+135% change) and cow pea (+367%
change) into flour; while millet (+313% change), was significantly processed into drink/juice.
Also of significant note was the processing of cassava (+487% change) and sweet potatoes
(+27.3% change) into pounded form. New forms of processing soybean into food products
were discovered during the post-colonial period to include dadawa (a local maggi known as

nune in Tiv), baked (+68.8% change) into soy cake, and soymilk (+10900% change).
Percentage change analysis reveal that there was increase consumption of onions in
soup (+900% change) and green beans(+1661% change) in boiled/cooked form, citrusorange (+434.4% change) in drink/juice form and (+30.0% change) in raw form, pear
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(Dacryodes edulis (Mzembe)) (+42.3% change) in boiled/cooked form, and oil palm (+400%
change) in oil form. While increased use of turkey (+1110.0% change), cow (+30.1% change)
and pigs (+22.6% change) for gift and rituals was observed in the post colonial period, use of
all livestock as source of household meat supply was on the increase following percentage
change analysis.
The use of modern/improved technological tools such as wheelbarrows (95.2%)
+2620.0% change, pushing truck (Amaliki) (79.4%) +260.9% change, tractors (97.5%)
+4331.8% change, drying sheets (per) (83.5%) +449.3% change and processing machines
(88.2%) +1256.9% change was observed, and percentage change analysis confirmed that
there was significant change in the use of the tools.
Yam species still dominantly and widely cultivated as identified in the locality were:

Icheyol and Mumuye for their early maturity; Dan Anacha, Agatu, and Pipa for their ability to
store longer without losing so much weight as compared to the other cultivars. All the
varieties of cassava were still widely cultivated in the post intervention period with reduced
production of iweritiar (-9.96%change) and Bnarda (-8.24%change) cultivars as popularly
known in the locality, which were introduced in the area by the Agricultural Development
Programmes (ADP) enclaves stations. Generally, it was observed that market as a source of
acquisition of different commodities including planting materials had overtaken all other
sources of acquisition among the Tiv.
Increased frequencies of use of modern or improved technologies were remarkably
observed in the postcolonial period despite continued use of such traditional practices as: use
of pest/disease/weed tolerant crops (M=2.46). A t- test to compare the significance of the
change between the frequency of use of technologies in the periods shows significant
difference in the use of the innovation/technologies at P ≤ 0.05.
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Percentage change analysis of intra-household labour roles in agriculture show
remarkable changes as men were fertilizing (+433% change) and marketing (+311% change)
among others which were earlier women roles. Children increasingly performed major roles
in livestock production in the post colonial period.
Organization of labour system by the Tiv as observed indicated that exchange labour
system (ihumbe M=2.64) in colonial period was replaced by hired labour system (M=2.46) in
the post-colonial period. Capital for agriculture was very often organized using the sources of
reinvesting proceeds from sale of previous harvest into agriculture (M=2.23) including other
means. Various farm decisions were taken by different household members in the colonial but
by post-colonial periods more joint decision of husband/wife in all agricultural operations. By
post-colonial period, more respondents very strongly agreed that crop failures could be
corrected by improved inputs (M=3.51) and livestock do better with traditional attention but
prefer veterinary attention (M=3.46); while less respondents strongly agreed that traditional
practices would result to improved farm output (M=2.51).
Three factors extracted based on item loadings as factors that bring about change in
agriculture included: population increase factor (1), medium of exchange factor (2) and rural
development factor (3); while the four factors that were extracted based on the items loading
as very serious constraint to agricultural production included: Policy inconsistency factors
(factor 1), communal conflict (factor 2) bureaucratic bottle necks (factor 3) and farm
environment factors (factor 4). A number of conditions were attributed to social and
technological changes in agriculture among which include: enhanced ICT use (M=2.47),
increased competition (M=2.40) and long distance trade in farm produce (M=2.21).
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5.2

Conclusion
Based on the result of the study, the most remarkable change is that subsistence

agriculture has been replaced by commercial agriculture among the Tiv as most households
produce for the market. Secondly, there is increase in value addition especially in grains.
There was increased processing and consumption of domestic livestock as meat in soup in
the post colonial period compared to colonial period among the Tiv people.
Significant changes were also observed in the frequency of use of the technologies available
to farmers as there was increased use of modern technologies and practices. This is in spite of
the continued and persistent use of some traditional technologies and practices. There is
increase joint decision among households. This development augurs well for increased
commercialization of agriculture. Species of crops and livestock produced in the colonial
period were still produced in the post colonial period though some indicated negative
percentage changes.
The most important factors thought to be responsible for changes in agriculture among
the Tiv of Nigeria include population increase, medium of exchange and rural development.
Also, policy inconsistency, communal conflict, bureaucratic bottle necks and farm
environment appeared to be the most constraining factors to agricultural production.
The changes and observations call for new approaches to technological transfer and input
supply and consequently the following recommendations are made.
5.3

Recommendation
Based on the results of this study, the following recommendations were made:

i.

Since changes in the type of crop grown by the Tiv tended towards crops with
government incentives, intervention programmes should therefore include grants/
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incentives to farmers farming crops traditionally grown within the location of
operation in order to enable the conservation of such crops in such locations.
ii.

Governments of Benue, Nassarawa and Taraba states should give more attention in
counter-part funding to intervention programmes that also have provisions for
livestock farmers and support for different farming systems especially those of
inter/mixed cropping within the components of their operation.

iii.

Federal Governments in conjunction with Benue, Nassarawa and Taraba States
should ear mark grazing land for herds men to eradicate communal conflicts between
cattle herdsmen and farmers.

iv.

Cooperatives society for farmers interested in hiring out their labour be organised to
provide ready labour force for commercial production.

v.

Successful farmers should organise themselves in groups and put their resources
together to establish processing industries for farmers benefits.

vi.

Farmers Associations in Benue, Nasarawa, and Taraba States should organise broad
base apex cooperative union to regulate disposal of agricultural produce in a manner
that will ensure profit benefits to the farmers.

vii.

Agricultural extension agencies should target both male and female with technologies
which have being solely for the women in Agriculture sub-component of these
agencies, this is because men are now also involved in the household activities which
had been known as female roles.

viii.

Governments of Benue, Nassarawa and Taraba states should organize a form of
marketing board where by excesses from farmers are bought and kept as food reserve,
this will also keep a good price check on farm produce.
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APPENDIX 1
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR RESPONDENTS

SECTION A: Socio-economic factors of respondents
States: Benue [

], Nassarawa [

], Taraba [

].

1. Sex: (a) Male ( )
(b)
Female ( ).
2. Age: ---------------------------------------------------- years
3. Educational level: (a) No formal education ( ) (b) Primary education ( ) (c) Secondary
education ( ) (d) Tertiary education ( ).
4. What is the number of years spent in formal education? ………………………. years
5. Indicate your marital status: (a) Married ( ); (b) Single ( ); (c) Widowed ( ); (d)
Divorced ( )
6. Indicate your source (s) of livelihood: (1) Crop farming ( ); (2) Livestock farming ( );
(3) Both livestock and crop farming ( ); (4) Trading in crop produce ( ); (5) Trading in
livestock ( ); (6) Hiring labour on others farms ( ); (7) Transport business ( ); (8)
Government/non Government paid jobs ( ); (9) Farming and paid job ( ); (10) Any
other others (specify).
7. What other economic activities do you perform outside farming?
………………………………….
8. Number
of
extension
contact
…………………………………………………………………….
9. Do you belong to any social organization? Yes [ ] No [ ]
10. If
yes,
indicate
the
number
…………………………………………………………………………..
11. Indicate the number of people living in your household and eating from the same pot?
…………………………………………………………….
12. Indicate your source (s) of information on agricultural development issues from the
List below and include any other that is not on the list.
S/No Sources of information
Yes
1
Radio
2
Friends/neighbors
3
Fellow farmers
4
Church meeting
5
Agric. cooperative meeting
6
ADP/ministry of agric workers
7
Print media
8
Others specify
13. How long have you being living in Tiv land? …………………………….. years
14. Annual income N ………………………………………
15. Farming experience …………………………………… year
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SECTION B: Farming systems, mode of production.
16a. Which type of agricultural system was/is practiced by the Tiv in the colonial and post
colonial periods? Give reasons where there is change.
Type of agriculture
Hunting and gathering
Shifting cultivation
Land rotation
Crop rotation

Colonial period

Post colonial period

Reasons for change

16b.Which farming system was/is dominant among the the Tiv in the different eras? Give
reasons where there is change
Farming system

Colonial period

Post colonial
period

Reasons for change

Mono cropping
Mixed copping
Mixed farming
All of the above
16c. Indicate with a tick the types of crops produced and livestock kept by the household;
ranking them according to most dominant to the least using A-Z in the colonial and postcolonial eras.
Crop Types

Colonial(19001960)

Yam
Maize
Millet
Groundnut
Soybean
Sorghum
Rice
Cassava
Sweet potatoes
Vegetables
i. Pepper
ii. Tomatoes
iii. Onions
iv.
Okra
v.
Garden eggs
vi.
Melon
vii.
Green beans
Beniseed
Cowpea (beans)
Tree crops
i. Mangoes
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Post- colonial
(1960 to date)

ii. Orange
iii. Cashew
iv.
Oil palm
v.
Pear
vi.
Others (specify)
Livestock Types
Chicken
Goats
Pigs
Rabbits
Turkey
Fish
Duck
Cow
Donkeys
Dogs
Cats
Others (specify)
16d.What is/was the management system of the dominant crops and livestock produced and
reared in the colonial and post colonial eras?
Management
system

Yam

Cassava

Sorghum Rice

c/n p/c c/n p/c c/n

p/c

Weeding with
hoes/ cutlass
Weeding with
herbicides
Processing using
traditional
methods
Processing using
improved
methods
Storing in its
original form
Storing in
processed form
Processing
before sale
Selling in un
processed form
Cultivating with
traditional
methods
Cultivating with
tractors
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Soybean G\nut

Tree
crops
c/n p/c c/n p/c c/n p/c c/n p/c

Livestock
Management
system

Cattle
c/n

p/n

Sheep/Goat

Pig

c/n

c/n

p/n

p/n

Chicken/Duck

Fish

c/n

c/n

p/n

p/n

Extensive/free
range
Semi
intensive
Intensive
16e, Indicate with a tick the cropping system practiced by the household in the colonial and
post-colonial periods.
Cropping systems
Yam solely
Cassava solely
Maize solely
Groundnut solely
Soya beans solely
Rice solely
Sorghum solely
Benniseed solely
Orange solely
Melon Solely
Vegetables solely
Millet solely
Yam/cassava/melon/vegetable
Yam/sorghum
Yam/Maize
Cassava/maize
Cassava/groundnut
Benniseed /sorghum
Orange/ soyabean
Orange/yam
Cassava/vegetables
Maize/soybeans
Maize/groundnut
Millet/sorghum
Sorghum/groundnut
Others (specify)

Colonial(1900-1960) Post- colonial (1960 to date)
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17.Indicate the purpose for which you cultivate these crops and rear these livestock
Crops
Colonial(1900-1960)
Post- colonial (1960 to date)
Family
Sale
Both
Family
For Sale
Both
consump
family
consumptio
family
tion
consumpti n
consumpt
on and
ion and
sale
sale
Yam
Maize
Millet
Groundnut
Soybeans
Sorghum
Rice
Cassava
Sweet potatoes
Vegetables
i.
Pepper
ii.
Tomatoes
iii. Onions
iv.
Okra
v.
garden
eggs
vi.
melon
vii.
green
beans
Benniseed
Cowpea (beans)
Tree crops
i.
Mangoes
ii.
Orange
iii. Cashew
iv.
Oil palm
v.
Pear
vi.
Others
(specify)

18a. What are these crops and livestock used for in different eras?
Uses

Yam

Cassava

c/n p/c c/n

p/c

Sorghum Soybean
c/n

p/c c/n

Subsistence
Commercial
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G\nut

Rice

Tree
crops
p/c c/n p/c c/n p/c c/n p/c

Both
subsistence
and
commercial
Rituals
Ceremonies
All of the
above
Livestock
Cattle
Subsistence
Commercial
Both
subsistence
and
commercial

Sheep/goat Pig

Chichen

Fish

Rituals
Ceremonies
Gifts
All of the
above

18b. What are/were the uses of these crops and livestock in the food culture of the Tiv?
Tick based on the most frequently consumed item and state in what form?
Crops

Colonial (1900-1960)
B/f

Lunch

Post Colonial
Dinner

Form

Yam
Maize
Millet
Ground
nut
Soyabeans
Sorghum
Rice
Cassava
Sweet
potatoes
Vegetables
-Pepper
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B/f

Lunch

Dinner

Form

-Tomatoes
-Onions
-Okra
-Garden
egg
-Melon
Green
beans
Benseed
Cowpea
Tree crops
-Mango
-Orange
-Cashew
-Oil palm
-Pear
-Others
Chicken
Goats
Pigs
Rabbits
Turkey
Fish
Duck
Cow
Donkeys
Dogs
Cats
Others
9specify)
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Livestock Types
Chicken
Goats
Pigs
Rabbits
Turkey
Fish
Duck
Cow
Donkeys
Dogs
Cats
Others (specify)

19. what are/were the farm tools used in agriculture among the Tiv in the different eras?
Give reasons for change if any
Tools

Colonial
(1900-1960)

Post- colonial (1960
to date)

Wooden hoes
Wooden handle and iron
base hoes
Digging stick with iron
tip (Bwadi)
Small weeding hoe
(Abya)
Head pan/basin
(Atorokpo or Gbangi)
Calabash
(kapu,kucha,jondough)
Wheel barrow
Pushing truck (Amaliki)
Planting stick (Tough ku
loon akor)
Axe (Ijembe)
Cutlass (Ishom)
Tractor and accessories
Drying sheet (Per)
Winnowing tray(Tser)
Basket (Ikyese)
Wooden hoes
Wooden handle and iron
base hoes
Digging stick with iron
tip (Bwadi)
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Reasons for
change

Tools

Colonial
(1900-1960)

Post- colonial
(1960 to date)

Small weeding hoe
(Abya)
Head pan/basin
(Atorokpo or Gbangi)
Calabash
(kapu,kucha,jondough)
Wheel barrow
Pushing truck (Amaliki)
Planting stick (Tough ku
loon akor)
Axe (Ijembe)
Cutlass (Ishom)
Tractor and accessories

19. What are/were the farm tools used in agriculture among the Tiv in the different eras?
Give reason for change if any
Tools

Colonial(19001960)

Post- colonial (1960 to
date)

Wooden hoes
Wooden handle and
iron base hoes
Digging stick with
iron tip (Bwadi)
Small weeding hoe
(Abya)
Head pan/basin
(Atorokpo or Gbangi)
Calabash
(kapu,kucha,jondough)
Wheel barrow
Pushing truck
(Amaliki)
Planting stick (Tough
ku loon akor)
Axe (Ijembe)
Cutlass (Ishom)
Tractor and
accessories
Drying sheet (Per)
Winnowing tray(Tser)
Basket (Ikyese)
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Reasons for
change

20. Please, indicate the species of yams produced by the household in the colonial and postcolonial periods and their source of acquisition; those still widely cultivated , those that have
disappeared and reason for disappearance and wide cultivation.
Yam
species

Colonial
(19001960)

Source of
acquisitio
n

Postcolonial
(1960 to
date)

Source
of
acquisiti
on

Still
widely
cultiva
ted

Those
that have
disappea
red

Reason
of
disappea
rance

Gbangu
Alakpa
Damyo
Ibi
Ankyurav
Ikyoyo
Gbagende
Agbo
Mumuye
Dan
Anacha
Agatu
Ogoja
Icheyol
Didye
Faketsa
Hembahwa
se
Ofenyi
Pipa
21.State the various species of rice, cassava, sorghum and soybean; their sources of
acquisition, those still widely cultivated and those that have disappeared.
Various species

Source of
acquisition

Still widely
cultivated

Rice

Cassava

Sorghum
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Those that have
disappeared

Reasons for
disappearance and
wide cultivation

Soybean

22. Indicate how often these sources of labour, capital, land and soil fertility for agricultural
production are/were used in the colonial and post -colonial eras?
Source
Very
often(Vo=3)

Often(Ot=2)

Labour
Hired labour
Family labour
Both family and
hired labour
Communal
cooperation
Exchange
(‘Ihumbe’)
Others specify
Capital
Reinvestment of
proceeds from
sale of previous
produce
Donations from
well wishers /
relatives
Bank loans
Credit from
agricultural
development loan
schemes
Local Bam
Others specify
Land
Hired land
Communal land
Family land
Purchased land
Others specify
Soil fertility
Inorganic
fertilizers
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Seldom
(Sd=1)

Very
often(Vo=3)

Often
(Ot=2)

Seldom(
Sd=1)

Organic manures
Combination of
organic/inorganic
manures
Others specify
23. Please, indicate the state of usage of the following agricultural technologies and practices
Colonial
Technologies/practices

Very
frequent
(VF)=3

Post colonial
Quite
frequen
t(QF)=2

Application of inorganic fertilizer
to crops
Continued application of organic
fertilizer to crops
Cultivation of improved crop
varieties
Practice of optimum plant
population on farm
Use of herbicides to control weeds
Use of pesticides to control pests
Practice of alternate roll cropping
pattern
Agro forestry practice
Use of agro chemicals for
protection and preservation
Use of pest disease and weed
tolerant crops (e.g. striga tolerant
maize)
Neem option for pest control
especially termites
Tobacco option for control of pest
on crops
Muccuna plant in fallow for soil
fertility
Pit composition for soil fertility
Use of processing machine to
process crops for consumption and
sale
Crop mixture on same plot
Cultivating the land during the dry
season to pave way to other farm
work during rainy season
Utilization of tractors for
cultivation of crops
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Not
frequent
(NF)=1

Very
frequ
ent(V
F)=3

Quite
frequ
ent(Q
F)=2

Not
freque
nt(NF
)=1

Planting some heat resistant
crops during the dry season
to pave way for other farm
activities
Cultivating yam heaps
earlier than August –
October to avoid weeding
overgrown grass
Broadcasting rice on
cultivated land pending
raining season to pay way
for other activities
Broadcasting rice on land
that is sprayed with
chemicals while the grass is
dying down to avoid
weeding and using the
rotten dead grass as manure.

Planting legumes on early
cultivated yam moulds to
ensure fertility of the soil
Planting sorghum in yam
farm to use the sorghum
stick as stakes.
Killing trees on farmland
without felling them to use
as stake in yam farm.
Raising nursery for
vegetables during dry
season to use during early
rains to shorten period with
vegetables
Cutting setts of yam during
mulching to use as seedling
the next cropping season
Harvesting some yam heaps
between August – October
to enable new yams grow
for seedling.
Sprinkling wood ash on
vegetable to scare insects
Spraying with chemical for
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weeding
Planting cover crops in the
farm to prevent fast growth
of weeds.
Pruning the crops to enable
the production of more
branches for more yields.
Any other specify

24. Indicate with a tick the ways of processing of some of these crops produced by the
household in the colonial and post- colonial periods
Processin
g method

Yam
c/n

p/c

Cassava Maize

Millet

Soybean

G/nut

c/n

c/n

c/n

c/n

p/c

c/n

p/c

Yam chips
Yam flour
Fufu
production
(Akpo)
Garri
production
Cassava
flour
Cassava
chips
Maize
flour
Processing
into pap
Pop corn
Maize
bagging
Millet
flour
Processing
into pap
Millet
bagging
Soy bean
flour
Soy bean
local
seasoning
Soy bean
milk
Soy bean
cake
Ground
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p/c

p/c

p/c

Benniseed
c/n p/c

Sorghu
m
c/n p/c

nut cake
Fried/
roasted
G/nut
G/nut oil
G/nut
paste
Boiled
g/nut
Fried
Beni-seed
Beni- seed
bagging
B-seed oil
25. Indicate the factors that inform decisions on what crops to produce and what livestock to
keep in the colonial and post colonial periods.

Decision factors
Improvement in yield
Resistance to drought
and pest
Duration it takes to
mature
Previous season
prices of the crop
Resistance to
diseases
Multiple bearing
specie
Fast growing specie
Disposable avenue
Long lasting storage
life span
Assurance of
preservation
techniques
Availability of
required labour
Assurance of
availability of
processing machines
Cost of production
Easy access to labour
enhancing machines
The need for
improved socioeconomic status.

Crops
Colonial

Post colonial
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Livestock
Colonial

Post colonial

SECTION C: Inter and intra-household labour roles and social organization
26. Indicate who performs the following agricultural tasks and activities among your
household members

Crop production
Bush clearing
Land preparation
Planting
Weeding
Weeding matured yam farm
Fertilizing
Harvesting
Preserving
Storage
Processing
Marketing
Spraying herbicides
Applying pesticides
Transporting products from
farm to house
Grading
Livestock production
Pen cleaning
Feeding
Tethering
Watering
Brooding
Vaccination
Treatment
Restocking
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Childre
n

Adolesce
nts

Women

Mean

Post-colonial

Childre
n

Adolesce
nts

Women

Colonial

Men

Task

27. Indicate who in the household takes decisions on the following agricultural operations?

Types of
decision

Colonial(1900-1960)
Husband Wife

Both husband
and wife

Post- colonial (1960 to date)
Children

Where to
cultivate
When to
cultivate
What type of
crop to
cultivate
What to sell
When to sell
Who does
the selling
Who keeps
the proceeds
from sale
What
proceeds
from sale are
spent on
What specie
of livestock
to rear
Who rears
which specie
(cow/goat/ch
icken)
Which form
to process
the produce
Type of
processing
method to be
used
How to
ensure food
security all
year round
Measures to
resort to
increase of
food
insecurity
Others
specify
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Husband Wife

Both husband
and wife

Children

SECTION D: Factors that bring about social and technological change

28.
To what extent do you perceive these factors to have brought about change(s) in
agriculture?
Factors

TVGE(3 TGE(2) TSE
)
(1)

Unfavorable policies on agriculture
Poor implementation of new species of
crops/livestock
Pricing policies in favour of desired agricultural
produce
Introduction of money as a medium of exchange
The abolition of exchange marriage for bride price
marriage
Introduction of taxation as a coercive means of
ensuring the production of desired crops
Inconsistency in government policies
Increased economic relation with many countries
Change in social structure and organization.
The role of Christianity on traditional society
resulting in elimination of the authority of the Tiv
ruling class (orya).
The emergence of a new class structure in Tiv
society
Distribution of free inputs and seedlings
Growing pressure on land
Favourable price regime for improved crops as
against traditional crops
Impact of extension services
Availability of credit facilities
Increased research in agriculture
Improved rural infrastructure(roads ,health facilities,
transport etc)
Improved literacy level
The role of extension among rural farmers
Availability of agricultural incentives
Adoption of new technologies and practices
Incessant land prices
Increased population
Environmental degradation
Climatic change
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TNE(0)

29. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements as the sociocultural practices and beliefs in relation to agriculture in the past and now?

Socio-cultural and traditional
practices/beliefs

Colonial(1900-1960)
Post- colonial (1960 to date)
VSA SA UD DA SDA VSA SA UD DA SDA
(4)
(3) (2) (1) (0)
(4)
(3) (2) (1) (0)

Crop failures on the farms are
due to activities of
witches/wizards.
Poor Performance of livestock
should be blamed on witches
and witchcraft manipulation
Crop failures can be corrected
by use of correct improvement
inputs like fertilizer e.tc.
Livestock can put up better
performance when they are
given veterinary attention
When magical forces (Akombo)
are applied to both
crop/livestock farms without
even application of the other
inputs like fertilizer and
herbicides the farm can perform
wonderfully well.
The fear of witchcraft and their
operators help to curtail many
social vices even on the farms
The recognition/respect for
some cultural and traditional
practices of the Tiv if retained
would have made performance
in agriculture better.
The attachment of production
activities to the authority of the
family head (orya) ensured
stability and availability of
agricultural produce.
The common residence
typically reinforced with
kinship ties does not only
indicate strong effective unity or
relationship but contributes to
the labour needs of the Tiv
people.
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SECTION E: Constraints to agricultural production among the Tiv
30.
To what extent of seriousness do you perceive the following factors as constraints to
agricultural production of Tiv?
Constraints
Inconsistence of government policies and
programmes on agriculture
Poor implementation of intervention
programmes in agriculture
Non involvement of intended beneficiaries in
the planned programmes and projects
Interest of political leadership and
bureaucracy in the way of implementers
Lack of commitment to the common good of
all
Neglect of the desires and needs of the real
farmers in favour of a well connected clique
of powerful interest group with friends in
govt.
Lack of industries, processing and
preservation equipment
Low prices of farm products
Poor transport and road network
Deplorable terrain caused by erosion and
other environmental factors
Lack of suitable farm management practices
to the small holder famers.
Unhealthy condition of the farmers and their
relatives
None availability of planting material
Pest and diseases infestation on farm
Poor fertility of the soil for crop farming
Climate change
Population increase
Shortage in Farming inputs
Incessant communal crisis
Shortage of land for farming activities
Conflict with cattle rearers (Fulani cattle
rearers)
Insufficient labourer for farm work
Poverty situation of the household
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TVSE(3)

TQSE(2) TSE(1)

TNSE(0)

Section F: Socio-economic condition of households
38. To what extent will you attribute the following socio-economic conditions of theTiv
household to social and technological changes in agriculture?

Socio-economic condition
Poverty
Improved clothing needs of household
Improved possession of household items
Improved basic rural infrastructure
Reduced mortality rate
Improved nutrition
Improved health facilities
Increased literacy
Enhanced Information and communication
technology
Increased competition
Long distance trade in farm produce
Increased rivalry
Increased number of children
Increased enrolment of children into schools
Improved health status
Multiple wives
Possession of more household items and
gargets
Others specify

TVLE(3)
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TLE(2) TSE(1)

TNE(0)

MEANING OF ACRONYMS

c/n = Colonial
p/n = Post colonial
B/f = Break fast
TVGE = To a Very Great Extent
TGE = To a Great Extent
TSE = To Some Extent
TNE = To No Extent
VSA = Very Strongly Agree
SA = Strongly Agree
UD = Undecided
DA = Disagree
SDA = Strongly Disagree
TVSE = To a Very Serious Extent
TQSE = To Quite a Serious Extent
TSE = To a Serious Extent
TNSE = To No Serious Extent
TVLE = To a Very Large Extent
TLE = To a Large Extent
TSE = To Some Extent
TNE = To No Extent
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APPENDIX 2
INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION
1. Farming systems, etc.
What farming systems were practiced by members of this community before the
coming of the white men?
What farming systems do you practice now?
What are the reasons, if any, for change in the farming systems?
What crops were produced by the community before the coming of the white men?
What crops do you produce now?
What are the reasons, if any, for change in crop production?
Which of these crops were produced by men or women alone?
Which of these crops are now produced by men or women alone?
Which of these crops were produced by both men and women?
Which of these crops are currently being produced by both men and women?
What livestock types were reared by the community in the colonial era?
What livestock types are reared now?
What are the reasons, if any, for change in livestock production?
Who owns what livestock (men or women)?
What tools were used for crop production in the colonial era?
What tools are used for crop production now?
What methods and tools were used for crop processing, preservation and storage in
the colonial era?
What methods and tools are used for crop processing, preservation and storage now?
What are the reasons, if any, for change in methods and tools for crop processing,
preservation and storage?
2. Socio-cultural changes in agriculture
Who in the household/compound/community had the traditional legitimate authority
in the colonial Tiv society?
Who in the household/compound/community has the traditional legitimate authority
now?
What patterns of social solidarity united your society for agricultural production in
colonial era?
What patterns of social solidarity are uniting your society for agricultural production
in this modern time?
What are the reasons, if any, for change in the patterns of social solidarity uniting
your society for agricultural production?
3. Social organization of labour/inter and intra-household labour roles in
agriculture
What roles were played by men, women, young men and young women in crop
production (use priority crops) in colonial era?
What roles are played by men, women, young men and young women in crop
production (use priority crops) now?
What roles were played by men, women and children in livestock production in the
colonial era?
What roles are played by men, women and children in livestock production now?
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What are the reasons, if any, for change in role performance in agricultural
production?
How was farm labour organized in the community during the colonial period?
How is farm labour organized now?
What are the reasons, if any, for change in the way farm labour is organized?
4. Perceived factors that bring about changes in agriculture
Are there changes in the way agriculture was practiced in the colonial Tiv society and
now?
If yes, what are the factors responsible for these changes?
5. What are the perceived problems of agricultural production in this community?
6. What benefits do get from your involvement agriculture?
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